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PREFATORY NOTE 

As in the preceding volumes of this series, agree- 

ment between the Sintenis (Teubner, 1873-1875) 

and Bekker (Tauchnitz, 1855-1857) editions of the 

Parallel Lives has been taken as the basis for the 

text. Any preference of the cone to the other, and 

any departure from both, have been indicated in the 

brief critical notes. An abridged account of the 

manuscripts and editions of Plutarch’s Lives may 

be found in the Introduction to the first volume. 

None of the Lives presented in this volume is 

contained in either of the two oldest and_ best 

manuscripts. No attempt has been made, naturally, 

to furnish either a diplomatic text or a full critical 

apparatus. For these, the reader must still be 

referred to the major edition of the Lives by 

Sintenis (Leipzig, 1839-1846, 4 voll., 8vo). The 

reading which follows the colon in the critical notes 

is that of the Teubner Sintenis, and also, unless 

otherwise stated in the note, of the Tauchnitz 

Bekker. 



PREFATORY NOTE 

Some use has been made of the Siefert-Blass 

edition of the Zimoleon (Leipzig, Teubner, 1879), 

and also of Holden’s edition of the same Life 

(Cambridge, Pitt Press Series, 1889). 

All the standard translations of the Lives have 

been carefully compared and utilized, including that 

of the Brutus by Professor Long. 

B. PERRIN. 

New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

December, 1917. 
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o pev avT@ IINatwve TAHOLAGAS, O Oé TOis NOYOLS 
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cay apgotepot Taraiotpas emt Tovs peylotous 

ayavas. Kal TO pev Gpota Toda Kal adehda 
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DION 

I. Ir it be true, then, O Socius Senecio,! as Si- 
monides says,” that Ilium “is not wroth with the 
Corinthians”’ for coming up against her with the 
Achaeans, because the Trojans also had Glaucus, 
who sprang from Corinth, as a zealous ally, so it is 
likely that neither Romans nor Greeks will quarrel 
with the Academy, since they fare alike in this 
treatise containing the lives of Dion and Brutus, 
for Dion was an immediate disciple of Plato, 
while Brutus was nourished on the doctrines of 
Plato. Both therefore set out from one training- 
school, as it were, to engage in the greatest struggles. 
And we need not wonder that, in the performance 
of actions that were often kindred and alike, they 
bore witness to the doctrine of their teacher in virtue, 
that wisdom and justice must be united with power 
and good fortune if public careers are to take on 
beauty as well as grandeur. For as Hippomachus 
the trainer used to delare that he could recognize 
his pupils from afar even though they were but 
carrying meat from the market-place, so it is natural 
that the principles of those who have been trained 
alike should permeate their actions, inducing in 
these a similar rhythm and harmony along with 
their propriety. 

1 One of the many friends whom Plutarch made during his 
residence at Rome. See on Theseus, i. 1. 

2 Fragment 50; Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graeci, ili.4 p. 412. 
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PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

II. Ai d€ tvyar, ois CULTTOUATL MaNov 3) 
Tals Tpoaipécerw oboat at aural, guvayouct Tov 
avdpav tovs PBtovs eis omotoTnTa. Tmpoavypé- 
Onoav yap aphotepot Tod TéXovs, els 0 TpovOevTO 
Tas mpateus ex TOAXROY Kal peyaddov ayovwy 
catabéc Gar ra) Suv Gevtes. 0 6€ mavtwy Bav- 
HaclMTaToV, OTL Kal TO Saypoviov auporepors 
Umedi ace TP TENEUTHD, OMOLwsS ExaTEp@ dado pa- 
TOS Els OLY OVK EvpEVODS TapayEevopevoV. KaLTOL 
oyos Tis €oTL TAY avalpovYTwY Ta ToOLAdTA, 
pnoevi av vovv éxovte tpoomecety ,pavtacpa 
daipovos noe eldwAov, GAXA TaLdapia Kal y- 
pala Kal Tapa opous Ov acbeveav avOparous 
€v TW TAdVO Wuyxs 7) SvoKkpacia TWLATOS 
ryevopevous S6£as epercabar KEvaS Kat adXoKO- 
TOUS, daipova Tovnpov év avtois THY SEroloal- 
peoviay | éXovTas. et 6€ Aliwyv Kal Bpodros, dvdpes 

euPpibets Kat prrocopor Kal ™ pos ovdev aK po- 
adarels ovd’ EVANOTOL 7 aos, oUT@S vo pacpa- 
tos dueTéOncav woTe Kal Ppdcat Tpds ETépous, 
OUK 010a fn) TOV Tavy TaNaL@v TOV atom TaTOV 
avayKacd oper mpoo déyeo Oat NOYor, ws TA patra 
datpovia Kal BacKava, Tpoopiovobvra Tots aya- 
Oots avdpace Kal Tals mpafeow eno Tapeva, 
Tapaxas Kat poBous emdyet, oelovTa Kal opanr- 
Novta TH cipeT yy, @S }41) Stapeivarres aT TOTES 
€v TO Kang Kal dxépacot BeXtlovos éxeivor poipas 
pera THY TENEUTHV TUX WOLD. ava TadTAa pev 
els dXAov avakeicOw oyov. év TovTw bé, dwSe- 

1 thy Sec Saimovlay Coraés and Bekker, instead of the elvai 
deioBaimoviay of the MSS.: Seco:da:uovtar. 
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DION 

II. Moreover, the fortunes of the two men, which 
were the same in what befell them rather than in 
what they elected to do, make their lives alike. For 
both were cut off untimely, without being able to 
achieve the objects to which they had determined to 
devote the fruits of their many and great struggles. 
But the most wonderful thing of all was that Heaven 
gave to both an intimation of their approaching 
death, by the visible appearance to each alike of an 
ill-boding spectre. And yet there are those who 
deny such things and say that no man in his right 
mind was ever visited by a spectre or an apparition 
from Heaven, but that little children and foolish 
women and men deranged by sickness, in some aber- 
ration of spirit or distemper of body, have indulged 
in empty and strange imaginings, because they had 
the evil genius of superstition in themselves. But if 
Dion and Brutus, men of solid understanding and 
philosophic training and not easily cast down or over- 
powered by anything that happened to them, were 
so affected by a spectre that they actually told others 
about it, I do not know but we shall be compelled to 
accept that most extraordinary doctrine of the oldest 
times, that mean and malignant spirits, in envy of 
good men and opposition to their noble deeds, try to 
confound and terrify them, causing their virtue to 
rock and totter, in order that they may not continue 
erect and inviolate in the path of honour and so 
attain a better portion after death than the spirits 
themselves. But this subject must be reserved for 
discussion elsewhere, and in this, the twelfth book! 

1 The Pericles was part of the tenth ‘ book ” (chapter ii. 3), 
the Demosthenes part of the fifth (chapter iii. 1). The ordi- 
nary arrangement of the Lives is purely arbitrary. 
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KaT® Tov Tapadhydwv dT Biov, Tov Tob Tpe- 
o Butépov TI poela ary dy @pev. 

HiT: Atovvatos o pea Burepos els TV apxiyy 
KaTacTas evOis éynpe TH “Eppoxpdrous Tou 
Lvpaxovaiov Ouyatépa. TAvTNY, ovTe THS TUpav- 
vidos LOpumevns BeBaiws, ATOTTAVTES ot _Zupa- 
Kovatot devas Kal Tapavomous UBpes eis TO TOma 
KabvBpicav, eb ais mponkato Tov Biov éExovolos. 
Avovicios 5€ Thy apxnv avaraSov Kai Kpatuvd- 
pevos avis ayetat Ovo yuvaixas Ga, THY pev ek 
Aoxpav dvoua Awpica, THhv o€ em ux wopLov "A pe- 
TOMA, Ouyarépa ‘Immaptvov, TPWTEUTAVTOS 
av6pos Svupaxovotov Kal Avovuaio cuvapEavTos 
OTe TpATov avToxpaT@p éml TOV T-Ohepov npedy 
oTpaTnyos. Aéyerau & npépa pev apporéepas 
wyaryeéo Gat ped Kat pndevi yever bar pavepos av- 
Oporrav o omorepa 7 poTepa cuvenot, Tov O€ dd Xov 

Xpovov icov véwy éauTov duatenetv ExaTepa, 
Koy pev elOrcopévwy Sevtrveiy pet avUTOV, Tapa 
voxta 5é év péper cvvavaTravopévwrv. KaiToL TOV 
xv ( ‘Bounero TO THOS THY € yeh paxovoiwy € j yy eyryevh 
™€ov eXEW THS Eévns: ara exewy T poTEpa 
UTHPXE TEKOVTN TOV Tm pec Bevovta THs Avovyaiou 
yeveds viov avTh Bondeiv T pos TO ryevos. n O€ 
‘Apia rouaxy TONY Ypovov dmaus TUVOKEL TO 
Avovuci Kaltrep omouoalovrt mept THY eK TAUTNS 
TEKVOTW, és ye Kal THY prepa Tis Aoxpidos 
aitiacapevos Katabappaxevewy THY ’AptoTtopa- 
xv ATER TELE. Pe Soe sade daa 

IV. Tavrns adehpos ov o Aiwy ev apy pev 
elye Tiny aro THs adedpijs, VaTepov Oe TOU 
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DION 

of my Parallel Lives, I shall begin with that of the 
elder man. 

III. Dionysius the Elder, after assuming the reins 
of government,! at once married the daughter of 
Hermocrates the Syracusan. But she, since the 
tyranny was not yet securely established, was ter- 
ribly and outrageously abused in her person by the 
seditious Syracusans, and in consequence put an end 
to her own life. Then Dionysius, after resuming the 
power and making himself strong again, married two 
wives at once, one from Locri, whose name was 
Doris, the other a native of the city, Aristomache, 
daughter of Hipparinus, who was a leading man in 
Syracuse, and had been a colleague of Dionysius when 
he was first chosen general with full powers for the 
war. It is said that he married both wives on one 
day, and that no man ever knew with which of the 
two he first consorted, but that ever after he con- 
tinued to devote himself alike to each; it was their 
custom to sup with him together, and they shared 
his bed at night by turns. And yet the people of 
Syracuse wished that their countrywoman should be 
honoured above the stranger; but Doris had the 
good fortune to become a mother first, and by pre- 
senting. Dionysius with his eldest son she atoned 
for her foreign birth. Aristomache, on the contrary, 
was for a long time a barren wife, although Dionysius 
was desirous to have children by her; at any rate, 
he accused the mother of his Locrian wife of giving 
Aristomache drugs to prevent conception, and put 
her to death. 

TV. Now, Dion was a brother of Aristomache, and 
at first was honoured because of his sister; after- 

2 In 405 B.c. 
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DION 

wards, however, he gave proof of his wisdom, and 
was presently beloved by the tyrant for his own 
sake. In addition to all his other favours, Dionysius 
ordered his treasurers to give Dion whatever he 
asked, although they were to tell Dionysius on the 
same day what they had given. But though Dion was 
even before of a lofty character, magnanimous, and 
manly, he advanced still more in these high qualities 
when, by some divine good fortune, Plato came to 
Sicily.) This was not of man’s devising, but some 
heavenly power, as it would seem, laying far in 
advance of the time a foundation for the liberty of 
Syracuse, and devising a subversion of tyranny, 
brought Plato from Italy to Syracuse and made 
Dion his disciple. Dion was then quite young, but 
of all the companions of Plato he was by far the 
quickest to learn and the readiest to answer the call 
of virtue, as Plato himself has written,” and as events 
testify. For though he had been reared in habits 
of submission under a tyrant, and though he was 
fully accustomed to a life that was subservient and 
timorous, as well as to ostentatious service at court 
and vulgar luxury and a regimen that counts pleasures 
and excesses as the highest good, nevertheless, as 
soon as he got a taste of a rational philosophy which 
led the way to virtue, his soul was speedily on fire ; 
and since he very artlessly and impulsively expected, 
from his own ready obedience to the call of higher 
things, that the same arguments would have a like 
persuasive force with Dionysius, he earnestly set to 
work and at last brought it to pass that the tyrant, 
in a leisure hour, should meet Plato and hear him 
discourse. 

1 About 388 B.c., if this first visit be not a myth. 
2 Epist. vii. p. 327. 
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DION 

V. At this meeting the general subject was human 
virtue, and most of the discussion turned upon man- 
liness. And when Plato set forth that tyrants least 

of all men had this quality, and then, treating of 

justice, maintained that the life of the just was 

blessed, while that of the unjust was wretched, the 
tyrant, as if convicted by his arguments, would not 

listen to them, and was vexed with the audience 

because they admired the speaker and were charmed 

by his utterances. At last he got exceedingly angry 

and asked the philosopher why he had come to 
Sicily. And when Plato said that he was come to 

seek a virtuous man, the tyrant answered and said: 

«Well, by the gods, it appears that you have not 

yet found such an one.” Dion thought that this was 

the end of his anger, and as Plato was eager for it, 

sent him away upon a trireme, which was conveying 

Pollis the Spartan to Greece. But Dionysius privily 

requested Pollis to kill Plato on the voyage, if it 

were in any way possible, but if not, at all events to 

sell him into slavery; for he would take no harm, 

but would be quite as happy, being a just man, even 

if he should become a slave. Pollis, therefore, as we 

are told, carried Plato to Aegina and there sold him; 

for the Aeginetans were at war with the Athenians 
and had made a decree that any Athenian taken on 

the island should be put up for sale. 
In spite of all this, Dion stood in no less honour 

and credit with Dionysius than before, but had the 
management of the most important embassies, as, 
for instance, when he was sent to Carthage and won 
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great admiration. The tyrant also bore with his 
freedom of speech, and Dion was almost the only 
one who spoke his mind fearlessly, as, for example, 
when he rebuked Dionysius for what he said about 
Gelon. The tyrant was ridiculing the government of 
Gelon,! and when he said that Gelon himself, true 
to his name, became the Jlaughing-stock (“ gelos”) 
of Sicily, the rest of his hearers pretended to admire 
the joke, but Dion was disgusted and said: “ Indeed, 
thou art now tyrant because men trusted thee for 
Gelon’s sake; but no man hereafter will be trusted 
for thy sake.”” For, as a matter of fact, Gelon seems 
to have made a city under absolute rule a very fair 
thing to look upon, but Dionysius a very shameful 
thing. 

VI. Dionysius had three children by his Locrian 
wife, and four by Aristomache, two of whom were 
daughters, Sophrosyne and Arete. Sophrosyne be- 
came the wife of his son Dionysius,? and Arete of 
his brother Thearides, but after the death of The- 
arides, Arete became the wife of Dion, her uncle. 
Now, when Dionysius was sick and seemed likely to 
die, Dion tried to confer with him in the interests 
of his children by Aristomache, but the physicians, 
who wished to ingratiate themselves with the heir 
apparent, would not permit it; moreover, according 
to Timaeus, when the sick man asked for a sleeping 
potion, they gave him one that robbed him of his 
senses and made death follow sleep. 

However, in the first conference held between the 
young Dionysius and his friends, Dion discoursed 
upon the needs of the situation in such a manner 

1 Gelon had been tyrant of Syracuse circa 485-478 B.c. 
2 Cf. chapter iii. 3. 4In 367 B.C. 
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that his wisdom made all the rest appear children, 
and his boldness of speech made them seem mere 
slaves of tyranny, who were wont to give their 

counsels timorously and ignobly to gratify the young 
man. But what most amazed them in their fear of 
the peril that threatened the realm from Carthage, 
was Dion’s promise that, if Dionysius wanted peace, 
he would sail at once to Africa and put a stop to 
the war on the best terms possible; but if war was 
the king’s desire, he himself would furnish him with 
fifty swift triremes for the war, and maintain them 
at his own costs. 

VII. Dionysius, then, was greatly astonished at 
his magnanimity and delighted with his ardour; but 
the other courtiers, thinking themselves put out of 
countenance by;Dion’s generosity and humbled by 
his power, began hostilities forthwith, and said every- 
thing they could to embitter the young king against 
him, accusing him of stealing into the position of 
tyrant by means of his power on the sea, and of 
using his ships to divert the power into the hands 
of the children of Aristomache, who were _ his 
nephews and nieces. But the strongest and most 
apparent grounds for their envy and hatred of him 
lay in the difference between his way of life and 
theirs, and in his refusal to mingle with others. For 
from the very outset they obtained converse and 
intimacy with a tyrant who was young and had been 
badly reared by means of pleasures and flatteries, 
and were ever contriving for him sundry amours, 
idle amusements with wine and women, and other 
unseemly pastimes. In this way the tyranny, being 
softened, like iron in the fire, appeared to its subjects 
to be kindly, and gradually remitted its excessive 

ES 
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cruelty, though its edge was blunted not so much by 
any clemency in the sovereign as by his love of ease. 
Asa consequence, the laxity of the young king gained 
ground little by little, until at last those “ adaman- 
tine bonds” with which the elder Dionysius said he 
had left the monarchy fastened, were melted and 
destroyed. For it is said that the young king once 
kept up a drinking bout for ninety consecutive days 
from its beginning, and that during this time his 
court gave no access or admission to men or matters 
of consequence, but drunkenness and raillery and 
music and dancing and buffoonery held full sway. 

VIII. Dion, then, as was natural, was obnoxious 
to these men, since he indulged in no pleasure or 
youthful folly. And so they tried to calumniate him ~ 
by actually giving to his virtues plausible names of 
vices; for instance, they called his dignity haughti- 
ness, and his boldness of speech self-will. Even 
when he admonished, he was thought to denounce, 
and when he would not share men’s sins, to despise. 
And in very truth his character had naturally a 
certain majesty, together with a harshness that re- 
pelled intercourse and was hard to deal with. For 
not only to a man who was young and whose ears 
had been corrupted by flattery was he an unpleasant 
and irksome associate, but many also who were in- 
timate with him and who loved the simplicity and 
nobility of his disposition, were apt to find fault 
with the manner of his intercourse with men, on 
the ground that he dealt with those who sought his 
aid more rudely and harshly than was needful in 
public life. On this head Plato also afterwards wrote 
to him,! in a tone almost prophetic, that he should 

1 Hpist. iv. ad fin. 
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be on his guard against self-will, which was a “2om- 
panion of solitude.’’' However, at this time, though 
circumstances led men to think him of more value 
than any one else, and the only or the chief sup- 
porter and guardian of the storm-tossed tyranny, he — 
knew that it was not out of goodwill, but against 
the wishes of the tyrant and owing to his needs, 
that he was first and greatest. 

IX. Considering, then, that a reason for this lay 
in the tyrant’s want of education, he sought to 
engage him in liberal studies, and to give him a 
taste of such literature and science as torméd the 
character, in order that he might cease to be afraid 
of virtue, and become accustomed to take delight in 
what was high and noble. For by nature Dionysius 
did not belong to the worst class of tyrants, but his 
father, fearing that if he should get wisdom and 
associate with men of sense, he would plot against 
him and rob him of his power, used to keep him 
closely shut up at home, where, through lack of as- 
sociation with others and in ignorance of affairs, as 
we are told, he made little waggons and lampstands 
and wooden chairs and tables. For the elder Diony- 
sius was so distrustful and suspicious towards every 
body, and his fear led him to be so much on his 
guard, that he would not even have his hair cut with 
barbers’ scissors, but a hairdresser would come and 
singe his locks with a live coal. Neither his brother 
nor his son could visit him in his apartment wearing 
any clothes they pleased, but every one had to take 
off his own apparel before entering and put on an- 
other, after the guards had seen him stripped. And 
once, when his brother Leptines was describing to 

1 Cf. the Coriolanus, xv. 4. 
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him the nature of a place, and drew the plan of it 
on the ground with a spear which he took from one 
of his body-guards, he was extremely angry with 
him, and had the man who gave hiin the spear put 
to death. He used to say, too, that he was on his 
guard against his friends who were men of sense, 

because he knew that they would rather be tyrants 
than subjects of a tyrant. And he slew Marsyas, one 
of those whom he had advanced to positions of high 
command, for having dreamed that he killed him, 
declaring that this vision must have visited his sleep 
because in his waking hours he had purposed and 
planned such a deed. Yes, the man who was angry 
with Plato because he would not pronounce him the 
most valiant man alive, had a spirit as timorous as 
this, and so full of all the evils induced by cowardice. 

X. This tyrant’s son, as I have said, Dion saw to 
be dwarfed and deformed in character from his lack 
of education, and therefore exhorted him to apply 
himself to study, and to use every entreaty with 
the first of philosophers to come to Sicily, and, 
when he came, to become his disciple, in order that 
his character might be regulated by the principles of 
virtue, and that he might be conformed to that 
divinest and most beautiful model of all being, in 
obedience to whose direction the universe issues 
from disorder into order; in this way he would pro- 

cure great happiness for himself, and great happiness 
for his people, and that obedience which they now 
rendered dejectedly and under the compulsion of 
his authority, this his moderation and justice would 
base upon goodwill and a filial spirit, and he would 
become a king instead of a tyrant. For the “ada- 
mantine bonds” of sovereignty were not, as_ his 
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father used to say, fear and force and a multitude 
of ships and numberless barbarian body-guards, but 
goodwill and ardour and favour engendered by virtue 
and justice; these, though they were more flexible 
than the bonds of severity #nd harshness, were 
stronger to maintain a lasting leadership. And be- 
sides all this, it was mean and spiritless in a ruler, 
while his body was magnificently clothed and _ his 
habitation resplendent with luxurious furnishings, 
to be no more majestic in his intercourse and con- 
versation than an ordinary man, and not to insist 

that the royal palace of his soul should be adorned 
in meet and royal fashion. 

XI. Since Dion frequently gave him such advice, 
and artfully mingled with it some of Plato’s doc- 
trines, Dionysius was seized with a keen and even 
frenzied passion for the teachings and companionship 
of Plato. At once, then, many letters began to come 
to Athens from Dionysius, and many injunctions 
from Dion, as well as others from the Pythagorean 
philosophers of Italy, all of whom urged Plato to 
come and get control of a youthful soul now tossed 
about on a sea of great authority and power, and 
steady it by his weighty reasonings. Plato, accord- 
ingly, as he tells us himself,! out of shame more than 
any thing else, lest men should think him nothing 
but theory and unwilling to take any action; and 
further, because he expected that by the purification 
of one man, who was, as it were, a controlling factor, 
he would cure all Sicily of her distempers, yielded 
to these requests. 

But the enemies of Dion, afraid of the alteration 
in Dionysius, persuaded him to recall from exile 

1 Hyist. vii. p. 328, 
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Philistus, a man versed in letters and acquainted 
. with the ways of tyrants, that they might have in 
him a counterpoise to Plato and philosophy. For 
Philistus at the outset had most zealously assisted in 
establishing the tyranny, and for a long time was 
commander of the garrison that guarded the citadel. 
There was a story, too, that he was very intimate 
with the mother of the elder Dionysius, and that 
the tyrant was not wholly ignorant of the fact. But 
when Leptines, who had two daughters by a woman 
whom he had corrupted when she was living with 
another man and then taken to wife, gave one of 
them to Philistus without so much as telling Diony- 
sius, the tyrant was wroth, put the wife of Leptines 
into fetters and prison, and banished Philistus from 
Sicily. Philistus took refuge with some friends in 
Adria, and there, it would seem, in his leisure, com- 
posed the greater part of his history. For he did 
not return to Syracuse while the elder Dionysius 
was alive, but after his death, as I have said, the 
envy which the other courtiers felt towards Dion 
brought about his recall; they thought him a more 

suitable man for their purposes, and a stauncher 
friend of the tyranny. 

XII. Philistus, then, as soon as he had returned, 
was in close touch with the tyranny ; and there were 
others also who brought slanders and accusations 
against Dion to the tyrant, alleging that he had 
been in conference with Theodotes and Heracleides 
concerning a subversion of the government. For 
Dion had hopes, as it seems likely, that by means of 
the visit of Plato he could mitigate the arrogance 
and excessive severity of the tyranny, and con- 
vert Dionysius into a fit and lawful ruler; but if 
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Dionysius should oppose his efforts and refuse to be 
softened, he had determined to depose him and 
restore the civil power to the Syracusan people ; not 
that he approved of a democracy, but he thought it 
altogether better than a tyranny in lack of a sound 
and healthy aristocracy. 

XIII. Such was the condition of affairs when Plato 
came to Sicily, and in the first instances he met 
with astonishing friendliness and honour. For a 
royal chariot, magnificently adorned, awaited him 
as he left his trireme, and the tyrant offered a sacri- 
fice of thanksgiving for the great blessing that had 
been bestowed upon his government. Moreover, the 
modesty that characterized his banquets, the deco- 
rum of the courtiers, and the mildness of the tyrant 
himself in all his dealings with the public, inspired 
the citizens with marvellous hopes of his reforma- 
tion. There was also something like a general 
rush for letters and philosophy, and the palace was 
filled with dust, as they say, owing to the multitude 
of geometricians there.? After a few days had passed, 
there was one of the customary sacrifices of the 
country in the palace grounds; and when the herald, 
as was the custom, prayed that the tyranny might 
abide unshaken for many generations, it is said that 
Dionysius, who was standing near, cried: “Stop 
cursing us!” This quite vexed Philistus and his 
party, who thought that time and familiarity would 
render Plato’s influence almost irresistible, if now, 
after a brief intimacy, he had so altered and trans- 
formed the sentiments of the youthful prince. 

1 Soon after 368 B.c. 
2 Geometrical figures were traced in loose sand strewn 

upon the floor. 
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XIV. They therefore no longer abused Dion one 
by one and secretly, but all together and openly, 
saying that he was manifestly enchanting and _ be- 
witching Dionysius with Plato’s doctrines, in order 
that the tyrant might of his own accord relinquish 
and give up the power, which Dion would then as- 
sume and devolve upon the children of Aristomache, 
whose uncle he was. And some pretended to be 
indignant that the Athenians, who in former times 
had sailed to Sicily with large land and sea forces, 
but had perished utterly without taking Syracuse, 
should now, by means of one sophist, overthrow the 
tyranny of Dionysius, by persuading him to dismiss 
his ten thousand body-guards, and abandon his four 
hundred triremes and his ten thousand horsemen 
and his many times that number of men-at-arms, 
in order to seek in Academic philosophy for a mys- 
terious good, and make geometry his guide to hap- 
piness, surrendering the happiness that was based 
on dominion and wealth and luxury to Dion and 
Dion’s nephews and nieces. 

As a consequence of all this, Dionysius became at 
first suspicious, and afterwards more openly angry 
and hostile, and just then a certain letter was secretly 
brought to him, which Dion had written to the Car- 
thaginian officials, urging them, whenever they should 
treat with Dionysius for peace, not to hold their in- 
terview without including him, since he would help 
them to arrange everything securely. This letter 
Dionysius read to Philistus, and after consulting 
with him, according to Timaeus, he beguiled Dion 
by a feigned reconciliation. That is, after moderate 
protestations and a declaration that their quarrel 
was at an end, he led him off alone beneath the 
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acropolis down to the sea, and then showed him the 
letter and accused him of conspiring with the Car- 
thaginians against him. And when Dion wished to 
defend himself, he would not suffer it, but at once 
placed him, just as he was, on board a small boat, 
and commanded the sailors in it to set him ashore 
in Italy. 

XV. At this proceeding, which seemed to men a 
cruel one, the women in the household of the tyrant 
put on mourning, but the citizens of Syracuse were 
cheered by the expectation of a revolution and a 
speedy change in the government, since Dion’s 
treatment caused such a commotion and the rest 
of the courtiers distrusted the tyrant. Dionysius 
saw this and was afraid, and sought to console the 
friends of Dion and the women by saying that he 
had not sent Dion into exile, but upon a journey, 
in order that his wrath at the man’s self-will when 
at home might not drive him to do him some 
worse wrong. He also handed over two ships to 
the kinsmen of Dion and bade them to put on 
board whatever property and servants of Dion’s 
they pleased and convey them to him in Pelopon- 
nesus. Now, Dion had great riches and an almost 
princely splendour of appointment in his way of 
living, and this his friends got together and con- 
veyed to him. Besides, many other things were sent 
to him from the women of the court and from his 
adherents, so that, as far as wealth and riches went, 
he was a brilliant figure among the Greeks, to whom 
the affluence of the exile gave some idea of the 
power of the tyrant. 

XVI. As for Plato, Dionysius at once removed 
him to the acropolis, where he contrived to give 
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him a guard of honour under pretence of hospitable 
kindness, in order that he might not accompany 
Dion and bear witness to his wrongs. But after 
time and intercourse had accustomed Dionysius to 
tolerate his society and discourse, just as a wild 
beast learns to have dealings with men, he conceived 
a passion for him that was worthy of a tyrant, de- 
manding that he alone should have his love returned 
by Plato and be admired beyond all others, and he 
was ready to entrust Plato with the administration 
of the tyranny if only he would not set his friend- 
ship for Dion above that which he had for him. 
Now, this passion of his was a calamity for Plato, 
for the tyrant was mad with jealousy, as desperate 
lovers are, and in a short space of time would often 
be angry with him and as often beg to be reconciled; 
for he was extravagantly eager to hear his doctrines 
and share in his philosophical pursuits, but he dreaded 
the censure of those who tried to divert him from 
this course as likely to corrupt him. 

At this juncture, however, a war broke out, and 
he sent Plato away, promising him that in the summer 
he would summon Dion home. This promise, indeed, 
he immediately broke, but he kept sending to Dion 
the revenues from his property, and asked Plato to 
pardon his postponement of the time of Dion’s re- 
call, because of the war; as soon as peace was made 
he would summon Dion home, and he asked him to 
be quiet, and to attempt no revolution, and to say no 
evil of him to the Greeks. 

XVII. This Plato tried to effect, and kept Dion 
with him in the Academy, where he turned his at- 
tention to philosophy. Dion dwelt in the upper 
city of Athens! with Callippus, one of his acquaint- 

1 The ‘‘upper city,” as distinguished from the Piraeus. 
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ances, but for diversion he bought a country-place, 
and afterwards, when he sailed to Sicily, he gave 
this to Speusippus, who was his most intimate friend 
at Athens. For Plato desired that Dion’s disposition 
should be tempered and sweetened by association 
with men of charming presence who indulged season- 
ably in graceful pleasantries. And such a man was 
Speusippus; wherefore Timon, in his “ Silli,’’ spoke 
of him as “ good at a jest.” And when Plato him- 
self was called upon to furnish a chorus of boys, 
Dion had the chorus trained and defrayed all the 
expense of its maintenance, and Plato encouraged 
in him such an ambition to please the Athenians, on 
the ground that it would procure goodwill for Dion 
rather than fame for himself. 

Dion used to visit the other cities also, where he 
shared the leisure and festal enjoyments of the 
noblest and most statesmanlike men, manifesting 
in his conduct with them nothing that was rude or 
arrogant or effeminate, but rather great modera- 
tion, virtue, and manliness, and a becoming devotion 
to letters and philosophy. This procured him the 
emulous goodwill of all men, and decrees of public 
honours from the cities. The Lacedaemonians even 
made him a citizen of Sparta, without any regard 
for the anger of Dionysius, although at that time the 
tyrant was their zealous ally against the Thebans. 
And it is related that Dion once went to pay a visit 
to Ptoeodorus the Megarian, upon his invitation. Now 
Ptoeodorus, it would seem, was one of the wealthy 
and influential men of the city ; and when, therefore, 
Dion saw a crowd of people at his door, and a press 
of business, which made him difficult of access and 
hard to come at, he turned to his friends, who were 
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vexed and indignant at it, and said: “ Why should 
we blame this man? For we ourselves used to do 
just so in Syracuse.” 

XVIII. But as time went on, Dionysius became 
jealous of Dion and afraid of his popularity among 
the Greeks. He therefore stopped sending him his 
revenues, and handed his estate over to his own 
private stewards. However, with a desire to make 
head against the bad repute which he had also won 
among the philosophers on Plato’s account, he as- 
sembled at his court many men with a reputation 
for learning. But he was ambitious to surpass them 
all in discussion, and was therefore driven to use 
inaptly what he had imperfectly learned from Plato. 
So he yearned once more for that philosopher, and 
reproached himself for not having utilized his pres- 
ence to learn all that be should have learned. And 
since, like a tyrant, he was always extravagant in his 

desires and headstrong in all that he undertook; he 
set out at once to secure Plato, and, leaving no stone 
unturned, persuaded Archytas and his fellow Pytha- 
goreans to become sureties for his agreements, and 
to summon Plato; for it was through Plato, in the 
first place, that he had entered into friendly rela- 
tions with these philosophers. So they sent Arche- 
demus to Plato, and Dionysius also sent a trireme 
for him, and friends to entreat his return. He also 
wrote to him himself in clear and express terms, 
saying that no mercy should be shown to Dion unless 
Plato were persuaded to come to Sicily; but if he 
were persuaded, every mercy. Dion also received 
many injunctions from his wife and sister, that he 
should beg Plato to listen to Dionysius and not 
afford him an excuse for further severity. Thus it 
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was, then, that Plato, as he himself says, “came for 
the third time to the straits of Scylla, 

That he might once more measure back his way to 

fell Charybdis.”? 

XIX. His arrival filled Dionysius with great joy, 
and the Sicilians again with great hope; they all 
prayed and laboured zealously that Plato might 
triumph over Philistus, and philosophy over tyranny. 
The women also were very earnest in his behalf, 
and Dionysius gave him a special token of his trust, 
which no one else had, in the privilege of coming 
into his presence without being searched. The tyrant 
offered him, too, presents of money, much money 
and many times, but Plato would not accept them. 
Whereupon Aristippus of Cyrene, who was present 
on one of these occasions, said that Dionysius was 
safely munificent; for he offered little to men like 
him, who wanted more, but much to Plato, who 
would take nothing. 

After the first acts of kindness, however, Plato 
introduced the subject of Dion, and then there were 
postponements at first on the part of Dionysius, and 
afterwards faultfindings and disagreements. These 
were unnoticed by outsiders, since Dionysius tried 
to conceal them, and sought by the rest of his kind 
attentions and honourable treatment to draw Plato 
away from his goodwill towards Dion. And even 
Plato himself did not at first reveal the tyrant’s 
perfidy and falsehood, but bore with it and dis- 
sembled his resentment. But while matters stood 
thus between them, and no one knew of it, as they 

1 Odyssey, xii. 428, with slight adaptation from the first 
person. 
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supposed, Helicon of Cyzicus, one of Plato’s inti- 
mates, predicted an eclipse of the sun. ‘This took 
place as he had predicted, in consequence of which 
he was admired by the tyrant and presented with a 
talent of silver. Thereupon Aristippus, jesting with 
the rest of the philosophers, said that he himself 
also could predict something strange. And when 
they besought him to tell what it was, “ Well, then,” 
said he, “I predict that ere long Plato and Dionysius 
will become enemies.” At last Dionysius sold the 
estate of Dion and appropriated the money, and re- 
moving Plato from his lodging in the palace garden, 
put him in charge of his mercenaries, who had long 
hated the philosopher and sought to kill him, on 
the ground that he was trying to persuade Dionysius 
to renounce the tyranny and live without a body- 
guard. 

XX. Now when Archytas and his fellow Pytha- 
goreans learned that Plato was in such peril, they 
quickly sent a galley with an embassy, demanding 
him from Dionysius and declaring that Plato had 
taken them for sureties of his safety when he sailed 
to Syracuse. Dionysius sought to disprove his enmity 
to Plato by giving banquets in his honour and making 
kind provisions for his journey, and went so far as 
to say something like this to him: “I suppose, Plato, 
thou wilt bring many dire accusations against me to 
the ears of your fellow philosophers.” To this Plato 
answered with a smile: ‘‘ Heaven forbid that there 
should be such a dearth of topics for discussion in the 
Academy that any one mention thee.” Such, they 
say, was the dismissal of Plato; Plato’s own words,} 
however, do not entirely agree with this account. 

1 Hpist. vii. p. 349 £. 
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XXI. But Dion was vexed by all this, and shortly 
afterwards became altogether hostile when he learned 
how his wife had been treated, on which matter 
Plato also spoke covertly in a letter to Dionysius. 
The case was as follows. After the expulsion of 
Dion, and when Dionysius was sending Plato back,}! 
he bade him learn from Dion confidentially whether 
he would oppose his wife’s marrying another man; 
for there was a report, whether true or concocted 
by Dion’s enemies, that his marriage had not proved 
agreeable to him, and that he did not live harmo- 
niously with his wife. Accordingly, after Plato came 
to Athens and had conferred with Dion about every- 
thing, he wrote a letter to the tyrant which spoke 
of other matters in a way that was clear to anybody, 
but of this particular matter in language that could 
be understood by Dionysius alone, saying that he 
had talked with Dion about that business, and that 
Dion would evidently be exceedingly angry if Dio- 
nysius should carry it through.? Now, as long as 
there were many hopes of a reconciliation, the tyrant 
took no violent measures with his sister, but suffered 
her to continue living with Dion’s young son; when, 
however, the estrangement was complete, and Plato, 
who had come to Sicily a second time, had been sent 
away in enmity, then he gave Arete in marriage, 
against her will, to Timocrates, one of his friends. 
And in this action, at least, he did not imitate the 
reasonableness of his father. 

For the elder tyrant also, as it would appear, had 
a sister, Theste, whose husband, Polyxenus, had be- 
come his enemy. When, therefore, Polyxenus was 

1 For the first time; cf. chapter xvi. 3. 
2 Cf. Hpist, xiii, p. 362 ad fin. 
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moved by fear to run away and go into exile from 
Sicily, the tyrant sent for his sister and upbraided 
her because she had been privy to her husband’s 
flight and had not told her brother about it. But 
she, without consternation, and, indeed, without fear, 
replied: “ Dost thou think me, Dionysius, such a 
mean and cowardly wife that, had I known before- 
hand of my husband’s flight, I would not have sailed 
off with him and shared his fortunes? Indeed, I 
did not know about it; since it would have been 
well for me to be called the wife of Polyxenus the 
exile, rather than the sister of Dionysius the tyrant.”’ 
The tyrant is said to have admired Theste for this 
bold speech. And the Syracusans also admired the 
virtue of the woman, so that even after the dissolu- 
tion of the tyranny she retained the honours and 
services paid to royalty, and when she died, the 
citizens, by public consent, attended her funeral. 
This is a digression, it is true, but not a useless 
one. 

XXII. From this time on Dion turned his thoughts 
to war. With this Plato himself would have nothing 
to do, out of respect for his tie of hospitality with 
Dionysius, and because of his age. But Speusippus 
and the rest of his companions co-operated with Dion 
and besought him to free Sicily, which stretched out 
her arms to him and eagerly awaited his coming. 
For when Plato was tarrying in Syracuse, Speusippus, 
as it would appear, mingled more with its people 
and learned to know their sentiments; and though 
at first they were afraid of his boldness of speech, 
thinking it a trap set for them by the tyrant, yet 
in time they came to trust him. For all now spoke 
in the same strain, begging and exhorting Dion to 
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come without ships, men-at-arms, or horses; he was 
simply to come himself in a small boat, and lend the 
Sicilians his person and his name against Dionysius. 
Encouraged by this information from Speusippus, 
Dion collected mercenaries secretly and by the 
agency of others, concealing his purpose. He was 
assisted also by many statesmen and philosophers, 
such as Eudemus the Cyprian, on whose death 
Aristotle wrote his dialogue “On the Soul,” and 
Timonides the Leucadian Furthermore, they en- 
listed on his side Miltas the Thessalian also, who 
wasaseer and had studied in the Academy. But 
of those who had been banished by the tyrant, and 
there were not less than a thousand of them, only 
twenty-five took part in the expedition; the rest 
played the coward and abandoned it. The rendez- 
vous was the island of Zacynthus, and here the 
soldiers were assembled. They numbered fewer than 
eight hundred, but they were all well known in con- 
sequence of many great campaigns, their bodies were 
exceptionally well trained, while in experience and 
daring they had no equals in the world, and were cap- 
able of inciting and inflaming to share their prowess 
all the host which Dion expected to have in Sicily. 

XXIII. At first, indeed, when these men heard 
that their expedition was directed against Dionysius 
and Sicily, they were full of consternation and de- 
nounced the enterprise, declaring that Dion, in a 
mad frenzy of anger, or in despair, was plunging 
into desperate undertakings ; they were also enraged 
at their own leaders and recruiting officers for not 
having told them at the very outset about the war. 
But when Dion addressed them, setting forth in 
detail the unsound condition of the tyranny, and 
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declaring that he was taking them, not as soldiers, 
but as commanders of the Syracusans and the rest 

of the Sicilians, who had long been ready for a 
revolt ; and when, after Dion, Alcimenes, who was 
an Achaean of the highest birth and reputation and 
a member of the expedition, had argued with them, 
they were persuaded. 

It was now midsummer,! the Etesian winds? pre- 
vailed at sea, and the moon was at the full. Dion 
had prepared a magnificent sacrifice to Apollo, and 
marched in solemn procession to the temple with his 
soldiers, who were arrayed in full armour. After 
the sacrifice, he gave them a banquet in the stadium 
of the Zacynthians, where, as they reclined on their 
couches, they wondered at the splendour of the gold 
and silver beakers, and of the tables, for it passed 
the limits set by a private man’s fortune; they 
reasoned, too, that a man who was already past his 
prime and was master of such great afHuence, would 
not engage in hazardous enterprises unless he had 
solid hopes of success, and friends over there who 
offered him unbounded resources. 

XXIV. But after the libations and the customary 
prayers, the moon was eclipsed. Now, to Dion this 
was nothing astonishing, for he knew that eclipses 
recurred at regular intervals, and that the shadow 
projected on the moon was caused by the interposi- 
tion of the earth between her and the sun. But 
since the soldiers, who were greatly disturbed, 
needed some encouragement, Miitas the seer stood 

“up amongst them and bade them be of good cheer, 

1357 B.C. 
2 Winds blowing steadily from the North during the 

summer, 
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and expect the best results; for the divine powers 
indicated an eclipse of something that was now re- 
splendent ; but nothing was more resplendent than 
the tyranny of Dionysius, and it was the radiance of 
this which they would extinguish as soon as they 
reached Sicily. This interpretation, then, Miltas 
made public for all to know; but that of the bees, 
which were seen settling in swarms upon the sterns 
of Dion’s transports, he told privately to him and 
his friends, expressing a fear that his undertakings 
would thrive at the outset, but after a short season 
of flowering would wither away. It is said that 
Dionysius also had many portentous signs from 
Heaven. An eagle snatched a lance from one of 
his body-guards, carried it aloft, and then let it drop 
into the sea. Furthermore, the water of the sea 
which washed the base of the acropolis was sweet 
and potable for a whole day, as all who tasted it 
could see. Again, pigs were littered for him which 
were perfect in their other parts, but had no ears. 
This the seers declared to be a sign of disobedience 
and rebellion, since, as they said, the citizens would 
no longer listen to the commands of the tyrant; the 
sweetness of the sea-water indicated for the Syra- 
cusans a change from grievous and oppressive times 
to comfortable circumstances ; an eagle, moreover, 
was servant of Zeus, and a spear, an emblem of 
authority and power, wherefore this prodigy showed 
that the greatest of the gods desired the utter dis- 
solution of the tyranny. Such, at all events, is the 
account which Theopompus has given. 

XXV. The soldiers of Dion filled two merchant- 
ships, and a third transport of small size, together 
with two thirty-oared galleys, accompanied these. 
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Moreover, besides the arms which his soldiers had, 
Dion carried two thousand shields, missiles and 
spears in great numbers, and a boundless store of 
provisions, that they might suffer no lack as they 
traversed the high sea. For they put themselves 
entirely at the mercy of winds and sea during their 
voyage, because they were afraid of the coast, and 
learned that Philistus was watching for them with 
a fleet at Iapygia. After sailing with a light and 
gentle breeze for twelve days, on the thirteenth 
they reached Pachynus, a headland of Sicily. Here 
Protus their pilot urged them to disembark with all 
speed, since, if they should be forced away from the 
shore, and should relinquish the headland which they 
had gained, they would be tossed about on the high 
sea for many days and nights, awaiting a south 
wind in the summer season. But Dion, fearing to dis- 
embark near the enemy, and wishing to land farther 
along the coast, sailed past Pachynus. Thereupon 
a boisterous wind from the north rushed down upon 
them, raised a great sea, and drove the ships away 
from Sicily, while flashes of lightning and peals of 
thunder, now that Arcturus was just rising, con- 
spired to pour down from the heavens a great storm 
of furious rain. The sailors were confounded by this 
and driven from their course, until on a sudden they 
saw that their ships were driving with the sea upon 
Cercina, off the coast of Africa, at a point where 
the island presented the roughest and most preci- 
pitous shore for their approach. Accordingly, after 
a narrow escape from being cast ashore and dashed 
to pieces on the rocks, they plied their punting-poles 
and forced their way along with great difficulty, until 
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the storm abated, when they learned from a vessel 
which they spoke that they were at what were called 
the Heads of the Great Syrtis. And now they were 
disheartened by the calm in which they found them- 
selves, and were drifting up and down, when a gentle 
southerly breeze was wafted to them from the land, 
although they were by no means expecting a south 
wind and could not believe in the change. Little 
by little, however, the wind freshened and grew 
strong, so that they spread all the sail they had, 
and praying to the gods, fled over the sea from 
Africa towards Sicily. For five days they ran swiftly 
on, and came to anchor at Minoa, a little town in 
that part of Sicily which the Carthaginians con- 
trolled. Now, it chanced that Synalus, the Cartha- 
ginian commander, was in the place, and he was a 
guest-friend of Dion’s. But not knowing of Dion’s 
presence or of his expedition, he tried to prevent 
his soldiers from landing. These, however, rushed 
on shore with their arms, and although they killed 
no one, since Dion had forbidden it because of his 
friendship with the Carthaginian, they put their 
opponents to flight, dashed into the place with the 
fugitives, and captured it. But as soon as the two 
commanders had met and greeted one another, Dion 
restored the city to Synalus, without doing it any 
harm, and Synalus entertained the soldiers and sup- 
plied Dion with what he wanted. 

XXVI. But what most of all encouraged them 
was the accidental absence of Dionysius from Syra- 
cuse; for it chanced that he had recently sailed 
with eighty ships to Italy. Therefore, even though 
Dion urged his soldiers to recruit themselves here 
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after their long hardships on the sea, they would not 
consent to it, so eager were they of themselves to 
seize their opportunity, but urged him to lead them 
towards Syracuse. Accordingly, he deposited his 
superfluous arms and baggage there, asked Synalus 
to send them to him as opportunity offered, and 
marched against Syracuse. As he was on his way 
thither, first he was joined by two hundred horse- 
men belonging to the Agrigentines who dwelt about 
Ecnomum, and then by men of Gela. 

But the report of his doings quickly flew to Syra- 
cuse, where Timocrates, who had married Dion’s 
wife, the sister of Dionysius, and who stood at the 
head of the tyrant’s friends now left in the city, 
speedily sent off a messenger to Dionysius with 
letters announcing the arrival of Dion. He himself, 
moreover, took steps to prevent any disturbances or 
tumults in the city, where all were greatly excited, 
but as yet kept quiet owing to their distrust and 
fear. But a strange misfortune befell the man who 
had been sent with the letters. After he had crossed 
to Italy and passed through the territory of Rhegium, 
and as he was hastening on to Dionysius at Caulonia, 
he met one of his acquaintances who was carrying 
an animal that had been recently sacrificed, and after 
accepting from him a portion of the flesh, went on 
his way with all speed. But after travelling part of 
the night, he was compelled by weariness to take a 
little sleep, and lay down, just as he was, in a wood 
by the side of the road. Then a wolf came to the 
spot, attracted by the scent, and seizing the flesh 
which had been fastened to the wallet in which the 
man had his letters, went off with it and the wallet 
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too. When the man awoke and perceived what had 
happened, he wandered about a long time in search 
of what he had lost, but could not find it, and there- 
fore determined not to go to the tyrant without the 
letters, but to run away and disappear. 

XXVII. Dionysius, therefore, was destined to learn 
of the war in Sicily late and from other sources ; but 
meanwhile, as Dion proceeded on his march, he was 
joined by the Camarinaeans, and no small multitude 
of the rural Syracusans revolted and swelled his 
ranks. Moreover, the Leontines and Campanians 
who were guarding Epipolae? with Timocrates, in 
consequence of a false report which Dion sent to 
them that he would attack their cities first, deserted 
Timocrates and went off to assist their own peoples. 
When news of this was brought to Dion as he lay 
encamped near Acrae, he roused up his soldiers 
while it was still night and came to the river Ana- 
pus, which is ten furlongs distant from the city. 
There he halted and sacrificed by the river, ad- 
dressing his prayers to the rising sun, and on the 
instant the soothsayers declared that the gods 
promised him victory. When, too, the audience 
beheld Dion with a wreath on his head for the 
sacrifice, with one impulse they all crowned them- 
selves with wreaths. No fewer than five thousand 
men had joined him on the march, and though they 
were wretchedly armed with such weapons as came 
to hand, their enthusiasm made up for their lack of 
equipment, so that when Dion gave the word they 
advanced on the run, exhorting one another with 
joyful shouts to win their liberty. 

1 The plateau west of the city of Syracuse. See the note 
on Nicias, xvii. 1. 
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XXVIII. As for the Syracusans in the city, the 

men of note and cultivation, in fresh apparel, went 

to meet them at the gates, while the multitude set 
upon the tyrant’s friends and seized those called 
tale-bearers, wicked men whom the gods hated, who 

went up and down in the city busily mingling with 
the Syracusans and reporting to the tyrant the sen- 
timents and utterances of every one. These, then, 

were the first to suffer retribution, being beaten to 

death by those who came upon them; but Timo- 
crates, unable to join the garrison of the acropolis, 
took horse and dashed out of the city, and as he 

fled, filled everything with fear and confusion, ex- 
aggerating the strength of Dion, that he might not 
be thought to have abandoned the city through fear 
of any trivial danger. Meanwhile Dion drew near the 
city and was presently seen, leading the way himself 
in brilliant armour, with his brother Megacles on one 

side of him, and on the other, Callippus the Athenian, 

both crowned with garlands. A hundred of his 
mercenaries followed Dion as a body-guard, and his 
officers led the rest in good order, the Syracusans 
looking on and welcoming as it were a sacred religious 
procession for the return of liberty and democracy 
into the city, after an absence of forty-eight years. 
XXIX. After Dion had entered the city by the 

Temenitid gate, he stopped the noise of the people 
by a blast of the trumpet, and made proclamation 
that Dion and Megacles, who were come to over- 
throw the tyranny, declared the Syracusans and the 
rest of the Sicilians free from the tyrant. Then, 
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wishing to harangue the people himself, he went 
up through the Achradina,! while on either side of 
the street the Syracusans set out tables and sacri- 
ficial meats and mixing-bowls, and all, as he came to 
them, pelted him with flowers, and addressed him 
with vows and prayers as if he were a god. Now, 
there stood below the acropolis and the Pentapyla 
a tall and conspicuous sun-dial, which Dionysius had 
set up. Mounted upon this, Dion harangued the 
citizens and exhorted them to assert their liberty. 
And they, in their joy and affection, made Dion and 
Megacles generals with absolute powers, and besides, 
at their wish and entreaty, chose twenty colleagues 
to hold office with them, half of whom were of those 
who had come back from exile with Dion. To the 
soothsayers, moreover, it seemed a most happy omen, 
that Dion, when he harangued the people, had put 
under his feet the ambitious monument of the tyrant ; 
but because it was a sun-dial upon which he stood 
when he was elected general, they feared that his 
enterprise might undergo some speedy change of 
fortune. After this, Dion captured Epipolae and set 
free the citizens who were imprisoned there ; then he 
walled off the acropolis. On the seventh day Diony- 
sius put in with his fleet and entered the acropolis, 
and waggons brought Dion the armour and weapons 
which he had left with Synalus. These he distri- 
buted among the citizens as far as they would go, and 
all the rest equipped themselves as best they could 
and zealously offered their services as men-at-arms. 

XXX. At first, Dionysius sent envoys privately to 
Dion and tried to make terms with him; then, when 
Dion bade him confer publicly with the Syracusans, 

1 An extension of the city, covering the eastern part of 
the plateau of Epipolae. ‘ 
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1 romoeo@a a correction by Sintenis of the MSS. mojoa- 
o$at, which Coraés omits and Bekker brackets. 
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on the ground that they were a free people, the envoys 
brought generous propositions from the tyrant, who 
promised such moderate taxes and easy military ser- 
vice as the people themselves should agree to by 
vote. These offers were derided by the Syracusans, 
and Dion made answer to the envoys that Dionysius 
was not to confer with them unless he renounced his 
sovereignty ; but on his renouncing this, Dion would 
himself procure immunity for him, and any other 
reasonable privilege that was in his power, mindful 
of the close relationship between them. These con- 
ditions Dionysius approved, and again sent envoys, 
bidding some of the Syracusans to come to the 
acropolis, where, both parties making concessions, 
he would confer with them concerning the common 
good. Accordingly, men were sent to him whom 
Dion approved. And frequent reports came to the 
Syracusans from the citadel that Dionysius would 
renounce the tyranny, and would do this to please 
himself rather than Dion. 

But this was a treacherous pretence on the part of 
the tyrant, and a piece of knavery directed against the 
Syracusans. For he kept in close custody the depu- 
tation that came to him from the city, and towards 
morning plied his mercenaries with strong wine and 
sent them on a dash against the siege-wall about the 
acropolis. The attack was unexpected, and the Bar- 
barians, with great boldness and loud tumult, began 
to tear down the cross-wall and attack the Syracusans, 
so that no one dared to stand on the defensive, except 
the mercenaries of Dion, who first noticed the dis- 
turbance and came to the rescue. And even these 
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knew not how to render aid, nor could they hear 
what was said to them, owing to the shouts and wild 
movements of the fugitive Syracusans, who mingled 
confusedly with them and broke through their ranks. 
But at last Dion, since no one could hear his orders, 
wishing to show by his example what should be 
done, charged foremost into the Barbarians. Then 
there arose about him a fierce and dreadful battle, 
since he was recognized by the enemy as well as by 
his friends, and all rushed towards him at the same 
time with loud shouts. He was now, by reason of 
his age, too unwieldy for such struggles, but he with- 
stood and cut down his assailants with vigour and 
courage until he was wounded in the hand with a 
lance ; besides, his breastplate hardly sufficed to resist 
the other missiles and hand-to-hand thrusts, and he 
was smitten through his shield by many spears and 
lances, and when these were broken off he fell to 
the ground. Then, after he had been snatched away 
by his soldiers, he put Timonides in command of 
these, while he himself, mounting a horse, rode about 
the city rallying the flying Syracusans, and bringing 
up a detachment of his mercenaries who were guard- 
ing Achradina, led them against the Barbarians,— 
fresh and eager reserves against a worn-out foe, and 
one that already despaired of his cause. For they 
had expected at their first onset to overrun and 
occupy the whole city, and now that they had un- 
expectedly encountered men who could smite and 
fight, they retired towards the acropolis. But as 
they gave ground, the Greeks pressed all the harder 
upon them, so that they turned their backs and were 
driven into the shelter of the citadel; they had slain 
seventy-four of Dion’s men, and had lost many of 
their own number. 
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XXXI. The victory was a brilliant one, and the 
Syracusans rewarded Dion’s mercenaries with a hun- 
dred minas, while the mercenaries honoured Dion 
with a wreath of gold. And now heralds came down 
from Dionysius bringing letters to Dion from the 
women of his family. There was also one addressed 
outside, “To his father, from Hipparinus”’ ; for this 
was the name of Dion’s son. ‘Timaeus, it is true, 
says he was called Aretaeus, from his mother Arete ; 
but on this point at least, in my opinion, Timonides 
is rather to be trusted, who was a friend and fellow- 
soldier of Dion’s. Well, then, the rest of the letters 
were read aloud to the Syracusans, and contained 
many supplications and entreaties from the women ; 
but that which purported to be from Dion’s son, the 
people would not allow to be opened in public. 
Dion, however, insisted upon it, and opened the 
letter. It was from Dionysius, who nominally ad- 
dressed himself to Dion, but really to the Syracu- 
sans; and it had the form of entreaty and justification, 
but was calculated to bring odium on Dion. For 
there were reminders of his zealous services in behalf 
of the tyranny, and threats against the persons of 
his dearest ones, his sister, children, and wife; there 
were also dire injunctions coupled with lamenta- 
tions, and, what affected him most of all, a demand 
that he should not abolish, but assume, the tyranny ; 
that he should not give liberty to men who hated 
him and would never forget their wrongs, but take 
the power himself, and thereby assure his friends 
and kindred of their safety. 

XXXII. When all this had been read aloud, it did 
not occur to the Syracusans, as it should have done, 
to be astonished at the firmness and magnanimity of 
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Dion, who was resisting in behalf of honour and 
justice such strong claims of relationship, but they 
found occasion for suspecting and fearing him, on 
the ground that he was under a strong necessity of 
sparing Dionysius, and at once turned their eyes 
towards other leaders. And particularly, when they 
learned that Heracleides was putting in to the har- 
bour, they were all excitement. Now, Heracleides 
was one of the exiles, a man of military capacity and 
well known for the commands which he had held 
under the tyrants, but irresolute, fickle, and least to 
be relied upon as partner in an enterprise involving 
power and glory. He had quarrelled with Dion in 
Peloponnesus, and had resolved to sail on his own 
account and with his own fleet against the tyrant ; 
but when he reached Syracuse, with seven triremes 
and three transports, he found Dionysius once more 
beleaguered, and the Syracusans elated with victory. 
At once, then, he sought to win the favour of the 
multitude, having a certain natural gift of persuading 
and moving a populace that seeks to be courted, and 
winning them over to his following all the more 
easily because they were repelled by the gravity of 
Dion. This they resented as severe and out of 
place in a public man, because their power had 
given them license and boldness, and they wished 
to be flattered by popular leaders before they were 
really a people. 

XXXIII. So, to begin with, they held an assembly 
of their own calling, and chose Heracleides admiral. 
But Dion came forward and protested that in giving 
this office to Heracleides, they had done away with 
that which they had before given to him, for he 
would no longer be general with absolute powers 
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if another should have command of the navy. Then 
the Syracusans reluctantly revoked the appointment 
of Heracleides. When this had been done, Dion 
summoned Heracleides to his house and gently re- 
proached him, on the ground that he was not acting 
well or wisely in quarrelling with him for honours 
at a crisis where a slight impulse might ruin their 
cause. Then he himself called a fresh assembly and 
appointed Heracleides admiral, and persuaded the 
citizens to give him a body-guard, like his own. In 
word and mien, now, Heracleides paid court to Dion, 
acknowledged his thanks to him, and attended sub- 
missively upon him, performing his commands; but 
in secret he perverted and stirred up the multitude 
and the revolutionaries, and encompassed Dion with 
disturbances which reduced him to utter perplexity. 
For if he advised to let Dionysius leave the citadel 
under a truce, he would be charged with sparing and 
preserving him; and if, wishing to give no offence, 
he simply continued the siege, it would be said 
that he was protracting the war, in order that he 
might the longer be in command and overawe the 
citizens. 
XXXIV. Now, there was a certain Sosis, a man 

whose baseness and impudence gave him renown in 
Syracuse, where it was thought that abundance of 
liberty could only be shown by such license of speech 
as his. This man, with hostile designs upon Dion, 
first rose in an assembly and roundly abused the 
Syracusans for not comprehending that they had 
merely exchanged a stupid and drunken tyrant for a 
watchful and sober master ; and having thus declared 
himself an open enemy of Dion, he left the assembly. 
Next, on the following day he was seen running 
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through the city almost naked, his head and _ face 
eovered with blood, as though he were trying to 
escape pursuit. In this condition he dashed into 
the assembly and told the people there that he had 
been set upon by Dion’s mercenaries, and showed 
them his head with its wounds. He found many to 
share his resentment and take sides with him against 
Dion, who, they said, was committing dire acts of 
tyranny, if by murder and peril of life he sought to 
rob the citizens of their free speech. However, 
although the assembly had become confused and 
tumultuous, Dion came forward and showed in his 
own defence that Sosis was a brother of one of the 
body-guards of Dionysius, and had been induced by 
him to raise confusion and faction among the citizens, 
since there was no safety for Dionysius except in 
their mutual distrust and dissension. At the same 
time, too, the physicians examined the wound of 
Sosis and discovered that it had been made by 
razure rather than by a downright blow. For the 
blows of a sword, by reason of its weight, make 
wounds that are deepest in the middle, but that of 
Sosis was shallow all along, and intermittent, as 
would be natural if he stopped his work on account 
of pain, and then began it again. Besides, certain 
well known persons brought a razor to the assembly, 
and stated that as they were walking along the 
street, Sosis met them, all bloody, and declaring 
that he was running away from Dion’s mercenaries, 
by whom he had just been wounded ; at once, then, 
they ran after them, and found no one, but saw a 
razor lying under a hollow rock in the quarter from 
which Sosis had been seen to come. 
XXXV. Well, then, the case of Sosis was already 
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desperate; but when, in addition to these proofs, 
his servants testified that while it was still night he had 
left the house alone and carrying the razor, Dion’s 
aceusers withdrew, and the people, after condemning 
Sosis to death, were reconciled with Dion. 

However, they were none the less suspicious of 
his mercenaries, and especially so, now that most 
of the struggles against the tyrant were carried on 
at sea, since Philistus had come from lapygia with a 
large number of triremes to help Dionysius; and since 
the mercenaries were men-at-arms, they thought them 
of no further use for the war, nay, they felt that even 
these troops were dependent for protection upon the 
citizens themselves, who were seamen, and derived 
their power from their fleet. And they were still 
more elated by a successful engagement at sea, in 
which they defeated Philistus, and then treated him 
in a barbarous and savage fashion. Ephorus, it is true, 
says that when his ship was captured, Philistus slew 
himself; but Timonides, who was engaged with Dion 
in all the events of this war from the very first, in 
writing to Speusippus the philosopher, relates that 
Philistus was taken alive after his trireme had run 
aground, and that the Syracusans, to begin with, 
stripped off his breast-plate and exposed his body, 
almost naked, to insult and abuse, although he was 
now an old man; then, that they cut off his head, 
and gave his body to the boys of the city, with 
orders to drag it through Achradina and throw it 
into the stone quarries. And Timaeus, enlarging 
upon these indignities, says that the boys tied a rope 
to the lame leg of the dead Philistus and dragged 
his body through the city, while all the Syracusans 
mocked and jeered as they saw drawn about by the 
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leg the man who had said to Dionysius that he must 
not run away from his tyranny on a swift horse, but 
wait until he was dragged from it by the leg. And 
yet Philistus has stated explicitly that this was said 
to Dionysius by another, and not by himself. 

XXXVI. But Timaeus, finding a fair excuse for 
his animosity in the zeal and. fidelity which Philistus 
showed in behalf of the tyranny, gluts himself with 
the slanders against him. Now, those who were 
wronged by Philistus while he lived may perhaps be 
pardoned for carrying their resentment to the length 
of maltreating his unconscious body; but those who 
in later times write histories of that period, and who 
were not harmed by his life, but avail themselves 
of his writings, owe it to his reputation not to 
reproach him, in insolent and scurrilous language, 
for calamities in which fortune may involve even the 
best of men. However, Ephorus also is unsound in 
heaping praises upon Philistus; for, although he is 
most skilful in furnishing unjust deeds and base 
natures with specious motives, and in discovering 
decorous names for them, still, even he, with all his 
artifice, cannot extricate himself from the charge of 
having been the greatest lover of tyrants alive, and 
more than any one else always an emulous admirer 
of luxury, power, wealth, and marriage alliances of 
tyrants. Verily, he who neither praises the conduct 
of Philistus, nor gloats insultingly over his misfor- 
tunes, takes the fittest course. 

XXXVI. After the death of Philistus, Dionysius 
sent to Dion offering to surrender to him the acro- 
polis, his munitions of war, and his mercenaries, 
with five months’ full pay for these, and demanding 
for himself the privilege of retiring unmolested into 
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Italy, and of enjoying during his residence there the 
revenues of Gyarta, a large and rich tract in the 
territory of Syracuse, extending from the sea to the 
interior of the island. Dion, however, would not 
accept these terms, but bade him apply to the Syra- 
cusans, and these, hoping to take Dionysius alive, 
drove away his ambassadors. Upon this, the tyrant 
handed over the citadel to Apollocrates, his eldest 
son, while he himself, after watching for a favourable 
wind and putting on board his ships the persons and 
property that he held most dear, eluded the vigilance 
of Heracleides the admiral, and sailed off. 

Heracleides was now stormily denounced by the 
citizens, whereupon he induced Hippo, one of their 
leaders, to make proposals to the people for a distri- 
bution of land, urging that liberty was based on 
equality, and slavery on the poverty of those 
who had naught. Supporting Hippo, and heading a 
faction which overwhelmed the opposition of Dion, 
Heracleides persuaded the Syracusans to vote this 
measure, to deprive the mercenaries of their pay, 
and to elect other generals, thus ridding themselves 
of the severities of Dion. So the people, attempting, 
as it were, to stand at once upon their feet after 
their long sickness of tyranny, and to act the part 
of independence out of season, stumbled in their 
undertakings, and yet hated Dion, who, like a 
physician, wished to subject the city to a strict 
and temperate regimen. 

XXXVIII. As they met in assembly to assign new 
commands, the time being midsummer, extraordinary 
peals of thunder and evil portents from the heavens 
occurred for fifteen days together, and dispersed the 
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people, whose superstitious fears prevented them 
from appointing other generals. And when, after 
waiting for settled fair weather, the popular leaders 
were proceeding to hold the elections, a draught-ox, 
who was quite accustomed to crowds, but now for 
some reason or other got angry at his driver and 
broke away from the yoke, made a dash for the 
theatre, and at once dispersed and scattered the 
people in disorderly flight ; then he ran, plunging and 
throwing everything into confusion, over as much of 
the rest of the city as the enemy afterwards occupied. 
However, the Syracusans paid no heed to all this, but 
elected twenty-five generals, one of whom was Hera- 
cleides; they also sent secretly and without his 
knowledge to Dion’s mercenaries, and tried to get 
them to leave his service and come over to their 
side, promising them even an equality of civic rights. 
They, however, would not listen to these proposals, 
but showing fidelity and zeal, took their weapons in 
their hands, put Dion in their midst, encompassed 
him about, and tried to conduct him out of the city, 
doing violence to no one, but roundly reviling those 
whom they encountered for their base ingratitude. 
Then the citizens, seeing that the mercenaries were 
few in number and did not offer to attack, despised 
them, and having become far more numerous than 
they, set upon them, thinking to overpower them 
easily before they got out of the city, and slay 
them all. 
XXXIX. And now Dion, seeing that fortune com- 

pelled him either to fight against his fellow citizens 
or perish with his mercenaries, fervently besought 

the Syracusans, stretching out his hands to them, 
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and pointing out to them the acropolis, which was 
full of enemies peering over the walls and watching 
what was going on below; but since no entreaties 
could stay the onset of the multitudes, and the city, 
like a ship at sea, was at the mercy of the blasts of its 
demagogues, he ordered his mercenaries not to make 
a charge, but simply to run towards their assailants 
with loud cries and brandishing of weapons; which 
being done, not a Syracusan stood his ground, but 
all promptly took to flight along the streets, where 
none pursued them. For Dion immediately ordered 
his men to wheel about, and led them forth to 
Leontini. 

But the leaders of the Syracusans, now that they 
were become a laughing-stock for the women, sought 
to redeem their disgrace, armed the Mirs-oE again, 
and pursued after Dion. They came upon him as 
he was crossing a river, and their horsemen rode up 
for a skirmish ; but when they saw that he no longer 

bore with their faults in a mild and paternal spirit, 
but was angrily wheeling his mercenaries about and 
putting them in battle array, they broke into a more 
disgraceful flight than before, and retired into the 
city, with the ‘Joss of a few men. 

XL. The Leontines received Dion with splendid 
honours, took his mercenaries into their service, and 
gave them civic rights; they also sent an embassy 
to the Syracusans with a demand that they should 
do the mercenaries justice. The Syracusans, how- 
ever, sent envoys to denounce Dion. But when all 
the confederates had assembled at Leontini and dis- 
cussed the matter, it was decided that the Syracusans 
were in the wrong. By this decision of their con- 
federates, however, the Syracusans would not abide, 
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being now insolent and full of pride because they 
were subject to no one, but had generals who were 
in slavish fear of the people. 

XLI. After this, there put in at the city triremes 
from Dionysius, under the command of Nypsius the 
Neapolitan, who brought food and money for the 
beleaguered garrison of the acropolis. In a naval 
battle that ensued the Syracusans were indeed vic- 
torious, and captured four of the tyrant’s ships, but 
they were made wanton by their victory, and in 
their utter lack of discipline turned their rejoicing 
into drinking-bouts and mad carousals, and were so 
neglectful of their real interests that, when they 
thought themselves already in possession of the 
acropolis, they actually lost both it and their city 
besides. For Nypsius, seeing no saving remnant in 
the city, but the multitude given over to music 
and revelry from dawn till midnight, and _ their 
generals delighted with this festivity and reluctant 
to use compulsion with men in their cups, made the 
best use of his opportunity and attacked their siege- 
works, and having mastered these and broken them 
down, he let his Barbarians loose upon the city, 
bidding them treat those whom they encountered 
as they could and would. Quickly, then, were the 
Syracusans aware of the mischief, but slowly and 
with difficulty did they rally to oppose it, so utterly 
distracted were they. For it was a sack of the city 
that was now going on, its men being slain, its walls 
torn down, and its women and children dragged 
shrieking to the acropolis, while its generals gave up 
all for lost and were unable to employ the citizens 
against the enemy, who were everywhere inextric- 
ably mingled with them. 
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XLII. While the city was in this plight and the 
Achradina in imminent peril, all knew who was the 
only man left upon whom they could fasten their 
hopes, but no one spoke his name, because they were 
ashamed of their ingratitude and folly towards Dion: 
However, now that necessity constrained them, some 
of the allies and horsemen cried out that Dion and 
his Peloponnesians should be summoned from Leon- 
tini. As soon as this venture was made and the 
name heard, the Syracusans fell to shouting and 
weeping for joy; they prayed that Dion might 
appear upon the scene, and yearned for the sight 
of him, and called to mind his ardour and vigour in 
the presence of danger, remembering that he was 
not only undaunted himself, but made them also 
bold and fearless in engaging their enemies. Im- 
mediately, therefore, they sent a delegation to him, 
Archonides and Telesides from the allies, and Hel- 
lanicus with four others from the horsemen. These, 
sending their horses over the road at full gallop, came 

| to Leontini just as the sun was setting. Then, leaping 
| from their horses and throwing themselves at the 

feet of Dion first of all, with streaming eyes they 
| told him the calamities of the Syracusans. Presently, 

too, some of the Leontines came up and many of 
| the Peloponnesians gathered about Dion, conjectur- 
| ing from the haste and suppliant address of the men 

that something quite extraordinary was the matter. 
| At once, then, Dion led his visitors to the place of 
| assembly, the people eagerly gathered there, Ar- 
chonides and Hellanicus with their companions came 

| before them, reported to them briefly the great 
| disaster, and called upon the mercenaries to put 
away their feelings of resentment and come to the 
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aid of the Syracusans, since those who had wronged 
them had suffered a heavier punishment than those 
who had been wronged would have thought it right 
to exact. ' 

XLITI. When the messengers had made an end 
of speaking, there was a profound silence in the 
theatre; then Dion rose and began to speak, but 
copious tears checked his utterance ; his mercenaries, 
however, sympathized with him and bade him take 
heart. Accordingly, after he had recovered a little 
from his grief, he said: “ Men of Peloponnesus and 
allies, I have brought you together here to deliberate 
upon your own course of action. As for me, it is not 
meet that [ should consult my own interests now that 
Syracuse is perishing, but if I cannot save her, I shall 
return to seek a grave amid the blazing ruins of my 
native city. But you, if you are willing even now, 
after all that has passed, to come to our help, who 
are the most foolish and the most unfortunate of 
mien, pray restore the city of Syracuse and the work 
of your own hands.' If, however, in your displeasure 
at the Syracusans, you shall leave them to their 
fate, at least for your former bravery and zeal in 
my behalf may you obtain a worthy reward from 
the gods, and may you think of Dion as one who 
abandoned neither you when you were wronged, 
nor, afterwards, his fellow citizens when they were 
in distress.” 

While he was still speaking, the mercenaries sprang 
to their feet with shouts and bade him lead them 
speedily to the city’s relief, while the Syracusan 
envoys embraced them passionately, invoking many 
blessings from the gods upon Dion, and many upon 

} Syracuse was colonized from Corinth, in Peloponnesus. 
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his mercenaries. And when the tumult was allayed, 
Dion ordered his men. to go to their quarters and 
make themselves ready, and, after taking supper, to 
come with their arms to that very place, for he was 
determined to go to the rescue by night. 

XLIV. But the soldiers of Dionysius at Syracuse, 
as long as it was day, did much mischief to the 
city; when night came, however, they retired to the 
acropolis, having lost some few of their number. 
Upon this, the popular leaders of the Syracusans 
plucked up courage, and in the hope that the enemy 
would rest content with what they had done, ex- 
horted the citizens once more to ignore Dion, and 
if he should come up with his mercenaries, not to 
admit them, nor yield precedence to them as superior 
in point of bravery, but to save their city and their 
liberty by their own efforts. Accordingly, fresh mes- 
sengers were sent to Dion, some from the generals 
forbidding his advance, but others from the horsemen 
and more reputable citizens urging him to hasten it. 
For this reason he came marching on now slowly, 
and now at top speed. As the night advanced the 
enemies of Dion took possession of the gates in 
order to shut him out, but Nypsius, sending his 
mercenaries once more from the citadel in greater 
numbers and with more impetuosity than before, 
tore down at once the entire siege-wall, and overran 
and sacked the city. And now there was a slaughter 
not only of men, but also of women and children ; 
there was little haling away of prisoners, but a great 
destruction of all alike. For since Dionysius now 
despaired of his cause and fiercely hated the Syra- 
cusans, he wished to make their city as it were a 
tomb for his falling tyranny. So his soldiers, fore- 
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stalling the succour which Dion was bringing, re- 
sorted to the speediest destruction and annihilation 
of everything by burning, setting fire to what was 
near them with the brands and torches in their 
hands, and scattering fiery arrows from their bows 
among the remoter parts. As the Syracusans fled, 
some were overtaken and slain in the streets, and 
those who sought cover in their houses were driven 
out again by the fire, many buildings being now a- 
blaze and falling upon those who were running about. 

XLV. Owing to this disaster more than to any 
thing else, the city was thrown open to Dion by 
unanimous consent. For he was no longer marching 
in haste, since he had heard that the enemy had 
shut themselves up in the acropolis. But as the day 
advanced, first, horsemen met him with tidings of 
the second capture of the city; next, even some of 
his opponents came with entreaties that he would 
hasten his march. Moreover, as the mischief grew 
Worse, Heracleides sent out his brother, and then 
Theodotes his uncle, begging Dion to help them, 
since no one now resisted the enemy, he himself was 
wounded, and the city was almost demolished and 
consumed by fire. When these amazing messages 
reached Dion, he was still sixty furlongs distant 
from the city gates; but after telling his merce- 

naries of the city’s peril and exhorting them, he 
led his army towards the city, no longer in marching 
step, but on the run, while one messenger after 
another met him and begged him to hasten. His 
mercenaries advancing with astonishing speed and 
ardour, he burst through the gates into what was 
called the Hecatompedon, and at once sent his light- 
armed troops to charge upon the enemy, in order 
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that the Syracusans might take courage at the sight ; 
he also marshalled his men-at-arms in person, to- 
gether with those of the citizens who kept running 
up and forming with them, dividing his commands 
and forming companies in column, that he might 
make a more formidable attack from many points 
at once. 

XLVI. When he had made these preparations and 
had prayed to the gods, and was seen leading his 
forces through the city against the enemy, shouts of 
joy and loud battle-cries mingled with prayers and 
supplications were raised by the Syracusans, who 
called Dion their saviour and god, and his merce- 
naries their brethren and fellow citizens. And no 
one was so fond of self or fond of life in that emer- 
gency as not to show himself more anxious about 
Dion alone than about all the rest, as he marched at 
their head to meet the danger, through blood and 
fire and the mass of dead bodies lying in the 
streets. 

It was true, indeed, that the enemy presented a 
formidable appearance, for they had become alto- 
gether savage, and had drawn themselves up along 
the demolished siege-wall, which made the approach 
to them difficult and hard to force; but the peril 
from the fire disturbed the mercenaries of Dion 
more, and made their progress arduous. For they 
were surrounded on all sides by glowing flames 
which were spreading among the houses; they trod 
upon blazing ruins and ran at the risk of their lives 
under falling fragments of great size; they made 
their way through clouds of dust and smoke; and 
yet they tried to keep together and not break their 
ranks. Moreover, when they joined battle with the 
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enemy, only a few on each side could fight at close 
quarters, so narrow and uneven was the place; but 
the Syracusans encouraged them with eager shouts, 
and Nypsius and his men were overpowered. Most 
of them fled back into the acropolis, which was near, 
and so saved themselves; but those who were left 
outside and scattered hither and thither, were pur- 
sued and slain by the mercenaries. No immediate 
enjoyment of their victory, however, and none of the 
glad congratulations befitting so great an achieve- 
ment were possible for the Syracusans in that emer- 
gency ; they turned their attention to their burning 
houses, and only by toiling all night did they succeed 
in putting out the fire. 

XLVII. When it was day, not one of the other 
popular leaders would remain in the city, but passed 
judgement on themselves by taking to flight; Hera- 
cleides and Theodotes, however, came of their own 
accord and surrendered themselves to Dion, acknow- 
ledging that they had done wrong, and begging him 
to treat them better than they had treated him; it 
was meet, they said, that Dion, who was their superior 
in every other virtue, should also show himself a 
better master of his anger than his ungrateful foes, 
who were now come confessing that in the very 
quality to which they had formerly disputed his 
claim, namely, virtue, they were his inferiors. Though 
Heracleides and Theodotes thus besought Dion, his 
friends exhorted him not to spare such base and 
envious men, but to give Heracleides over to the 
mercy of his soldiers, and to rid the commonwealth 
of the hunt for mob-favour, which, no less than 
tyranny, was a raging distemper. But Dion tried to 
soften their resentment, saying that while other 
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generals trained themselves mostly for arms and war, 
he himself had studied for a long time in the Academy 
how to conquer anger, envy, and all contentious- 
ness; and it was no manifestation of such self-mastery, 
he said, when one was kind to friends and benefactors, 
but when one who had been wronged was merciful 
and mild towards the erring; besides, he wished men 
to see that he was superior to Heracleides, not so 
much in’ power and wisdom, as in goodness and 
estice ; for therein lay real superiority ; whereas 
successes in war, even though they had to be shared 
with no man, must at least be shared with fortune. 
Moreover, if envy led Heracleides to be faithless and 
base, surely anger must not drive Dion to sully his 
irtue ; for although taking vengeance for a wrong 

was in the eyes of the law more just than the doing 
‘d the wrong unprovoked, by nature it sprang from 
ne and the same weakness. Furthermore, baseness 

in a man, even though it be a grievous thing, was 

ot so altogether savage and obstinate that it could 
ot be conquered by frequent benefactions and 

altered by a sense of gratitude. 
XLVIII. After using such arguments as these, 
ion set Heracleides and Theodotes free. Then 
urning his attention to the siege-wall, he bade each 
ne of the Syracusans to cut a stake and lay it down 
ear the works, and setting his mercenaries to the 
ask all night, while the Syracusans were resting, 
e succeeded in fencing off the acropolis, so that 
hen day came the citizens and the enemy alike 
ere amazed to see with what speed the work had 
een accomplished. He also buried the dead Syra- 
usans, ransomed those who had been taken prisoners, 
Ithough they were fully two thousand in number, 
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and then held an assembly. Here Heracleides came 
forward with a motion that Dion should be chosen 
general with absolute powers by land and sea. The 
aristocracy approved of this motion and urged the 
appointment; but the mob of sailors and day- 
labourers tumultuously opposed it, being vexed that 
Heracleides should lose his office of admiral, and 
considering him, even though good for nothing in 
other ways, at least altogether more a man of the 
people than Dion and more under the control of the 
multitude. This point Dion yielded to them, and 
restored the command by sea to Heracleides; but 
when they insisted upon the redistribution of land 
and houses, he opposed them and repealed their 
former decrees on this head, thereby winning their 
displeasure. Wherefore Heracleides at once renewed 
his machinations, and, when he was stationed at 
Messana, artfully tried to exasperate against Dion 
the soldiers and sailors who had sailed thither with 
him, declaring that Dion intended to make himself 
tyrant; but he himself was all the while making 
secret compacts with Dionysius through the agency 
of Pharax the Spartan. When this was suspected 
by the better class of Syracusans, there was dissen- 
sion in the army, and therefore perplexity and want 
of provisions in Syracuse, so that Dion was altogether 
at a loss what to do, and was blamed by his friends 
for having strengthened against himself a man so 
perverse and so corrupted by envy and baseness as 
Heracleides was. 
XLIX. Now, Pharax was encamped at Neapolis, 

in the territory of Agrigentum, and thither Dion led 
forth the Syracusans. Dion wished to settle the 
issue between them at a later opportunity, but 
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Heracleides and his sailors kept crying out against 
him, saying that his wish was not to decide the war 
by a battle, but to have it last forever, that he might 
remain in power. He was therefore forced into an 
engagement, and was worsted. Since, however, the 
defeat of his men was not severe, but due more to 
their own seditious disorders than to the enemy, 
Dien again prepared for battle and drew up his 
forces, persuading and encouraging them. But in 
the evening word was brought to him that Hera- 
cleides with his fleet was sailing for Syracuse, deter- 
mined to occupy the city and shut Dion and his 
army out of it. Immediately, therefore, he took with 
him his most influential and zealous supporters and 
rode all night, and about nine o’clock next day was 
at the gates of the city, having covered seven hun- 
dred furlongs. But Heracleides, who, in spite of 
all his efforts, arrived too late with his ships, put 
out to sea again, and being without definite plans, 
fell in with Gaesylus the Spartan, who insisted that 
he was sailing from Sparta to take command of the 
Sicilians, as Gylippus had formerly done.! Hera- 
cleides, accordingly, gladly took up this man, at- 
tached him to himself like an amulet, as it were, 
against the influence of Dion, and showed him to 
his confederates ; then, secretly sending a herald to 
Syracuse, he ordered the citizens to receive their 
Spartan commander. Dion, however, made answer 
that the Syracusans had commanders enough, and 
that if their situation absolutely required a Spartan 
also, he himself was the man, since he had been 
made a citizen of Sparta. Thereupon Gaesylus gave 
up his pretensions to the command, and sailing to 

1 See the Nicias, chapters xix. ff. 
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Dion, effected a reconciliation between him and 

Heracleides, who took oaths and made the most 

solemn pledges, in support of which Gaesylus him- 
self swore that he would avenge Dion and punish 
Heracleides if he worked any more mischief. 

L. After this the Syracusans discharged their fleet, 
since it was of no use, while it involved great outlays 

for the crews, and caused dissension among their com- 

manders; they also laid siege to the citadel after they 

had finished building the wall that enclosed it. No 
one came to the help of the besieged, provisions 

failed them, and the mercenaries became mutinous, 

so that the son of Dionysius gave up his cause for lost 
and made terms with Dion. The citadel he handed 
over to him together with the arms and other equip- 
ment there, while he himself, taking his mother and 

sisters and manning five triremes, sailed away to his 
father. Dion allowed him to depart in safety, and 
no one who was then in Syracuse missed that sight, 
nay, they called upon the absent ones also, pitying 
them because they could not behold this day and the 
rising of the sun upon a free Syracuse. For since, 
among the illustrations men give of the mutations 
of fort tune, the expulsion of Dionysius is still to this 

day the strongest and plainest, what joy must we 
suppose those men themselves then felt, and how 

great a pride, who, with the fewest resources, over- 

threw the greatest tyranny that ever was! 
LI. After Apollocrates had sailed away, and when 

Dion was on his way to the acropolis, the women 

could not restrain themselves nor await his entrance, 
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but ran out to the gates, Aristomache leading Dion’s 
son, while Arete followed after them in tears, and at 

a loss how to greet and address her husband now 

that she had lived with another man. After Dion 

had greeted his sister first, and then his little son, 
Aristomache led Arete to him, and said: “ We were 

unhappy, Dion, while thou wast in exile; but now 
that thou art come and art victorious, thou hast taken 

away our sorrow from all of us, except from this 

woman alone, whom I was so unfortunate as to see 

forced to wed another while thou wast still alive. 

Since, then, fortune has made thee our lord and 

master, how wilt thou judge of the compulsion laid 
upon her? Is it as her uncle or as her husband that 
she is to greet thee?” So spake Aristomache, and 
Dion, bursting into tears, embraced his wife fondly, 
gave her his son, and bade her go to his own house ; 

and there he himself also dwelt, after he had put 

the citadel in charge of the Syracusans. 
LII. And now that his enterprise had been so 

successful, he thought it not right to enjoy his 
present good fortune before distributing thanks to 
his friends, rewards to his allies, and particularly to 
his Athenian associates and to his mercenaries some 

mark of kindness and honour, his generosity leading 
him beyond his resources. But as for himself, he 
lived with simplicity and moderation on what he 

had, and men wondered at him because, while his 

successes drew upon him the eyes not only of Sicily 
and Carthage, but also of all Hellas, and while he 

was regarded by the people of that time as the 
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greatest of living men, and was thought to be blessed 
with courage and good fortune beyond any other 
commander, he was nevertheless so modest in his 
dress, his attendance, and his table, just as though 
he were messing with Plato in the Academy, and 
not living among captains of mercenaries and paid 
soldiers, who find in their daily feastings, and other 
enjoyments, a solace for their toils and perils. Plato, 
indeed, wrote to him! that the eyes of all the world 
were now fixed upon him alone, but Dion himself, 
as it would seem, kept his eyes fixed upon one spot 
in one city, namely, the Academy, and considered 
that his spectators and judges there admired neither 
great exploits nor boldness nor victories, but watched 
to see only whether he made a discreet and decorous 
use of his good fortune, and showed himself modest 
in his high estate. Nevertheless, he made it a point 
not to remit or relax at all the gravity of his manners 
or his haughtiness in dealing with the people, al- 
though his situation called for a gracious demeanour, 
and although Plato, as I have said,? wrote and warned 
him that self-will was “a companion of solitude.” 
But he seems to have been of a temper naturally 
averse to graciousness, and, besides, he was ambitious 
to curb the Syracusans, who were given to excessive 
license and luxury. 

LIII. For Heracleides once more set himself in 
opposition to him. To begin with, when he was 
invited by Dion to attend the council, he refused to 
come, saying that as a man in private station he 
would meet in assembly with the other citizens. 

1 Hpist. iv. p. 320: Sate tovs ef amdons THs oikouperys cis 
éva témoy amoBAemev, Kal ev TOUT uaALoTA Mpds Cé. 

2 Tn chapter viii. 3. 
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Next, he publicly denounced Dion for not demolish- 
ing the citadel, and for checking the people when 
they set out to open the tomb of Dionysius and cast 
out his dead body, and for sending to Corinth for 
counsellors and colleagues in the government, there- 
by showing contempt for his fellow citizens. And 
in fact Dion did send for assistance to the Corinthians, 
hoping the more easily to establish the civil polity 
which he had in mind if they were at his side. And 
he had it in mind to put a curb upon unmixed de- 
mocracy in Syracuse, regarding it as not a civil 
polity, but rather, in the words of Plato,! a “ bazaar 
of polities’; also to establish and set in order a 
mixture of democracy and royalty, somewhat after 
the Spartan and Cretan fashion, wherein an aristo- 
eracy should preside, and administer the most im- 
portant affairs; for he saw that the Corinthians had 
a polity which leaned towards oligarchy, and that 
they transacted little public business in their assembly 
of the people. 

Accordingly, since he expected that these measures 
would find their chief opponent in Heracleides, and 
since the man was in every way turbulent, fickle, and 
seditious, he now yielded to those who had long 
wished to kill him, but whom he had hitherto re- 
strained ; so they made their way into the house of 
Heracleides and slew him. His death was keenly 
resented by the Syracusans; but nevertheless, when 
Dion gave him a splendid funeral, followed the body 
to its grave with his army, and then discoursed to 
them upon the matter, they came to see that it was 
impossible for the city to be free from tumults while 
Heracleides and Dion together conducted its affairs. 

1 Republic, viii. p. 557 d. 
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el O€ TLs ATwWaOapEVOS TOVS NOYoUS avTOD Kal TIP 
meipav é£eimou mpos Tov Aiwva, wy TapattecGas 
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LIV. Now, there was a certain comrade of Dion’s 
named Callippus, an Athenian, who, as Plato says,} 
had become intimately acquainted with him, not as 
a fellow pupil in philosophy, but in consequence 
of initiation into the mysteries and the recurrent 
comradeship which this brought. He took part 
in Dion’s expedition and was held in honour by 
him, so that he even entered Syracuse with him 
at the head of all his comrades, with a garland 
on his head, after winning glorious distinction in 
battle. But now that the chief and noblest friends 
of Dion had been consumed away by the war, and 
Heracleides was dead, he saw that the people of 
Syracuse were without a leader, and that he him- 
self was very much in favour with Dion’s soldiers. 
Therefore, showing himself the vilest of men, and 
altogether expecting that he would have Sicily 
as a reward for murdering his friend, and, as 
some say, having received twenty talents from the 
enemy to pay him for doing the murder, he bribed 
some of Dion’s mercenaries into a conspiracy against 
him, beginning his work in a most malicious and 
rascally manner. For he was always reporting to 
Dion various speeches of his soldiers against him, 
either actually uttered or fabricated by himself, and 
in this way won his confidence, and was authorized 
to meet secretly with whom he would and talk freely 
with them against Dion, in order that no lurking 
maleontents might remain undiscovered. By this 
means Callippus succeeded in quickly discovering 
and banding together the evil-minded and discon- 
tented citizens, and, whenever any one who had 
repulsed his overtures told Dion about them, Dion 

1 Hpist. vi. p. 333. 
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was not disturbed nor vexed, but assumed that 
Callippus was merely carrying out his injunctions. 

LV. As the plot was ripening, Dion saw an ap- 
parition of great size and portentous aspect. He 
was sitting late in the day in the vestibule of his 
house, alone and lost in thought, when suddenly a 
noise was heard at the other end of the colonnade, 
and turning his gaze in that direction he saw (for it 
was not yet dark) a woman of lofty stature, in garb 
and countenance exactly like a tragic Fury, sweeping 
the house with a sort of broom. He was terribly 
shocked, and, becoming apprehensive, summoned 
his friends, told them what he had seen, and begged 
them to remain and spend the night with him, being 
altogether beside himself, and fearing that if he 
were left alone the portent would appear to him 
again. This, indeed, did not occur a second time. 
But a few days afterwards his son, who was hardly 
a boy any more, in a fit of angry displeasure caused 
by some trivial and childish grievance, threw himself 
headlong from the roof and was killed. 

LVI. While Dion was thus heavily afflicted, Cal- 
lippus was all the more intent upon his plot, and 
spread a report among the Syracusans that Dion, 
being now childless, had made up his mind to send 
for Apollocrates, the son of Dionysius, and make him 
his successor, since he was his wife’s nephew and his 
sister's grandson. And presently both Dion and his 
wife and sister began to suspect what was going on, 
and information of the plot came to them from every 
quarter. But Dion, as it would seem, being in distress 
at the fate of Heracleides, and suffering continual 
vexation and depression at thought of the man’s 
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murder, which he regarded as a stain upon his life 
and actions, declared that he was ready now to die 
many deaths and to suffer any one who wished to 
slay him, if it was going to be necessary for him to 
live on his guard, not only against his enemies, but 
also against his friends. 

But Callippus, seeing that the women were inves- 
tigating the matter carefully, and taking alarm, came 
to them with denials and in tears and offering to give 
them whatever pledge of fidelity they desired. So 
they required him to swear the great oath. This 
was done in the following manner. The one who 
gives this pledge goes down into the sanctuary of 
Demeter and Persephone, where, after certain sacred 
rites have been performed, he puts on the purple 
vestment of the goddess, takes a blazing torch in 
his hand, and recites the oath. All this Callippus 
did, and recited the oath; but he made such a 
mockery of the gods as to wait for the festival of 
the goddess by whom he had sworn, the Coreia, and 
then to do the murder.!_ And yet it is possible that 
he took no account of the day, since he knew that 
the goddess would have been utterly outraged even 
if at another time her mystic were slain by his 
mystagogue.?” 

LVII. Many had conspired to do the deed, and as 
Dion was sitting with his friends in an apartment 
containing couches for entertainment, some of the 
conspirators invested the house outside, while others 
stood at the doors and windows of the apartment. 
The actual assassins, who were Zacynthians, came in 

1 353 B.C. 
2 Implying that Callippus had himself initiated Dion into 

the mysteries of Demeter, 
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unarmed and without their cloaks. Then at the 
same time those outside closed the doors and held 
them fast, while those inside fell upon Dion and 
tried to strangle and crush him. They made no 
headway, however, and called for a sword; but no 
one ventured to open the door. For Dion’s com- 
panions inside were many in number ; but each of 

them thought that by abandoning Dion to his fate 
he would save his own life, and so no one ventured 
to help him. After some delay, Lycon the Syracusan 
handed through the window to one of the Zacyn- 
thians a shortsword, and with this they cut Dion’s 
throat as if he had been a victim at the altar; he 
had long since been overpowered and was quivering 
before the stroke. At once, too, they cast his sister 
into prison, together with his wife, who was big with 
child. His wife had a most wretched confinement, 
and gave birth in the prison to a male child, which 
the women ventured to rear, with the consent of 

their guards, and all the more because Callippus was 
already involved in great trouble. 

LVIII. At the outset, indeed, after he had killed 
Dion, Callippus was a glorious personage, and had 
Syracuse in his power. He actually wrote a letter to 
the city of Athens, which, next to the gods, he ought 
to have held in awe and fear after setting his hands 
to so great a pollution. But it appears to be truly said 
of that city that the good men whom she breeds are of 
the highest excellence, and the bad men of the most 
despicable baseness, just as her soil produces sweetest 
honey and deadliest hemlock. However, Callippus 
did not long remain a scandal to fortune and the 
gods, as though they had no eyes for a man who won 
leadership and power by so great impiety, but speedily 
paid a fitting penalty. For on setting out to take 
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Catana, he at once lost Syracuse; at which time, as 
they say, he remarked that he had lost a city and 
got a cheese-grater.! Then he attacked Messana 
and lost most of his soldiers, among whom were the 
murderers of Dion; and since no city in Sicily would 
receive him, but all hated and spurned him, he took 
possession of Rhegium. But there, being in strait- 
ened circumstances and unable to support his mer- 
cenaries properly, he was put to death by Leptines 
and Polyperchon, who, as fortune would have it, used 
the shortsword with which Dion also was said to have 
been smitten. And it was known by its size, which 
was short, after the Spartan fashion, and by the 
style of its workmanship, being delicately and cun- 
ningly wrought. Such, then, was the penalty which 
Callippus paid. 

As for Andromache and Arete, when they were 
released from prison, they were taken up by Hicetas 
the Syracusan, who had been one of Dion’s friends, 
and who was thought to be faithfully and honourably 
disposed towards them. Afterwards, having been 
persuaded by the enemies of Dion, he got a ship 
ready for them, pretending that they were to be sent 
into Peloponnesus, and ordered the sailors, during 
the voyage, to cut their throats and cast them into 
the sea. Others, however, say that they were thrown 
overboard alive, and the little boy with them. But 
Hicetas also met with a punishment worthy of his 
crimes. For he himself was captured by Timoleon 
and put to death, and the Syracusans, to avenge 
Dion, slew his two daughters also; of which things 
I have written at length in my Life of Timoleon.? 

1 Apparently the meaning, in Sicilian Greek, of the word 
Catana. Callippus maintained himself in Syracuse only 
thirteen months. _ 2 Chapters xxxii. and xxxiil. 
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I. Marcus Brutus was a descendant of that Junius 
Brutus whose bronze statue, with a drawn sword in 
its hand, was erected by the ancient Romans on the 
Capitol among those of their kings, in token that he 
was most resolute in dethroning the Tarquins. But 
that Brutus, like the tempered steel of swords, had 
a disposition which was hard by nature and not 
softened by letters, so that his wrath against the 
tyrants drove him upon the dreadful act of slaying 
his sons;! whereas this Brutus, of whom I now 
write, modified his disposition by means of the 
training and culture which philosophy gives, and 
stimulated a nature which was sedate and mild by 
active enterprises, and thus seems to have been most 
harmoniously attempered for the practice of virtue. 
As a consequence, even those who hated him on 
account of his conspiracy against Caesar ascribed 
whatever was noble in the undertaking to Brutus, 
but laid the more distressing features of what was 
done to the charge of Cassius, who was a kinsman 
of Brutus, indeed, and his friend, but not so simple 
and sincere in his character. Servilia, the mother of 
Brutus, traced her lineage back to Servilius Ahala, 
who, when Spurius Maelius was seditiously plotting 
to usurp absolute power, took a dagger under his 
arm, went into the forum, drew nigh the man, as if 

1 See the Publicola, chapter vi. 
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intending to confer privately with him, and when he 
inclined his head to listen, stabbed him to death.} 

This, at all events, is generally admitted; but as 
to the lineage of Brutus by his father’s side, those 
who display great hatred and malevolence towards 
him because of the murder of Caesar deny that it 
goes back to that Brutus who expelled the Tarquins, 
since no offspring was left to him when he had slain 
his sons. The ancestor of Brutus, they say, was a 
plebeian, son of a steward by the name of Brutus, 
and had only recently risen to office. Poseidonius 
the philosopher, however, says that the two sons of 
Brutus who were of age perished according to the 
story, but that a third son was left, an infant, from 
whom the family descended. He says, moreover, that 
there were certainly illustrious men of this house in 
his own day, some of whom called attention to their 
likeness in form and features to the statue of Brutus. 
Thus much, then, on this head. 

II. Servilia, the mother of Brutus, was a sister of 
Cato the philosopher, and Brutus had a higher esteem 
for him than for any other Roman, Cato being his 
uncle and afterwards becoming his father-in-law. 
There was practically no Greek philosopher with 
whom Brutus was unacquainted or unfamiliar, but he 
devoted himself particularly to the disciples of Plato. 
To the New and Middle Academy, as they are called, 
he was not very partial, but clung to the Old. He 
was therefore always an admirer of Antiochus of 
Ascalon, whose brother Aristus he had made his 
friend and housemate, a man who in learning was 
inferior to many philosophers, but who in good sense 
and gentleness vied with the foremost. Empylus 
also, who is often mentioned by Brutus himself in 

tine sobeso.)) Cia bivy-sive Lost. 
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his letters, and also by his friends, as a housemate 
of his, was a rhetorician, and has left a brief but 
excellent account of the assassination of Caesar, 
entitled “ Brutus.” 

In Latin, now, Brutus was sufficiently trained for 
narrative or pleading; but in Greek he affected the 
brevity of the apophthegm and the Spartan, of which 
he sometimes gives a striking example in his letters. 
For instance, when he had already embarked upon 
the war, he wrote to the Pergamenians: “I hear 
that ye have given money to Dolabella; if ye gave 
it willingly confess that ye have wronged me; if 
unwillingly, prove it by giving willingly to me.” 
Again, to the Samians: “ Your counsels are paltry, 
your subsidies slow ; what, think ye, will be the end 
of this?’’ And in another letter: “The Xanthians 
ignored my benefactions, and have made their country 
a grave for their madness; but the Patareans en- 

trusted themselves to me, and now enjoy their 
freedom in all its fulness. It is in your power also 
to choose the decision of the Patareans or the fate 
of the Xanthians.” Such, then, is the style of his 
remarkable letters. 

IU. While he was still a youth, he made a journey 
to Cyprus with his uncle Cato, who was sent out 
against Ptolemy.' And when Ptolemy made away 
with himself, Cato, who was himself obliged to tarry 
a while in Rhodes, had already dispatched one of 
his friends, Canidius, to take charge of the king’s 
treasures; but fearing that he would not refrain 
from theft, he wrote to Brutus bidding him sail with 
all speed to Cyprus from Pamphylia, where he was 
recruiting his health after a severe sickness. Brutus 
set sail, but very much against his will, both because 

1 Cf. Cato the Younger, chapters xxxiv., xxxvi. 131 
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BRUTUS 

he had regard for Canidius, whom he thought to 
have been ignominiously discarded by Cato, and be- 
cause on general grounds he considered such pains- 
taking attention to administrative affairs to be illiberal 
and unworthy of himself as a young man addicted to 
letters. However, he applied himself to this task 
also, and won Cato’s praise, and after converting the 
king’s property into money, took most of the treasure 
and set sail for Rome. 

IV. Here, when the state was rent by factions, 
Pompey and Caesar appealing to arms and the su- 
preme power being confounded, Brutus was expected 
to choose the side of Caesar, since his father had 
been put to death a while before at the instiga- 
tion of Pompey;! but thinking it his duty to put 
the public good above his own, and holding that 
Pompey’s grounds for going to war were better than 
Caesar's, he attached himself to Pompey. And yet 
before this he would not even speak to Pompey when 
he met him, considering it a great abomination to 
converse with the murderer of his father; now, how- 
ever, looking upon him as his country’s ruler, he put 
himself under his orders, and set sail for Cilicia as 
legate with Sestius, to whom the province had been 
allotted. But since there was nothing of importance 
for him to do there, and since Pompey and Caesar 
were now abcut to meet in a supreme struggle, he 

came of his own accord into Macedonia to share the 
danger. It was then, they say, that Pompey was 
so filled with delight and admiration that he rose 
from his seat as Brutus approached, and in the sight 
of ali embraced him as a superior. During the cam- 
paign, for whatever part of the day he was not with 

See the Pompey, chapter xvi. 
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Pompey, he busied himself with books and literature, 
not only the rest of the time, but even before the 
great battle.! It was the height of summer, the 
heat was great (since they had encamped in marshy 
regions), and they that carried the tent of Brutus 
were slow in coming. But though he was thus all 
worn out, and though it was almost noon before he 
anointed himself and took a little food, nevertheless, 
while the rest were either sleeping or occupied with 
anxious thoughts about the future, he himself was 
busy until evening in making and writing out a 
compend of Polybius. 

V. It is said, moreover, that Caesar also was con- 
cerned for his safety, and ordered his officers not to 
kill Brutus in the battle, but to spare him, and take 
him prisoner if he gave himself up voluntarily, and 
if he persisted in fighting against capture, to let him 
alone and do him no violence; and that Caesar did 
this out of regard for Servilia, the mother of Brutus. 
For while he was still a young man, as it seems, 
Caesar had been intimate with Servilia, who was 
madly in love with him, and he had some grounds 
for believing that Brutus, who was born at about the 
time when her passion was in full blaze, was his own 
son. It is said also that when the great conspiracy 
of Catiline, which came near overthrowing the city, 
had come to the ears of the senate, Cato and Caesar, 
who were of different opinions about the matter, 
were standing side by side, and just then a little 
note was handed to Caesar from outside, which he 
read quietly. But Cato cried out that Caesar was 
outrageously receiving letters of instruction from the 
enemy. At this, a great tumult arose, and Caesar 

1 At Pharsalus in Thessaly, in August of 48 3.c. 
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gave the missive, just as it was, to Cato. Cato found, 
when he read it, that it was a wanton bit of writing 
from his sister Servilia, and throwing it to Caesar 
with the words “ Take it, thou sot,” turned again to 
the business under discussion.1 So notorious was 
Servilia’s passion for Caesar. 

VI. After the defeat at Pharsalus, when Pompey 
had made his escape to the sea and his camp was 
besieged, Brutus went out unnoticed by a gate lead- 
ing to a place that was marshy and full of water and 
reeds, and made his way safely by night to Larissa. 
From thence he wrote to Caesar, who was delighted 
at his safe escape, and bade him come to him, and 
not only pardoned him, but actually made him a 
highly honoured companion. Now, since no one 
could tell whither Pompey was fleeing, and all were 
in great perplexity, Caesar took a long walk with 
Brutus alone, and sounded him on the subject. 
Certain considerations advanced by Brutus made his 
opinion concerning Pompey’s flight seem the best, 
and Caesar therefore renounced all other courses 
and hastened towards Egypt. But as for Pompey, 
he put in at Egypt, as Brutus conjectured, and there 
met his doom; as for Caesar, however, Brutus tried 
to soften him towards Cassius also. He also served 
as advocate for the king of Africa,’ and though he 
lost the case, owing to the magnitude of the accu- 
sations against his client, still, by supplications and 
entreaties in his behalf he saved much of his king- 
dom for him. And it is said that Caesar, when he 

1 Cf. Cato the Younger, xxiv. 1 f. 
2 Probably an error, either of Plutarch’s, or of the MSS. 

In 47 B.c. Brutus pleaded unsuccessfully before Caesar the 
cause of Deiotarus, king of Galatia. Coraés would read 
Tadarav for Aisier, 
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first heard Brutus speak in public, said to his friends: 
“JT know not what this young man wants, but all 
that he wants he wants very much.” ! For the weight 
of his character, and the fact that no one found it 
easy to make him listen to appeals for favour, but 
that he accomplished his ends by reasoning and the 
adoption of noble principles, made his efforts, whither- 
soever directed, powerful and efficacious. No flattery 
could induce him to grant an unjust petition, and 
that inability to withstand shameless importunity, 
which some call timidity, he regarded as most dis- 
graceful in a great man, and he was wont to say that 
those who were unable to refuse anything, in his 
opinion, must have been corrupted in their youth. 

When Caesar was about to cross over into Africa 
against Cato and Scipio, he put Brutus in charge of 
Cisalpine Gaul, to the great good-fortune of the 
province ; for while the other provinces, owing to the 
insolence and rapacity of their governors, were plun- 
dered as though they had been conquered in war, 

to the people of his province Brutus meant relief 
and consolation even for their former misfortunes. 
And he attached the gratitude of all to Caesar, so 
that, after Caesar’s return, and as he traversed Italy, 
he found the cities under Brutus a most pleasing 
sight, as well as Brutus himself, who enhanced his 
honour and was a delightful companion. 

VII. Now that there were several praetorships to 
be had, it was expected that the one of greatest 
dignity, that is, the praetorship of the city, would 
fall either to Brutus or to Cassius ; and some say that 
the two men, who were already slightly at variance 

| for other reasons, were still more estranged by this 
circumstance, although they were relatives, since 

i Cf. Cicero ad Att. xiv. 1, 2. 
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| Cassius was the husband of Junia, a sister of Brutus. 
| But others say that this riv: ary was the work of 
Caesar, who secretly favoured the hopes of each 
until, thus induced ‘and incited, they es into 
competition with one another. Brutus, however, 
made the contest supported only by his fair fame 
and his virtue, as against many brilliant and spirited 
exploits of Cassius in the Parthian war.! But Caesar, 
after hearing the claims of each, said, in council 
|}with his friends: “Cassius makes the juster plea, 
jbut Brutus must have the first praetorship.”’ So 
Cassius was appointed to another praetorship, but he 
was not so grateful for what he got as he was angry 
over what he had lost. 

| And in all other ways, too, Brutus had as large a 
ishare in Caesar’s power as he wished. Indeed, had 
| . . * , 

| he wished it, he might have been first among Caesar’s 
Bchds and exercised the greatest power; but the 
party of Cassius drew him away from such a course. 

| Not that he was reconciled to Cassius himself as yet, 
Jafter their struggle for honours, but he gave ear to 
the friends of Cassius, who urged him not to suffer 
/himself to be charmed and apreened by Caesar, but 
lrather to flee the tyrant’s kindnesses and eon 
for these were shown to him, not to reward his 
virtue, but to root out his vigour and his haughty 
Ispirit. 

| VIII. However, even Caesar was not wholly with- 
lout suspicion, nor ts ee from the effects of accusations 
against Brutus, but, while he feared his high spirit, 
his great repute, and his friends, he had faith in his 
character. Once, when he was told that Antony 
and Dolabella were plotting revolution, he said it 

1 See the Crassus, xviii. ff. 
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was not the fat and long-haired fellows that troubled 
| him, but those pale and lean ones ;1 meaning Brutus 
} and Cassius. And again, when certain ones were 
accusing Brutus to him, and urging him to be on his 

| guard against him, he laid his hand upon his breast 
and said: “What? Think ye not that Brutus 

} can wait for this poor flesh?” implying that no 
one besides Brutus was fit to sueceed him in such 

| great power. And verily it appears that Brutus 
| might have been first in the city with none to dispute 
| him, could he have endured for a little while to be 
| second to Caesar, suffering his power to wane and 
| the fame of his successes to wither. But Cassius, a 
| man of violent temper, and rather a hater of Caesar 
on his own private account than a hater of tyranny 
on public grounds, fired him up and urged him on. 

| Brutus, it is said, objected to the rule, but Cassius 
hated the ruler, and among other charges which he 

| brought against him was that of taking away some 
| lions which Cassius had provided when he was about 
to be aedile; the beasts had been left at Megara, 

| and when the city was taken by Calenus,? Caesar 
| appropriated them. And the beasts are said to have 
brought great calamity upon the Megarians. For 
these, just as their city was captured, drew back the 
bolts and loosened the fetters that confined the 
animals, in order that they might obstruct the on- 
coming foe, but they rushed among the unarmed 

| citizens themselves and preyed upon them as they 
| ran hither and thither, so that even to the enemy 
the sight was a pitiful one. 

| IX. In the case of Cassius, then, they say this 
was the chief reason for his plotting against Caesar ; 

1 Cf. Cuesar, Ixii. 5. 2 Cf. Caesar, xliii. 1. 
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but it is not so. For from the outset there was in 
the nature of Cassius great hostility and bitterness 
towards the whole race of tyrants, as he showed when 
he was still a boy and went to the same school with 
Faustus the son of Sulla. For when Faustus blustered 
among the boys and bragged about his father’s ab- 
solute power, Cassius sprang up and gave him a 
thrashing. The guardians and relatives of Faustus 
wished to carry the matter into court, but Pompey 

forbade it, and after bringing the two boys together, 
questioned them both about the matter. Then, as 
the story goes, Cassius said: “Come now, Faustus, 
have the courage to utter in this man’s presence that 
speech which angered me, and I will smash your 
face again.” 

Such was Cassius; but Brutus was exhorted and 
incited to the undertaking by many arguments from 
his comrades, and by many utterances and writings 
from his fellow citizens. For instance, on the statue 
of his ancestor, the Brutus who overthrew the power 
of the kings, there was written: “O that we had 
thee now, Brutus!” and “O that Brutus were alive!”’ 
Besides, the praetorial tribunal of Brutus himself 
was daily found covered with such writings as these : 
“ Brutus, art thou asleep?” and “ Thou art not really 
Brutus.” These things were brought about by the 
flatterers of Caesar, who, among other invidious 
honours which they invented for him, actually put 
crowns upon his statues by night, hoping to induce 
the multitude to address him as king instead of 
dictator. But the contrary came to pass, as I have 
written fully in my Life of Caesar.1 

X. Moreover, when Cassius sought to induce his 

1 Chapter lxi. 
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friends to conspire against Caesar, they all agreed to 
do so if Brutus took the lead, arguing that the under- 
taking demanded, not violence nor daring, but the 
reputation of a man like him, who should consecrate 
the victim, as it were, and ensure by the mere fact 
of his participation the justice of the sacrifice ; other- 
wise they would be more timid in doing the deed 
and more suspected after they had done it, since men 
would say that Brutus would not have declined the 
task if the purpose of it had been honourable. After 
reflecting on this, Cassius made Brutus his first visit 
since the quarrel above mentioned,! and when they 
were again on a friendly footing, asked him whether 
he had made up his mind to attend the meeting of 
the senate on the Calends of March; for it had come 
to his ears, he said, that Caesar’s friends would then 
move to have him made king. When Brutus answered 
that he should not attend, “ What, then,” said Cas- 
sius, “if we should be summoned?” “It would at 
once be my duty,” said Brutus, “not to hold my 
peace, but to defend my country and die in behalf 
of liberty.” Then Cassius, elated, said: “ But what 
Roman will consent to have thee die in such defence ? 
Dost thou not know thyself, Brutus? Or dost thou 
think that thy tribunal was covered with inscriptions 
by weavers and hucksters, and not by the foremost 
and most influential citizens? From their other 
praetors they demand gifts and spectacles and gladi- 
atorial combats ; but from thee, as a debt thou owest 
to thy lineage, the abolition of the tyranny; and 
they are ready and willing to suffer anything in thy 
behalf, if thou showest thyself to be what they ex- 

1 Chapter vii. 1-3. 
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pect and demand.” After this, he embraced Brutus 
and kissed him, and thus reconciled they betook 
themselves to their friends. 

XI. There was a certain Caius Ligarius! among 
the friends of Pompey, who had been denounced as 
such, but pardoned by Caesar. This man, cherishing 
no gratitude for his pardon, but rather offended by 
the power which had put his life in jeopardy, was an 
enemy of Caesar, and one of the most familiar friends 
of Brutus. Once, when this man was sick, Brutus 
came to see him, and said: “O Ligarius, what a 
time this is to be sick!” Ligarius at once raised 
himself on his elbow, clasped Brutus by the hand, 
and said: “Nay, Brutus, if thou hast a purpose 
worthy of thyself, I am well.” 

XII. After this, they secretly tested the sentiments 
of well known men in whom they had confidence, 
selecting not only from their intimates, but all whom 
they knew to be bold, brave, and contemptuous of 
death. For this reason, too, they kept their plans a 
secret from Cicero, although he was foremost among 
them, not only for the confidence, but also for the 
good will which he inspired. They feared that the 
caution which time and old age had brought him, 
combined with his natural timidity, and further, his 
habit of calculating all the details of every enterprise 
so as to ensure the utmost safety, would blunt the 
edge of their ardour at a crisis which demanded 
speed. Besides, Brutus also passed by, among his 
other friends, Statilius the Epicurean and Favonius 
the devoted follower of Cato. The reason was that 
some time before he had put them to a very similar 
test by the round-about method of a philosophical 

1 He is called Quintus Ligarius in the Cicero, xxxix. 5. 
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discussion, when Favonius had answered that civil 
war was worse than illegal monarchy; and Statilius 
had declared that it did not become a wise and 
sensible man to be thrown into turmoil and peril for 
the sake of feeble and foolish folk. Labeo, however, 
who was present, argued against them both. At that 
time, on the ground that the question was rather 
difficult and hard to decide, Brutus held his peace, 
but afterwards imparted his purpose to Labeo, who 
readily concurred in it. Then it was decided to bring 
over to their cause the other Brutus, surnamed Albi- 
nus ;! in other ways he was not an enterprising nor 
even a courageous man, but the large number of 
gladiators whom he was maintaining for the Roman 
spectacles made him powerful, and he had Caesar's 
confidence. When Cassius and Labeo discussed the 
matter with him, he would make no answer; but he 
had a private interview by himself with Brutus, and 
on learning that he was leader of the enterprise, 
readily agreed to co-operate. The most and best of 
the rest also were won over by the reputation in 
which Brutus stood. And although they exchanged 
neither oaths nor sacred pledges, they all kept the 
undertaking so much to themselves and were so 
secret in carrying it out together that, although it 
was foretold by the gods in prophecies and oracles 
and sacrificial omens,? no one would believe in it. 

XIII. Now Brutus, since he had made the foremost 
men of Rome for dignity, family, and virtue, depen- 
dent on himself, and since he understood all the 
danger involved, in public tried to keep his thoughts 
to himself and under control ; but at home, and at 
night, he was not the same man. Sometimes, in spite 

1 Cf. Caesar, chapter Ixiv. 2 Cf. Caesar, chapter Lxiii. 
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of himself, his anxious thoughts would rouse him out 
of sleep, and sometimes, when he was more than 
ever immersed in calculation and beset with per- 
plexities, his wife, who slept by his side, perceived 
that he was full of unwonted trouble, and was re- 
volving in his mind some difficult and complicated 
plan. 

Porcia, as has been said, was a daughter of Cato, 
and when Brutus, who was her cousin, took her to 
wife, she was not a virgin; she was, however, still 
very young, and had by her deceased husband! a 
little son whose name was Bibulus. A small book 
containing memoirs of Brutus was written by him, 
and is still extant. Porcia, being of an affectionate 
nature, fond of her husband, and full of sensible 
pride, did not try to question her husband about his 
secrets until she had put herself to the following 
test. She took a little knife, such as barbers use to. 
cut the finger nails, and after banishing all her at- 
tendants from her chamber, made a deep gash in 
her thigh, so that there was a copious flow of blood, 
and after a little while violent pains and chills and 
fever followed from the wound. Seeing that Brutus 
was disturbed and greatly distressed, in the height 
of her anguish she spoke to him thus: “ Brutus, I 
am Caos daughter, and I was brought into thy 
house, not, like a mere concubine, to anere thy, bed 
and board merely, but to be a partner in thy joys, 
and a partner in thy troubles. Thou, indeed, art 
faultless as a husband; but how can I show thee any 

grateful service if I am to share neither thy secret suf- 
fering nor the anxiety which craves a loyal confidant ? 
I know that woman’s nature is thought too weak to 

1 Marcus Calpurnius Bibulus, colleague of Caesar in the 
consulship of 59 B.c. 153 
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endure a secret; but good rearing and excellent 
companionship go far towards strengthening the char- 
acter, and it is my happy lot to be both the daughter 
of Cato and the wife of Brutus. Before this I put 
less confidence in these advantages, but now I know 

that I am superior even to pain.”” Thus having spoken, 
she showed him her wound and explained her test ; 
whereupon Brutus, amazed, and lifting his hands to 
heaven, prayed that he might succeed in his under- 
taking and thus show himself a worthy husband of 
Porcia. Then he sought to restore his wife. 

XIV. A meeting of the senate having been called, 
to which it was expected that Caesar would come, 
they determined to make their attempt there; for 
they could then gather together in numbers without 
exciting suspicion,and would have all the best and fore- 
most men in one place, who, once the great deed was 
done, would straightway espouse the cause of liberty. 
It was thought, too, that the place of meeting was 
providentially in their favour; for it was one oF the 
porticoes about the theatre, containing a session- 
room in which stood a statue of Pompey. This statue 
the city had erected in his honour when he adorned 
that place with the porticoes and the theatre.! 
Hither, then, the senate was summoned about the 
middle of March? (the Romans call the day the Ides 
of March), so that some heavenly power seemed to 
be conducting Caesar to Pompey’s vengeance. 
When the day came, Brutus girt on a dagger, to 

the knowledge of his wife alone, and went forth, 
while the rest assembled at the house of Cassius and 
conducted his son, who was about to assume what was 
called the “ toga virilis,’ down to the forum. Thence 

1 Cf. Pompey, xl. 5. 2 March 15, 44 B.c. 
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they all hastened to the portico of Pompey and 
waited there, expecting that Caesar would straight- 
way come to the meeting of the senate. There any 
one who knew what was about to happen would 
have been above all things astonished at the indiffer- 
ence and composure of the men on the brink of this 
terrible crisis. Many of them were praetors and 
therefore obliged to perform the duties of their 
office, wherein they not only listened calmly to 
those who had petitions to offer or quarrels to com- 
pose, as if they had ample time, but also took 
pains to give their verdicts in every case with accu- 
racy and judgment. And when a certain man who 
was unwilling to submit to the verdict of Brutus 
appealed to Caesar with loud cries and attestations, 
Brutus turned his gaze upon the bystanders and 
said: ‘Caesar does not prevent me from acting 
according to the laws, nor will he prevent me.” 

XV. And yet many things occurred to surprise 
and disturb them. First and foremost, though the 
day was advancing, Caesar delayed his coming, being 
detained at home “by his wife because his omens were 
unpropitious,' and prevented from going forth by 
the soothsayers. In the second place, some one 
came up to Casca, one of the conspirators, took him 
by the hand, and said: “You hid the secret from 
us, Casca, but Brutus has told me everything.” And 
when Casca was dumb with amazement, the man 
burst out laughing and said: “How did you get so 
rich on a sudden, my good fellow, as to stand for the 
aedileship ?”’ So near did Casca come, in the mistake 
caused by the man’s ambiguity, to disclosing the 

1 Cf. Caesar, lxiii. 5. 
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secret. Moreover, Brutus and Cassius were greeted 
more warmly than usual by Popilius Laenas, a senator, 
who then whispered quietly to them: “I join you in 
praying for the accomplishment of what you have 
in mind, and exhort you not to delay, for ihe matter 
is on men’s tongues.”” Having said this, he went 
away, leaving them full of suspicion that their under- 
taking had become known. 

At this juncture, too, a messenger from his house 
came running to Brutus with ie tidings that his 
wife was dead. For Porcia, being distressed about 
what was impending and unable to bear the weight 
of her anxiety, could with difficulty keep herself at 
home, and at every noise or cry, like women in the 
Bacchic frenzy, she would rush forth and ask every 
messenger who came in from the forum how Brutus 
was faring, and kept sending out others continually. 
Finally, as the time grew long, her bodily powers 
could no longer endure the strain, but were relaxed 
and enfeebled as her perplexities threatened to drive 
her mad. She had not time to go to her chamber, 
but just as she was, sitting in ite midst of hes 
servants, she was Srareheined with faintness and 

helpless stupor, her colour fled, and her speech was 

utterly stayed. Her maids shrieked at the sight, 
and since the neighbours came running in a crowd 
to the door, a report speedily went for th and a story 
was spread abroad that she was dead. However, she 
revived in a short time, came to herself, and was 
cared for by her women; but Brutus, though he 
was confounded, naturally, by the startling tale, 
nevertheless did not abandon his public duty, nor 
was he driven by his affliction to dwell on his private 
concerns. 
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XVI. And now word was brought that Caesar was 
coming, borne on a litter. For in consequence of the 
dejection caused by his omens, he had determined 
not to sanction any important business at that time, 
but to postpone it, under pretext of indisposition. 
As he descended from his litter, Popilius Laenas, 
who, a little while before, had wished Brutus success 
in his enterprise, hurried up to him and conversed 
with him for some time, and Caesar stood and listened 
to him. The conspirators (for so they shall be called) 
could not hear what he said, but judging from their 
suspicions that what he told Caesar was a revelation 
of their plot, they were disconcerted in their plans, 
and mutually agreed by looks which passed between 
them that they must not await arrest, but at once 
dispatch themselves. Cassius and some others, indeed, 
had already grasped the handles of the daggers be- 
neath their robes and were about to draw them, when 
Brutus observed from the mien of Laenas that he 
was asking eagerly for something and not denouncing 
anyone. Brutus said nothing, because many were 
about him who were not in the plot, but by the 
cheerfulness of his countenance gave courage to 
Cassius and his friends. And after a little while 
Laenas kissed Caesar's hand and withdrew. He 
had made it clear that it was in his own behalf and 
on something which closely concerned himself that 
he had consulted Caesar. 

XVII. When the senate had preceded Caesar into 
the session-room, the rest of the conspirators stationed 
themselves about Caesar’s chair, as if they intended 
to have some conference with him, and Cassius is said 
to have turned his face towards the statue of Pompey 
and to have invoked it, as if it had understanding ; 
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but Trebonius drew Antony into conversation at 
the door and kept him outside.1 As Caesar entered, 
the senate rose in his honour, but as soon as he was 
seated the conspirators surrounded him in a body, 
putting forward Tullius Cimber of their number with 
a plea in behalf of his brother, who was in exile. 
The others all joined in his plea, and clasping 
Caesar’s hands, kissed his breast and his head. At 
first, Caesar merely rejected their pleas, and then, 
when they would not desist, tried to free himself 
from them by force. At this, Tullius tore Caesar’s 
robe from his shoulders with both hands, and 
Casea, who stood behind him, drew his dagger 
and gave him the first stab, not a deep one, 
near the shoulder. Caesar caught the handle of 
the dagger and cried out loudly in Latin: “ Im- 
pious Casca, what doest thou?”’ Then Casca, ad- 
dressing his brother in Greek, bade him come to his 
aid. And now Caesar had received many blows and 
was looking about and seeking to force his way 
through his assailants, when he saw Brutus setting 
upon him with drawn dagger. At this, he dropped 
the hand of Casea which he had seized, covered his 
head with his robe, and resigned himself to the 
dagger-strokes. The conspirators, crowding eagerly 
about the body, and plying their many daggers, 
wounded one another, so that Brutus also got a 
wound in the hand as he sought to take part in 
the murder, and all were covered with blood. 

XVIII. Caesar thus slain, Brutus went out into the 
middle of the session-room and tried to speak, and 

1 In Caesar, lxvi. 3, Brutus Albinus is incorrectly said to 
have detained Antony in conversation. Cf, Appian, B.C. ii. 
117, and Cicero’s letter to Trebonius (Hist. x. 28). 
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would have detained the senators there with en- 
couraging words; but they fled in terror and con- 
fusion, and there was a tumultuous crowding at the 
door, although no one pressed upon them in pursuit. 
For it had been firmly decided not to kill any one 
else, but to summon all to the enjoyment of liberty. 
All the rest of the conspirators, indeed, when they 
were discussing their enterprise, had been minded 
to kill Antony as well as Caesar, since he was a 
lawless man and in favour of a monarchy, and had 
acquired strength by familiar association with the 
soldiery; and particularly because to his natural 
arrogance and ambition he had added the dignity of 
the consulship, and was at that time a colleague of 
Caesar. But Brutus opposed the plan, insisting in 
the first place on a just course, and besides, holding 
out a hope of a change of heart in Antony. For he 
would not give up the belief that Antony, who was 
a man of good parts, ambitious, and a lover of fame, 
if once Caesar were out of the way, would assist his 
country in attaining her liberty, when their example 
had induced him to follow emulously the nobler 
course. Thus Antony’s life was saved by Brutus; 
but in the fear which then reigned, he put on a 
plebeian dress and took to flight. 

And now Brutus and his associates went up to the 
Capitol, their hands smeared with blood, and dis- 
playing their naked daggers they exhorted the 
citizens to assert their liberty. At first, then, there 
were cries of terror, and the tumult was increased 
by wild hurryings to and fro which succeeded the 
disaster ; but since there were no further murders and 
no plundering of property, the senators and many 
of the common people took heart and went up to 
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the men on the Capitol. When the multitude was 
assembled there, Brutus made a speech calculated 
to win the people and befitting the occasion. The 
audience applauding his words and crying out to him 
to come down from the Capitol, the conspirators took 
heart and went down into the forum. The rest of 
them followed along in one another's company, but 
Brutus was surrounded by many eminent citizens, 
escorted with great honour down from the citadel, 
and placed on the rostra. At sight of him the mul- 
titude, although it was a mixed rabble and prepared 
to raise a disturbance, was struck with awe, and 
awaited the issue in decorous silence. Also when he 
came forward to speak, all paid quiet attention to 
his words; but that all were not pleased with what 
had been done was made manifest when Cinna began 
to speak and to denounce Caesar. The multitude 
broke into a rage and reviled Cinna so bitterly that 
the conspirators withdrew again to the Capitol. There 
Brutus, who feared that they would be besieged, sent 
away the most eminent of those who had come up 
with them, not deeming it right that they should 
incur the danger too, since they had no share in the 
guilt. : 

XIX. However, on the following day the senate 
met in the temple of Tellus, and Antony, Plancus, 
and Cicero spoke in favour of amnesty and concord. 
It was then voted not only that the conspirators 
should have immunity, but also that the consuls 
should lay before the people a measure to pay them 
honours. After passing these votes, the senate broke 
up. Then, when Antony had sent his son to the 
Capitol as a hostage, Brutus and his associates came 
down, and there were salutations and greetings for 
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all without discrimination. Cassius was taken home 
and entertained by Antony, Brutus by Lepidus, and 
the rest by their several comrades or friends. Early 
next morning the senate assembled again. In the 
first place, they gave a vote of thanks to Antony 
for having stopped an incipient civil war ; next, they 
passed a vote of commendation for the followers of 
Brutus who were present ; and finally, they distributed 
the provinces. It was voted that Brutus should have 
Crete, Cassius Africa, Trebonius Asia, Cimber Bi- 
thynia, and the other Brutus Cisalpine Gaul. 

XX. After this, the subjects of Caesar’s will and 
of his burial came up for discussion. Antony de- 
manded that the will should be read publicly, and 
that the body should be carried forth to burial, not 
secretly, nor without honours, lest this also should 
exasperate the people. Cassius, indeed, vehemently 
opposed these measures, but Brutus yielded and 
agreed to them, thus making a second mistake, as it 
was thought. For by sparing Antony’s life as he had 
done he incurred the charge of raising up against 
the conspirators a bitter and formidable foe; and 
now, in allowing Caesar’s funeral rites to be con- 
ducted as Antony demanded, he committed a fatal 
error. For, in the first place, when it was found 
that the will of Caesar gave to every single Roman 
seventy-five drachmas, and left to the people his 
gardens beyond the Tiber, where now stands a 
temple of Fortune, an astonishing kindliness and 
yearning for Caesar seized the citizens; and in the 
second place, after Caesar’s body had been brought 
to the forum, Antony pronounced the customary 
eulogy, and when he saw that the multitude were 
moved by his words, changed his tone to one of com- 
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passion, and taking the robe of Caesar, all bloody as 
it was, unfolded it to view, pointing out the many 

places in which it had been pierced and Caesar 
wounded. All further orderly procedure was at an 
end, of course; some cried out to kill the murderers, 

and others, as formerly in the case of Clodius the 
demagogue,! dragged from the shops the benches 
and tables, piled them upon one another, and thus 
erected a huge pyre; on this they placed Caesar's 
body, and in the midst of many sanctuaries, asylums, 
and holy places, burned it. Moreover, when the fire 

blazed up, people rushed up from all sides, snatched 
up half-burnt brands, and ran round to the houses 
of Caesar’s slayers to set them on fire. 

These men, indeed, having previously barricaded 
themselves well, repelled the danger; but there was 
a certain Cinna, a poet, who had no share in the 
crime, but was actually a friend of Caesar's. This 
man dreamed that he was invited to supper by Caesar 
and declined to go, but that Caesar besought and 
constrained him, and finally took him by the hand 
and led him into a yawning and darksome place, 
whither he followed unwilling and_ bewildered. 
After having this vision, he fell into a fever which 
lasted all night; but in the morning, nevertheless, 

when the funeral rites were held over Caesar’s body, 
he was ashamed not to be present, and went out into 
the crowd when it was already becoming savage. He 
was seen, however, and being thought to be, not the 
Cinna that he really was, but the one who had re- 
cently reviled Caesar before the assembled people, 
he was torn in pieces. 

1 Clodius was killed in a street-brawl with Milo, 52 B.c. 
Cf. Cicero, xxv. 1. 
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XXI. This incident more than anything else, ex- 
cept, perhaps, Antony’s change of heart, frightened 
Brutus and his adherents, and they withdrew from 
the city. At first they spent some time in Antium, 
with the idea of returning to Rome when the people’s 
wrath had passed its climax and subsided. This they 
thought would readily come to pass, since multitudes 
are fickle and impetuous, and, besides, they had the 
senate in their favour, which let those who tore Cinna 
to pieces go unpunished, and yet tried to seek out 
and arrest those who had assaulted the houses of the 
conspirators. Already, too, the people were disturbed 
because Antony was assuming almost absolute power, 
and they longed for Brutus; it was also expected 
that he would be present in person and conduct the 
spectacles which it was his duty as praetor to furnish. 
But Brutus learned that many of the veteran soldiers 
of Caesar who had received land and cities from their 
commander, were now plotting against his life and 
in small bands streaming into the city. He therefore 
had not the courage to come. The people, however, 
had their spectacles, in spite of his absence, and 
these were very lavishly and magnificently appointed. 
For Brutus had purchased a great number of wild 
beasts, and now gave orders that not one should be 
sold or left behind, but that all should be used ; and 
he himself went down to Naples and conferred with 
a very large number of actors; and regarding Ca- 
nutius, an actor who enjoyed great fame, he wrote 
to his friends that they should persuade him to go 
to Rome; for no Greek could properly be compelled 
to go. He wrote also to Cicero, begging him by all 
means to attend the spectacles. 
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XXII. Matters were at such a pass when a fresh 
turn was given to them by the arrival of the young 
Caesar. He was a son of Caesar’s niece, but had 
been formally adopted by him, and left his heir. He 
was pursuing his studies at Apollonia when Caesar 
was killed, and had been awaiting him there after 
his determination to march at once against the Par- 
thians. As soon as he learned of Caesar’s fate, he 
came to Rome, and as a first step towards winning 
the favour of the people, assumed the name of Caesar 
and distributed to the citizens the money which had 
been left them by his will. Thus he deposed Antony 
from popular favour, and by a lavish use of money 
assembled and got together many of Caesar's veteran 
soldiers. When Cicero was led by his hatred of An- 
tony to take the side of Octavius Caesar, Brutus 
rebuked him severely, writing that Cicero did not 
object to a despot as such, but only feared a despot 
who hated him, and that when he declared in his 
letters and speeches that Octavius was a worthy 
man, his policy meant the choice of a kindly slavery. 
«Our ancestors, however,” said he, “ could not endure 
even gentle despots.” As for himself, he had not as 
yet definitely decided, he said, either for war or for 
peace, but on one thing only was he determined, and 
that was not to be a slave; and he was amazed, he 
said, that Cicero dreaded a civil war with all its perils, 
but was not afraid of a shameful and inglorious peace, 
and that, as a reward for driving Antony from the 
tyranny, he asked the privilege of making Octavius 
tyrant. 

XXIII. Thus, then, did Brutus express himself in 
his first letters to Cicero. But already one faction 
was forming about Octavius, and another about 
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Antony, and the soldiers, as though for sale at 
auction, flocked to the highest bidder. Altogether 
despairing, therefore, of the state, Brutus determined 
to abandon Italy, and came by land through Lucania 
to Elea by the sea. As Porcia was about to return 
thence to Rome, she tried to conceal her distress, 
but a certain painting betrayed her, in spite of her 
noble spirit hitherto. Its subject was Greek, — 
Andromache bidding farewell to Hector; she was 
taking from his arms their little son, while her eyes 
were fixed upon her husband. When Porcia saw 
this, the image of her own sorrow presented by it 
caused her to burst into tears, and she would visit it 
many times a day and weep before it. And when 
Acilius, one of the friends of Brutus, recited the 
verses containing Andromache’s words to Hector, 

“ But, Hector, thou to me art father and honoured 
mother ; 

And brother ; my tender husband, too, art thou,” 

Brutus smiled and said: “ But I, certainly, have no 
mind to address Porcia in the words of Hector, 

‘Ply loom and distaff and give orders to thy maids,’ } 

for though her body is not strong enough to perform 
such heroic tasks as men do, still, in spirit she is 
valiant in defence of her country, just as we are.” 
This story is told by Porcia’s son, Bibulus.? 

XXIV. From thence Brutus put to sea and sailed 
for Athens. Here the people welcomed him eagerly 
and extolled him in public decrees. He dwelt with a 
certain guest-friend, attended the lectures of Theo- 
mnestus the Academic and Cratippus the Peripatetic, 

1 Iliad, vi. 429 f.; 491. * Cf. chapter xiii. 2. 
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discussed philosophy with them, and was thought to 
be wholly given up to literary pursuits. But without 
any one’s suspecting it, he was getting ready for 
war. For he sent Herostratus into Macedonia, de- 
siring to win over the commanders of the armies 
there, and he united in his service all the young 
Romans who were studying at Athens. One of these 
was Cicero’s son, on whom he bestows high praise, 
declaring that whether awake or asleep and dream- 
ing, he was amazed to find him of such a noble 
spirit and such a hater of tyranny. 

Afterwards he began to act openly, and having 
learned that Roman transports full of treasure were 
approaching from Asia, and that an accomplished 
and well-known man was in command of them, he 
went to meet him at Carystus, After conferring 
with him and persuading him to hand over the 
transports, he prepared an entertainment of unusual 
splendour; for it was Brutus’s birthday. Accord- 
ingly, when they were come to their wine, and were 
pledging “ Victory to Brutus,” and “ Liberty to the 
Romans,” wishing to animate them still more, Brutus 
called for a larger beaker, and then, when he had 
received it, without any ostensible reason, recited 
this verse :— 

“ But I am slain by baleful Fate and Leto’s son.” 1 

And still further, in addition to this, historians tell 
us that when he was going out to fight his last battle 
at Philippi, the watchword which he gave out to his 
soldiers was “ Apollo.” 1 Therefore they conclude 
that when he recited that verse, it also was a presage 
of his calamity. 

1 Patroclus to Hector, Iliad, xvi. 849. Leto’s son was 
Apollo, and the name was thought to mean Destroyer. 
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XXV. After this, Antistius! gave him five hundred 
thousand drachmas from the moneys which he was 
personally taking to Italy, and all Pompey’s soldiers 
who were still wandering about Thessaly gladly 
flocked to his standard. He also took from Cinna 
five hundred horsemen that he was conducting to 
Dolabella in Asia. Then sailing to Demetrias, whence 
great quantities of arms, which the elder Caesar had 
ordered to be made for his Parthian war, were being 
conducted to Antony, he took possession of them. 
After Hortensius the praetor had delivered up Ma- 
cedonia to him, and while all the surrounding kings 
and potentates were uniting on his side, word was 
brought that Caius, the brother of Antony, had 
crossed over from Italy and was marching directly 
to join the forces under Vatinius in Epidamnus and 
Apollonia. Wishing, therefore, to anticipate his ar- 
rival and capture these forces, Brutus suddenly set 
out with the forces under him and marched through 
regions difficult of passage, in snow storms, and far 
in advance of his provision-train. Accordingly, when 
he had nearly reached Epidamnus, fatigue and cold 
gave him the distemper called “boulimia.” This 
attacks more especially men and beasts toiling through 
snow ;? whether it is that the vital heat, being wholly 
shut up within the body by the cold that surrounds 
and thickens it, consumes its nourishment completely, 
or that a keen and subtle vapour arising from the 
melting snow pierces the body and destroys its heat 
as it issues forth. For the sweat of the body seems 
to be produced by its heat, and this is extinguished 
‘A mistake for Appuleius (Cicero, Philippics, x. lls 

Appian, B.C. iii. 63), who was quaestor in Asia. 
2 As it did the “‘Ten Thousand ” in Armenia (Xenophon, 

Anab. iv. 5, 7 f.). 
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by the cold which meets it at the surface. But I have 
discussed this matter more at length elsewhere.! 

XXVI. Now, since Brutus was faint, and since not 
one of his soldiers had anything in the shape of food, 
his attendants were obliged to have recourse to their 
enemies, and going down to the gate of the city 
they asked the sentinels for bread. These, when 
they heard of the mishap of Brutus, came to him 
themselves, bringing food and drink. Wherefore 
Brutus, when the city had surrendered to him, treated 
not only these men humanely, but also all the other 
citizens for their sake. 

When Caius Antonius drew near Apollonia, he 
summoned the soldiers who were in the vicinity. 
These, however, went to Brutus, and Caius perceived 
also that the people of Apollonia favoured the cause 
of Brutus. He therefore left the city behind and 
set out for Buthrotum. To begin with, he lost three 
cohorts on the march, which were cut to pieces by 
Brutus; next, when he tried to force the positions 
near Byllis which his opponents had earlier occupied, 
and joined battle, he was defeated by Cicero. For 
Brutus employed this young man as general, and won 
many successes through him. When, however, he 
came upon Caius in marshy regions and with his forces 
widely scattered, Brutus would not permit his men 
to attack them, but rode about giving orders to spare 
them, in the belief that they would soon be his own. 
And this actually came to pass. For they surrendered 
themselves and their general, so that now Brutus 
had a large force about him. For a long time, then, 
he held Caius in honour, and would not deprive him 

of the insignia of his command, although, as we are 

1 Cf., for example, Morals, pp. 691 f. 
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told, Cicero and many others besides wrote to him 
from Rome and urged him to put the man to death. 
However, when Caius began to hold secret commu- 
nications with the officers of Brutus, and incited a 
revolt, Brutus put him on board a ship and kept him 
under guard. And when the soldiers who had been 
corrupted by Caius withdrew to Apollonia and in- 
vited Brutus to come to them there, he told them 
this was not a Roman custom, but that they must 
come themselves to their commander and seek to 
avert his wrath at their transgressions. And when 
they came and asked his pardon, he granted it. 

XXVII. But as he was about to cross into Asia, 
tidings came to him of the change that had taken 
place 2t Rome. For Octavius Caesar had been 
strengthened by the senate against Antony, and 
after ejecting his rival from Italy, was himself now 
an object of fear, soliciting the consulship illegally, 
and maintaining large armies, of which the city had 
no need. But when he saw that even the senate 
was displeased at this and turned their eyes abroad 
to Brutus, confirming him in command of his pro- 
vinces by their vote, he became afraid. So he sent 
and invited Antony to become his friend, and then, 
stationing his forces about the city, secured the con- 
sulship, although he was still a mere youth, being in 
his twentieth year, as he himself has stated in his 
Commentaries. Straightway, then, he brought in- 
dictments for murder against Brutus and his associ- 
ates, accusing them of having slain the first magistrate 
of the city without a trial. He appointed Lucius 
Cornificius to be prosecutor of Brutus, and Marcus 
Agrippa of Cassius. Accordingly, their cases went 
by default, the jurors voting under compulsion. And 
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it is said that when the herald on the rostra_pro- 
nounced the customary summons for Brutus to appear, 
the multitude groaned audibly, while the better 
classes bowed their heads in silence; and that Publius 
Silicius was seen to burst into tears, and was for this 
reason soon afterwards put on the list of the pro- 
scribed. After this, the three men, Octavius, Antony, 
and Lepidus, were reconciled with one another, 
distributed the provinces among themselves, and 
sentenced to death by proscription two hundred 
men. Among those put to death was Cicero, 

XXVIII. Accordingly, when tidings of these 
events were brought to Macedonia, Brutus felt 
compelled to write to Hortensius commanding him 
to kill Caius Antonius, on the plea that he was thus 
avenging Cicero and Brutus Albinus, one of whom 
was his friend, and the other his kinsman. For this 
reason, at a later time, when Antony had captured 
Hortensius at the battle of Philippi, he slew him on 
the tomb of his brother. Brutus, however, says that 
he felt more shame at the cause of Cicero’s death 
than grief at the event itself, and threw the blame 
upon his friends at Rome. He said their servitude 
was due to themselves rather than to their tyrants, 
and that they consented to be eyewitnesses of things 
of which they ought not even to hear. 

He now crossed into Asia with his army,)} which 
was already a splendid one, and equipped a fleet in 
Bithynia and at Cyzicus, while he himself, proceeding 
by land, settled the affairs of the cities and gave 
audiences to the potentates of the country. He 
also sent to Cassius in Syria, recalling him from his 
expedition to Egypt; for it was not to win empire 

1 About the middle of 43 B.c. 
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for themselves, he said, but to give liberty to their 

country, that they were wandering about and col- 
lecting forces with which to overthrow the tyrants ; 

they must therefore keep their purpose carefully in 
mind and not get far removed from Italy, but rather 
hasten thither and give aid to their countrymen. 

Cassius obeyed, and as he was returning, Brutus 

went to meet him. Their interview at Smyrna was 

the first they had had since they parted at Piraeus 
and set out, the one for Syria, the other for Mace- 

donia. They therefore derived great pleasure and 
courage from the forces which each now had. For 

they had set out from Italy like the most wretched 
of exiles, without money, without arms, having not 

a ship equipped with oars, not a single soldier, not a 
city ; but before very long they had met, having a 

fleet, an army of foot and horse, and money, which 

made them worthy antagonists in the struggle for 
supremacy at Rome. 

XXIX. Now, Cassius was desirous that Brutus and 

he should have equal honour, but Brutus forestalled 

this by coming to him generally, since he was an 
older man and unable to endure the same amount of 

hardship. Cassius had the reputation of being an 
able soldier, but harsh in his anger, and with an 

authority based largely on fear, although with his 
familiars he was rather prone to laughter and fond 
of banter. But the virtues of Brutus, as we are told, 
made him beloved by the multitude, adored by his 

friends, admired by the nobility, and not-hated even 

by his enemies. For he was remarkably gentle and 
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large-minded, free from all anger, pleasurable indul- 
gence, and greed, and kept his purpose erect and 
unbending in defence of what was honourable and 
just. And the strongest reason for the favour and 
fame which he achieved was the confidence felt in 
his principles. For no one had expected that Pompey 
the Great, if he overthrew Caesar, would insist on 
dismissing his forces in obedience to the laws, but 
all thought that he would continue to retain his power, 
appeasing the people by using the name of consul- 
ship or dictatorship or some other less obnoxious 
form of government. And now it was thought that 
Cassius, vehement and passionate man that he was, 
and often swept from the path of justice by his 
passion for gain, was incurring the perils of wars 
and wanderings principally to establish some great 
power for himself, and not liberty for his country- 
men. For the men of a still earlier time than Pompey 
and Cassius, men like Cinna and Marius and Carbo, 
made their country the booty or prize round which 
they fought, and they all but confessed that they 
waged war to establish a tyranny. But Brutus, we 
are told, was not accused even by his enemies of 
such a departure from his principles; nay, Antony 
at least, in the hearing of many, declared that in 
his opinion Brutus was the only conspirator against 
Caesar who was impelled by the splendour and by what 
seemed to him the nobility of the enterprise, whereas 
the rest banded together against the man because they 
envied and hated him. Wherefore Brutus relied not 
so much on his armies as on his virtuous cause, as is 
clear from his letters. When he was already nearing 
the perilous crisis, he wrote to Atticus that his cause 
had the fairest outlook that fortune could bestow, 
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for he would either conquer and give liberty to the 
Roman people, or die and be freed from slavery ; 
and that amid the general security and safety of 
their lot one thing only was uncertain, namely, 
whether they were to live as freemen or die. He 
says also that Mark Antony was paying a fitting 
penalty for his folly, since, when it was in his power 
to be numbered with such men as Brutus and Cassius 
and Cato, he had given himself to Octavius as a 
mere appendage; and that if he should not now 
be defeated with him, in a little while he would be 
fighting him. Herein, then, he seems to have been 
an excellent prophet. 

XXX. At the time when they were in Smyrna, 
Brutus asked Cassius to give him a part of the large 
treasure which he had collected, since he had ex- 
pended what he had himself in building a fleet large 
enough to give them control of all the Mediter- 
ranean. The friends of Cassius, then, tried to dis- 
suade him from giving anything to Brutus, arguing 
that it was not right that what he was keeping by 
his frugality and getting together at the price of 
men’s hatred should be taken by Brutus for the 
winning of popular favour and the gratification of 
his soldiers. However, Cassius gave him a third of 
the whole amount. Then they parted again for their 
respective undertakings. Cassius took Rhodes, but 
managed matters there with undue rigour, and that too 
though he had replied to those who hailed him, when 
he entered the city, as their lord and king, “ Neither 
lord nor king, but chastiser and slayer of your lord 
and king.” Brutus, on his part, demanded money 
and soldiers from the Lycians. But Naucrates, the 
popular leader, persuaded the cities to revolt, and 
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the inhabitants occupied certain commanding hills in 
order to prevent the passage of Brutus. Brutus, 
therefore, in the first place, sent horsemen against 
them while they were at breakfast, and these slew 
six hundred of them; next, he took their strong- 
holds and villages, but dismissed all his captives 
without ransom, in order that he might win the 
people over by kindness. They were obstinate, 
however, feeding their anger upon their injuries, 
and despising his clemency and kindness, until he 
drove the most warlike of them into Xanthus and 
laid siege to the city. They tried to escape by 
swimming under the surface of the river which 
flowed past the city. But they were caught in nets 
which were let down deep across the channel; the 
tops of these had bells attached to them which in- 
dicated at once when any one was entangled. Then 
the Xanthians made a sally by night and set fire to 
some of the siege-engines, but they were perceived 
by the Romans and driven back to their walls; and 
when a brisk wind fanned the flames back towards 
the battlements and some of the adjoining houses 
took fire, Brutus, fearing for the safety of the city, 
ordered his men to assist in putting out the fire. 

XXXI. But the Lycians were suddenly possessed 
by a dreadful and indescribable impulse to madness, 
which can be likened best to a passion for death. At 
any rate, all ages of them, freemen and slaves with 
their wives and children, shot missiles from the walls 
at the enemy who were helping them to combat the 
flames, and with their own hands brought up reeds 
and wood and all manner of combustibles, and so 
spread the fire over the city, feeding it with 
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all sorts of material and increasing its strength 
and fury in every way. When the flames had 
darted forth and encircled the city on all sides, 
and blazed out mightily, Brutus, distressed at what 
was going on, rode round outside the city in his 
eagerness to help, and with outstretched hands 
begged the Xanthians to spare and save their city. 
No one heeded him, however, but all sought in every 
way to destroy themselves, men and women alike; 
nay, even the little children with shouts and 
shrieks either leaped into the fire, or threw them- 
selves headlong from the walis, or cast themselves 
beneath their fathers’ swords, baring their throats 
and begging to be smitten. After the city had been 
thus destroyed, a woman was seen dangling in a 
noose; she had a dead child fastened to her neck, 
and with a blazing torch was trying to set fire to her 
dwelling. So tragic was the spectacle that Brutus 
could not bear to see it, and burst into tears on 
hearing of it; he also proclaimed a prize for any 
soldier who should succeed in saving the life of a 
Lycian. But there were only a hundred and fifty, 
we are told, who did not escape such preservation. 
So then the Xanthians, after long lapse of time, as 
though fulfilling a period set by fate for their de- 
struction, had the boldness to renew the calamity 
of their ancestors; for these too, in the time of the 
Persian wars, had likewise burned down their city 
and destroyed themselves.1 

XXXII. When Brutus saw that the city of Patara 
was holding out strongly against him, he hesitated 
to attack it, and was in perplexity, fearing that it 
would be afflicted with the same madness; but as 

1 Cf. Herodotus, i. 176. 
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he held some of its women prisoners of war, he 
released them without ransom. They were the wives 
and daughters of prominent men, and by rehearsing 
the praises of Brutus, calling him a man of the 
greatest moderation and justice, they persuaded them 
to yield and surrender their city. Consequently all 
the rest of the Lycians came and entrusted them- 
selves to him, and found that his goodness and kind- 
ness exceeded their hopes. For whereas Cassius, 
about the same time, compelled the Rhodians indi- 
vidually to pay in to him all the gold and silver they 
possessed (thus accumulating about eight hundred 
talents), and fined the city as a whole five hundred 
talents more, Brutus exacted only a hundred and 
fifty talents from the Lycians, and, without doing 
them any other injury, set out with his army for 
Ionia. 

XXXIII. Many were his memorable achievements 
in meting out rewards or punishments to those who 
deserved them, but I shall here describe only that 
in which both he himself and the chief men of Rome 
took especial pleasure. When Pompey the Great, 
after he had been stripped of his great power by 
Caesar, put in as a fugitive at Pelusium in Egypt, 
the guardians of the boy king were holding a council 
with their friends, at which opinions differed. Some 
thought they should receive Pompey, others that 
they should repulse him from Egypt. But a certain 
Theodotus, of Chios, who was attached to the king 
as a paid teacher of rhetoric, and was at this time 
deemed worthy of a place in the council for lack of 
better men, declared that both were wrong, both 
those who would admit and those who would reject 
Pompey ; for there was but one advantageous course 
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in view of the circumstances, and that was to receive 
him and put him to death. And he added, as he 
closed his speech, “A dead man does not bite.” 
The council adopted his opinion, and Pompey the 
Great lay dead, an example of the unexpected and 
incredible in human life, and it was the work of 
Theodotus and his clever rhetoric, as that sophist 
himself was wont to say with boasting.1 A little 
while afterwards, however, when Caesar came, the 
other wretches paid the penalty for their crime and 
perished wretchedly; as for Theodotus, after borrowing 
from Fortune enough time for a wandering, destitute, 
and inglorious life, he did not escape the notice of 
Brutus, who at this time traversed Asia, but was 
brought to him and punished, and won more fame 
for his death than for his life. 
XXXIV. Brutus now summoned Cassius to Sardis,? 

and as he drew near, went to meet him with his 
friends; and the whole army, in full array, saluted 
them both as Imperators. But, as is wont to be the 
case in great undertakings where there are many 
friends and commanders, mutual charges and accusa- 
tions had passed between them, and therefore, imme- 
diately after their march and before they did anything 
else, they met in a room by themselves, The doors 
were locked, and, with no one by, they indulged in 
fault-finding first, then in rebukes and denunciations. 
After this, they were swept along into passionate 
speeches and tears, and their friends, amazed at the 
harshness and intensity of their anger, feared some 
untoward result; they were, however, forbidden to 
approach. But Marcus Favonius, who had become a 
devotee of Cato, and was more impetuous and frenzied 

1 Cf. Pompey, chapters Ixxvii.-lxxx. 
2 In the early part of 42 B.c, 
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than reasonable in his pursuit of philosophy, tried to 
go in to them, and was prevented by their servants. 
It was no easy matter, however, to stop Favonius 
when he sprang to do anything, for he was always 
vehement and rash. The fact that he was a Roman 
senator was of no importance in his eyes, and by the 
“cynical”’ boldness of his speech he often took away 
its offensiveness, and therefore men put up with his 
impertinence as a joke. And so at this time he 
forced his way through the bystanders and entered 
the room, reciting in an affected voice the verses 
wherein Homer ! represents Nestor as saying :— 

“ But do ye harken to me, for ye both are younger 
than I am,” 

and so forth. At this Cassius burst out laughing ; 
but Brutus drove Favonius out of the room, calling 
him a mere dog, and a counterfeit Cynic.2, However, 
at the time, this incident put an end to their quarrel, 
and they separated at once. Furthermore, Cassius 
gave a supper, to which Brutus invited his friends. 
And as the guests were already taking their places at 
the feast, Favonius came, fresh from his bath. Brutus 
protested that he had come without an invitation, 
and ordered the servants to conduct him to the 
uppermost couch; but Favonius forced his way past 
them and reclined upon the central one. And over 
the wine mirth and jest abounded, seasoned with wit 
and philosophy. 
XXXV. But on the following day Lucius Pella, 

a Roman who had been praetor and had enjoyed 
1 Thad, i. 259. 
? A follower of Antisthenes was called a ‘‘ Cynic,” or dog- 

like, probably from the coarse and brutal manners affected 
by the school. 
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the confidence of Brutus, being denounced by the 
Sardians as an embezzler of the public moneys, was 
condemned by Brutus and disgraced ; and the matter 
vexed Cassius beyond measure. For a few days 
before, when two friends of his had been convicted 
of the same misdeeds, he had privately admonished 
them but publicly acquitted them, and continued to 
employ them. He therefore found fault with Brutus 
on the ground that he was too observant of law and 
justice at a time which demanded a policy of kind- 
ness. But Brutus bade him remember the Ides of 
March, on which they had slain Caesar, not because 
he was himself plundering everybody, but because 
he enabled others to do this; since, if there is any 
good excuse for neglecting justice, it had been better 
for us to endure the friends of Caesar than to suffer 
our own to do wrong. ‘‘For in the one case,” said 
he, “ we should have had the reputation of cowardice 
merely ; but now, in addition to our toils and perils, 
we are deemed unjust.” Such were the principles 
of Brutus. 
XXXVI. When they were about to cross over from 

Asia, Brutus is said to have had a great sign. He 
was naturally wakeful, and by practice and self- 
restraint had reduced his hours of sleep to few, 
never lying down by day, and by night only when 
he could transact no business nor converse with any 
one, since all had gone to rest. At this time, how- 
ever, when the war was begun and he had in his 
hands the conduct of a life and death struggle, and 
was anxiously forecasting the future, he would first 
doze a little in the evening after eating, and then 
would spend the rest of the night on urgent business. 
But whenever he had fully met the demands of such 
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1 Zo.xev Bekker adopts the early anonymous correction to 
ZiwOev (on wax the impression is outside, but the soul, etc.). 
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business in shorter time, he would read a book until 
the third watch, at which hour the centurions and 
tribunes usually came to him. Once, accordingly, 
when he was about to take his army across from 
Asia, it was very late at night, his tent was dimly 
lighted, and all the camp was wrapped in silence. 
Then, as he was meditating and reflecting, he thought 
he heard some one coming into the tent. He turned 
his eyes towards the entrance and beheld a strange 
and dreadful apparition, a monstrous and fearful 
shape standing silently by his side. Plucking up 
courage to question it, “Who art thou,’ said he, 
“of gods or men, and what is thine errand with 
me?” Then the phantom answered: “I am thy 
evil genius, Brutus, and thou shalt see me at Phi- 
lippi.” And Brutus, undisturbed, said: ‘I shall see 
pee. | 4 
XXXVI. When the shape had disappeared, Brutus 

called his servants ; but they declared that they had 
neither heard any words nor seen any apparition, 
and so he watched the night out. As soon as it was 
day, however, he sought out Cassius and told him of 
the apparition. Cassius, who belonged to the school 
of Epicurus, and was in the habit of taking issue on 
such topics with Brutus, said: “This is our doctrine, 
Brutus, that we do not really feel or see everything, 
but perception by the senses is a pliant and deceitful 
thing, and besides, the intelligence is very keen to 
change and transform the thing perceived into any 
and every shape from one which has no real exist- 
ence. An impression on the senses is like wax, and 
the soul of man, in which the plastic material and 
the plastic power alike exist, can very easily shape 

1 Cf. Caesar, lxix. 5-7. 
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and embellish it at pleasure. This is clear from the 
transformations which occur in dreams, where slight 
initial material is transformed by the imagination 
into all sorts of emotions and shapes. The imagina- 
tion is by nature in perpetual motion, and this motion 
which it has is fancy, or thought. In thy case, too, 
the body is worn with hardships and this condition 
naturally excites and perverts the intelligence. As 
for genii, it is incredible either that they exist, or, if 
they do exist, that they have the appearance or the 
speech of men, or a power that extends to us. For 
my part, I could wish it were so, in order that not 
only our men-at-arms, and horses, and ships, which 
are so numerous, but also the assistance of the gods 
might give us courage, conducting as we do the 
fairest and holiest enterprises.’’ With such discourse 
did Cassius seek to calm Brutus. 

Furthermore, as the soldiers were embarking, two 
eagles perched upon the foremost standards and were 
borne along with them, and they kept the army 
company, being fed by the soldiers, as far as Philippi. 
There, only one day before the battle, they flew 
away. 

XXXVIII. Most of the peoples encountered on 
the march Brutus had already brought into subjec- 
tion; and now, whatever city or potentate had been 
omitted, they won them all over, and advanced as 
far as the Thasian sea. There Norbanus and his army 
were encamped, at what were called The Narrows, and 
near Symbolum ; but they surrounded him and com- 
pelled him to withdraw and abandon his positions. 
They almost captured his forces, too, since Octavius 
was delayed by sickness; and they would have 
done so had not Antony come to his aid with such 
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astonishing swiftness that Brutus could not believe 
in it. Octavius came, however, ten days later, and 
encamped over against Brutus, while Antony faced 
Cassius. 

The plains between the armies the Romans call 
Campi Philippi, and Roman forces of such size had 
never before encountered one another. In numbers 
the army of Brutus was much inferior to that of 
Octavius, but in the splendid decoration of its arms 
it presented a wonderful sight. For most of their 
armour was covered with gold and silver, with which 
Brutus had lavishly supplied them, although in other 
matters he accustomed his officers to adopt a tem- 
perate and restricted regimen. But he thought that 
the wealth which they held in their hands and wore 
upon their persons gave additional spirit to the more 
ambitious, and made the covetous even more war- 
like, since they clung to their armour as so much 
treasure. 
XXXIX. Octavius and Antony now made a lustra- 

tion! of their armies in their camps, and then dis- 
tributed a little meal and five drachmas to every man 
for a sacrifice; but Brutus and Cassius, despising 
their enemies’ poverty or parsimony, first made lus- 
tration of their armies in the open field, as the custom 
is, and then distributed great numbers of cattle for 
sacrifice among their cohorts, and fifty drachmas to 
every soldier, and thus, in the goodwill and zeal of 
their forces, they were at an advantage. However, 
it was thought that Cassius had a baleful sign during 
the lustration ; for the lictor brought him his wreath 
turned upside down. And it is said that before this, 
also, in a procession at some festival, a golden Victory 
belonging to Cassius, which was being borne along, 

1 A solemn review, with ceremonies of purification. ae 
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fell to the ground, its bearer having slipped. And 
besides, many carrion birds hovered over the camp 
daily, and swarms of bees were seen clustering at a 
certain place inside the camp; this place the sooth- 
sayers shut off from the rest of the camp, in order 
to avert by their rites the superstitious fears which 
were gradually carrying even Cassius himself away 
from his Epicurean doctrines, and which had alto- 
gether subjugated his soldiers. 

For these reasons Cassius was not eager to have 
the issue decided by battle at present, but thought 
it best to protract the war, since they were strong 
financially, although inferior in the number of their 
arms and men. Brutus, however, even before this 
had been anxious to have the issue decided by the 
speediest of hazards, that he might either restore 
freedom to his country, or relieve mankind of cala- 
mitous expenditures and requisitions for military 
service. At this time, too, he saw that his horse- 
men were successful and victorious in the preliminary 
skirmishes, and was therefore lifted up in spirit. 
Besides, sundry desertions to the enemy, and _sus- 
picions and assertions that others would follow, 
brought many of the friends of Cassius in the council 
over to the side of Brutus. But one of the friends 
of Brutus, Atillius, opposed his wishes, and urged 
delay till winter at least was past. And when Brutus 
asked him how he thought he would be better off 
another year, “If in no other way,” said Atillius, “I 
shall have lived longer.”’ At this answer Cassius was 
vexed, and the rest also were not a little annoyed by 
Atillius. So it was presently decided to give battle 
on the next day. 

XL. Brutus was full of hopefulness at supper, and 
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after engaging in philosophical discussion, went to 
rest; but Cassius, as Messala tells us, supped in 
private with a few of his intimates, and was seen to 
be silent and pensive, contrary to his usual nature. 
When supper was over, he grasped Messala’s hand 
warmly, and, speaking in Greek, as was his custom 
when he would show affection, said: “I call thee to 
witness, Messala, that I am in the same plight as 
Pompey the Great, in that I am forced to hazard the 
fate of my country on the issue of a single battle. 
With good courage, however, let us fix our waiting 
eyes on Fortune, of whom, even though our counsels 
be infirm, it is not right that we should be distrust- 
ful.” With these last words to him, Messala says, 
Cassius embraced him; and he had already invited 
him to supper on the following day, which was his 
birthday. 

As soon as it was day, a scarlet tunic, the signal for 
battle, was displayed before the camps of Brutus 
and Cassius, and they themselves came together 
into the space between their armies. Here Cassius 
said: “ May we be victorious, Brutus, and ever after- 
wards share a mutual prosperity ; but since the most 
important of human affairs are most uncertain, and 
since, if the battle goes contrary to our wishes, we 
shall not easily see one another again, what is thy 
feeling about flight and death?”’ And Brutus made 
answer: “When I was a young man, Cassius, and 
without experience of the world, I was led, I know 
not how, to speak too rashly for a philosopher. 
I blamed Cato for making away with himself, on the 
ground that it was impious and unmanly to yield to 
one’s evil genius, not accepting fearlessly whatever 
befalls, but running away. In my present fortunes, 
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pus, ov Tavu payeioOat TpocdoK@ca Tovs ToNe- 
pious, GAA povov exdpouais yphaOar mpos Ta 
épya cal BédXeow édadpois Kat PopvBors Tods 
opvacovTas emiTapdocev: Kal Tos avTiTeTa- 
yuevors ov mpocéxovTes COavpalov Thy repli Tas 

1 émawav: Mapriais Coraés and Bekker have érawév ért 
(because) Mapriais krA., after Reiske. 
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however, I am become of a different mind; and if 
God does not decide the present issue in our favour, 
I do not ask once more to put fresh hopes and pre- 
parations to the test, but I will go hence with words 
of praise for Fortune; on the Ides of March I gave 
my own life to my country, and since then, for her 
sake, I have lived another life of liberty and glory.” 
At these words Cassius smiled, and after embracing 
Brutus, said: “Thus minded, let us go against the 
enemy ; for either we shall be victorious, or we shall 
not fear the victors.” 

After this, they conferred together about the order 
of battle in the presence of their friends. And Brutus 
asked Cassius that he might have command of the 
right wing himself, although his years and experience 
made this post seem more appropriate for Cassius. 
However, Cassius not only granted him this favour, 
but also ordered Messala with the most warlike of 
the legions to take position on the right. Brutus 
at once led out his horsemen magnificently equipped, 
and with no less promptness put his infantry also in 
array. 

XLI. The soldiers of Antony were engaged in 
running trenches from the marshes, at which they 
were encamped, into the plain, thus cutting off Cas- 
sius from access to the sea. Octavius was quietly 
watching the course of events,—not being present 
in person, owing to sickness, but his forces for him ; 
they had no expectation at all that their enemies would 
give battle, but thought they would merely sally out 
against the works and with light missiles and cla- 
morous cries try to disturb the workers in the 
trenches. So paying no attention to their oppo- 
nents, they were amazed at the loud and confused 
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1 yepotv conjectured by Sintenis and Bekker: yepoi. 
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outcries which came to them from the trenches. At 
this point, while tickets with the watchword written 
upon them were being carried to his officers from 
Brutus, and while Brutus himself was riding along 
past the legions and encouraging them, few of his 
men succeeded in hearing the watchword as it was 
passed along, but most of them, without waiting for 
it, with one impulse and with one war-cry, rushed 
upon the enemy. This disorder threw the legions 
out of line and touch with one another, and first 
that of Messala, then those that had been drawn up 
with it, went beyond the left wing of Octavius; they 
had only a brief contact with its outermost lines, and 
slew only a few men, but outflanked it and burst 
into their camp. And Octavius, as he himself tells us 
in his Commentaries, in consequence of a vision which 
visited one of his friends, Marcus Artorius, and 
ordered that Octavius should rise up from his bed 
and depart from the camp, barely succeeded in 
having himself carried forth, and was thought to 
have been slain. For his litter, when empty, was 
pierced by the javelins and spears of his enemies. 
Those who were taken prisoners in the camp were 
slaughtered, and two thousand Lacedaemonians who 
had recently come as auxiliaries were cut to pieces 
along with them. 

XLII. The legions of Brutus which had not out- 
flanked the forces of Octavius, but engaged them in 
battle, easily routed them in their confusion and cut 
to pieces three legions at close quarters; then they 
dashed into their camp with the fugitives, borne on 
by the impetus of their victory and carrying Brutus 
with them. But here the vanquished saw an oppor- 
tunity of which the victors were not aware; for they 
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charged upon the broken and exposed parts of their 
opponents’ line, from which the right wing had been 
drawn away in pursuit. The centre did not yield to 
them, but fought them vigorously; the left wing, 
however, owing to their disorder and ignorance of 
what had happened, they routed and pursued into 
their camp, which they sacked. Neither of the 
generals was with his men; for Antony, we are 
told, turned aside from the attack at the outset and 
withdrew into the marsh, and Octavius was nowhere 
to be seen after he had forsaken his camp; indeed, 
sundry soldiers declared that they had slain him, 
showing Brutus their bloody swords and describing 
his youthful appearance. But presently the centre 
drove back their opponents with great slaughter, and 
it appeared that Brutus was completely victorious, as 
Cassius was completely defeated. And one thing alone 
brought ruin to their cause, namely, that Brutus 
thought Cassius victorious and did not go to his aid, 
while Cassius thought Brutus dead and did not wait 
for his aid; since Messala considers it a certain proof 
of the victory that he captured three eagles and many 
standards from the enemy, while they took nothing. 

As Brutus was returning from his victory, the 
camp of Caesar having been already destroyed, he 
was amazed not to see the tent of Cassius towering 
above the others, as usual, nor the other tents in their 
wonted place; for most of them had been demolished 
at once when the enemy burst in. But the sharper 
sighted among his companions told him they could 
see many helmets gleaming, and many silver breast- 
lates moving about in the camp of Cassius; they 

did not think that either the number or the armour 
was that of the garrison left behind ; however, they 
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said, there were not so many dead _ bodies visible 
there as might have been expected if so many legions 
had been overwhelmed. This was what first made 
Brutus aware of the calamity; and leaving a guard 
in the captured camp of the enemy, he called his 
men back from the pursuit and united his forces with 
the purpose of assisting Cassius. 

XLIII. With Cassius matters had gone as follows. 
He had been disturbed to see the first sally of the 
troops of Brutus, which was made without watch- 
word or command, and when, being victorious, they 
rushed at once after booty and spoil, with no thought 
for the envelopment of the enemy, he was vexed at 
the way things were going. Besides, exercising his 
command with hesitation and delay rather than with 
readiness and decision, he was enveloped by the 
enemy's right wing. His horsemen at once broke 
away in flight towards the sea, and seeing his in- 
fantry also giving ground, he tried to rally them. 
He snatched the standard from a standard-bearer 
who was in flight, and planted it in the ground 
before him, although not even his body-guard were 
inclined to hold together any more. Thus, then, 
under compulsion, he withdrew with a few followers 
to a hill overlooking the plain. But he himself 
could see nothing, or next to nothing, of the sacking 
of his camp, for his vision was weak ; the horsemen 
about him, however, saw a great troop riding up 
which Brutus had sent. But Cassius conjectured that 
they were enemies, and in pursuit of him. Never- 
theless, he sent out one of those who were with 
him, Titinius, to reconnoitre. The horsemen spied 
this man as he came towards them, and when they 
saw that he was a trusted friend of Cassius, his in- 
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timates, shouting for joy, leaped from their horses 
and embraced him warmly, while the rest rode round 
him with shouts and clashing of arms, thus, in their 
boundless joy, working the greatest mischief. 

For Cassius thought that Titinius was actually 
taken by the enemy, and with the words “My love 
of life has brought me to the pass of seeing a friend 
seized by the enemy,” he withdrew into an empty tent, 
forcing along with him one of his freedmen, Pindarus, 
whom, after the disaster which befell Crassus,! he used 
to keep in readiness for this emergency. From the 
Parthians, indeed, he had made his escape ; but now, 
drawing his robes up over his face and laying bare 
his neck, he offered it to the sword. For his head 
was found severed from his body. Pindarus, how- 
ever, no man saw after the bloody deed, and there- 
fore some have thought that he slew his master 
unbidden. A little later it became evident who the 
horsemen were, and Titinius, whom they had crowned 
with garlands, came up to report to Cassius. But 
when the lamentable cries of his distressed and 
weeping friends made known to him the grievous 
fate of his general and his error, he drew his sword, 
reproached himself bitterly for his slowness, and slew 
himself. 

XLIV. When Brutus learned of the defeat of 
Cassius, he rode towards him, but heard of his death 
when he was already near his camp. He mourned 
over the body, and called Cassius “the last of the 
Romans,” implying that such an exalted spirit could 
no longer arise in the city. Then he decked the 

1 Cassius had been quaestor for Crassus on the disastrous 
Parthian expedition in 53 B.c. (Crassus, xviii. 5). 
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body for burial and sent it to Thasos, in order that 
the funeral rites might not disturb the camp. He 
himself, however, assembled the soldiers of Cassius 
and comforted them; and seeing that they were 
deprived of all the necessaries of life, he promised 
them two thousand drachmas the man, to make good 
what they had lost. They were encouraged by his 
words and amazed at the largeness of his gift; and 
they sent him on his way with shouts, exalting him 
as the only one of the four commanders who had 
not been defeated in the battle. And the results 
bore witness that his confidence in a victory in the 
battle was well grounded ; for with a few legions he 
routed all those opposed to him. And if he had 
employed them all in fighting, and if the most of 
them had not passed by the enemy and set upon the 
enemy’s possessions, it would seem that his victory 
must have been complete. 

XLV. There fell on his side eight thousand men, 
including the camp servants whom Brutus called 
Briges ;1 but the enemy, in the opinion of Messala, 
lost more than twice as many. They were therefore 
the more dejected of the two, until an attendant of 
Cassius, named Demetrius, came to Antony in the 
evening, bringing the robes and the sword which he 
had taken at once from the dead body. This en- 
couraged them so much that at break of day they 
led their forces out arrayed for battle. But both the 
camps over which Brutus had command were in dan- 
gerous straits. His own was filled with prisoners of 
war and required a heavy guard; while that of Cassius 
was dissatisfied with the change of commanders, and 
besides, as vanquished men, they were full of hatred 

1 The name of a Thracian tribe (Herodotus, vii. 73). 
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1 gitobs bracketed by Sintenis®. 
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and jealousy towards those who had been victorious 
Brutus therefore decided to put his army in array, 
but to refrain from battle. Moreover, the multitude 
of slaves among his captives were found suspiciously 
moving about among the men-at-arms, and he or- 
dered them to be put to death; of the freemen, 
however, he released some, declaring that they had 
more truly been captured by his enemies, in whose 
hands they were prisoners and slaves, while with 
him they were freemen and citizens ; and when he 
saw that his friends and officers were implacably 
hostile to them, he saved their lives by hiding them 
and helping them to escape. 
Among the prisoners there was a certain Volum- 

nius, an actor, and Saculio, a buffoon, to whom Brutus 
paid no attention ; but the friends of Brutus brought 
them forward and denounced them for not refraining 
even now from insolent and mocking speeches to 
them. Brutus had nothing to say, being concerned 
about other matters, but Messala Corvinus gave his 
opinion that they should be publicly flogged and then 
sent back naked to the enemy’s generals, in order to 
let these know what sort of boon companions they 
required on their campaigns. At this some of the 
bystanders burst out laughing, but Publius Casca, the 
one who first smote Caesar, said: “It is not meet 
for us to celebrate the funeral rites of Cassius with 
jests and mirth; and thou, Brutus, wilt show what 
esteem thou hast for the memory of that general 
according as thou punishest or shieldest those who 
will abuse and revile him.” To this Brutus, in high 
dudgeon, said: “Why, then, do ye enquire of me. 
Casea, instead of doing what seems best to you?” 
This answer was taken to be a condemnation of the 
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poor wretches, and they were led off and put to 
death. 

XLVI. After this, he gave the soldiers their pro- 
mised rewards, and after gently chiding them for 
not getting the watchword and for rushing upon the 
enemy without command and in great disorder, he 
promised that if they now fought well, he would 
turn over to them two cities for plunder and booty, 
Thessalonica and Lacedaemon. This is the only accu- 
sation in the life of Brutus against which no defence 
can be made, even though Antony and Octavius 
practised far greater cruelty than this in rewarding 
their soldiers, and drove her ancient inhabitants out 
of almost the whole of Italy, in order that their 
followers might get land and cities to which they 
had no right. But in their minds conquest and do- 
minion were the end and object of the war; whereas 
Brutus had such a reputation for virtue with the 
multitude that he was not permitted either to conquer 
or to gain safety except with honour and justice, 
especially now that Cassius was dead, who was ac- 
cused of leading Brutus with him into some acts of 
violence. But just as sailors, when their rudder has 
been shattered, try to fit and fasten other timbers 
in its place, striving to meet their needs, not well, 
indeed, but as best they can, so Brutus, not having 
in his great army and dangerous plight a general 
who was equal to the emergency, was forced to 
employ such as he had, and to do and say many 
things which they approved. And so he decided to 
do whatever they thought would make the soldiers 
of Cassius better men. For these were very intract- 
able ; their lack of a leader made them bold in camp, 
while their defeat made them afraid to face the 
enemy. 231 
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XLVII. But Octavius and Antony were no better 
off ; they were scantily provisioned, and the low site 
of their camp made them expect a grievous winter. 
For they were huddled together on the edge of 
marshes, and the autumn rains which fell after the 
battle kept filling their tents with mud and water 
that froze at once, so cold was the weather. More- 
over, while they were in this plight, word came to 
them of the disaster which had befallen them at sea. 
For a large foree which was being brought from 
Italy by command of Octavius was attacked by the 
ships of Brutus and destroyed, and the small remnant 
of them that escaped their enemies were driven by 
hunger to subsist upon the sails and tackle of their 
ships. On hearing of this, they were eager to have 
the issue decided by battle before Brutus learned 
what great good fortune had come to him. For it 
happened that the conflicts on sea and land were 
decided on one and the same day. But by some 
chance, rather than by the fault of his naval com- 
manders, Brutus was ignorant of their success until 
twenty days afterwards. Otherwise he would not 
have proceeded to a second battle, since his army 
was supplied with provisions for a long time, and he 
was posted in an advantageous position, so that his 
camp did not suffer from wintry weather, and on the 
side towards the enemy was almost impregnable, 
while his secure mastery of the sea and the victory 
of the land forces under his own command had put 
him in high hopes and spirits. 

But since, as it would seem, the government of 
Rome could no longer be a democracy, and a mon- 
archy was necessary, Heaven, wishing to remove 
from the scene the only man who stood in the way 
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of him who was able to be sole master, cut oft from 
Brutus the knowledge of that good fortune, although 
it very nearly reached him in time; for only one day 
before the battle which he was about to fight, late 
in the day, a certain Clodius deserted from the 
enemy, and brought word that Octavius had learned 
of the destruction of his fleet and was therefore 
eager for a decisive struggle. The man found no 
credence for his story, nor did he even come into 
the presence of Brutus, but was altogether despised; 
it was thought that either he had heard an idle tale, 
or was bringing false tidings in order to win favour. 

XLVIII. On that night, they say, the phantom 
visited Brutus again,! manifesting the same appear- 
ance as before, but went away without a word. 
Publius Volumnius, however, a philosopher, and a 
companion of Brutus in all his campaigns, makes 
no mention of this omen, but says that the fore- 
most standard was covered with bees; and that of 

its own accord the arm of one of the officers sweated 
oil of roses, and though they often rubbed and wiped 
it off, it was of no avail. He says also that just 
before the battle itself two eagles fought a pitched 
battle with one another in the space between the 
camps, and as all were gazing at them, while an 
incredible silence reigned over the plain, the eagle 
towards Brutus gave up the fight and fled. And the 
story of the Ethiopian is well known, who, as the 
gate of the camp was thrown open, met the standard- 
bearer, and was cut to pieces by the soldiers, who 
thought his appearance ominous. 

XLIX. After Brutus had led out his forces in battle 
array and stationed them over against the enemy, he 
waited a long time; for as he was reviewing his 

1 See chapter xxxvi. 
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troops he became suspicious of some of them, and 
heard them accused of treachery ; he saw, too, that 
his horsemen were not very eager to begin the battle, 
but always waited to see what the infants y did. Then, 
of a sudden, a man who was a good soldier and had 
been conspicuously honoured for his bravery by 
Brutus, rode out of the ranks and went over to the 
enemy; his name was Camulatus. The sight of this 
gave Brutus great distress; and partly from anger, 
partly because he was afraid of greater treachery and 
desertion, he led at once against the enemy, at about 
three o'clock in the afternoon. With the part under 
his own immediate command he was victorious, and 
advanced, pressing hard upon the retreating left 
wing of the enemy; his cavalry, too, dashed forward 
along with the infantry and fell upon a disordered 
foe; the other wing, however, which was extended 
by its commanders to prevent their being surrounded 
by the enemy, to whom they were inferior in num- 
bers, was thus weakened in the centre and could 
not hold out against their opponents, but fled first. 
After cutting their way through this wing, the enemy 
at once enveloped Brutus. He himself display ed all 
the valour possible in a soldier and commander, con- 
tending with judgment and personal prowess for 
victory in the terrible crisis; but that which was an 

advantage for him in the former battle was a detri- 
ment to him now. For in the former battle the 
conquered wing of the enemy had been at once de- 
stroyed, but when the soldiers of Cassius were routed, 
only few of them were slain, and those who en 
escaped, rendered fearful now by their former defeat, 
filled the greater part of his army with dejection and 
confusion. Here Marcus the son of Cato also, fighting 
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among the bravest and noblest young men, was over- 
powered, but would not yield nor fly, but plying his 
sword, and declaring that he was Marcus Cato and 
Marcus Cato’s son, fell dead upon the many enemies 
whom he had slain.) The bravest of the rest fell 
also, risking their lives in defence of Brutus. 

L. Now, there was a certain Lucilius,a brave man, 
among the comrades of Brutus.2. This man, seeing 
some barbarian horsemen ignoring all others in their 
pursuit and riding impetuously after Brutus, deter- 
mined at the risk of his life to stop them. So falling 
behind a little, he told them that he was Brutus. 
The Barbarians believed him because he asked them 
to conduct him to Antony, pretending to be afraid of 
Octavius but to have no fear of Antony. They were 
delighted with their unexpected prize, and thinking 
themselves amazingly fortunate, led Lucilius along in 
the darkness which had now fallen, after sending 
ahead some messengers to Antony. Antony himself 
was pleased, of course, and set out to meet the 
escort, and all the rest also who learned that Brutus 
was being brought in alive flocked together, some 
thinking him to be pitied for his misfortune, others 
that he was unworthy of his fame in thus allowing 
his love of life to make him a prey of Barbarians. 
When they were near, however, Antony paused, at a 
loss to know how he ought to receive Brutus; but 
Lucilius, as he was brought forward, said with great 
boldness: “ Marcus Brutus, O Antony, no foe has 
taken or can take; may fortune not so far prevail 
over virtue! Nay, he will be found living, or possibly 
even lying dead as becomes him. It is by cheating 

1 Cf. Cato the Younger, \xxiii. 3. 
2 Cf. Antony, Ixix. 1. 
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these soldiers of thine that I am come, and I am 
ready to suffer for it any fatal penalty.” When 
Lucilius had thus spoken and all were in amaze- 
ment, Antony turned to his conductors and said: 
“JT suppose, my fellow soldiers, you are vexed at 
your mistake and think that you have been flouted; 
but be assured that you have taken a better prey 
than that you sought. For you sought an enemy, 
but you come bringing me a friend. Since, by the 
gods, I know not how I could have treated Brutus, 
had he come into my hands alive; but such men as 
this I would have my friends rather than my ene- 
mies.”” With these words he embraced Lucilius, and 
for the time being put him in charge of one of his 
friends, but ever afterwards found in him a sure and 
trusty helper. 

LI. But Brutus, after crossing a brook which ran 
among trees and had precipitous banks, would go no 
further, since it was already dark, but sat down in a 
hollow place with a great rock in front of it, having 
a few officers and friends about him. First, he turned 
his eyes to the heavens, which were studded with 
stars, and recited two verses, one of which Volumnius 
has recorded :— 

*O Zeus, do not forget the author of these ills!””! 

the other Volumnius says he has forgotten. Then, 
after a little, he called the name of each of his 
comrades who had fallen in the battle to defend him, 
groaning most heavily at the mention of Flavius and 
Labeo. Labeo was his legate,? and Flavius his chief 
of engineers. At this point, someone who was thirsty 
himself and saw that Brutus was thirsty too, took a 

1 Kuripides, Medeza, 334 (Kirchhoff), 
2 Cf. chapter xii. 3 ff. 
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helmet and ran down to the river. Then a noise fell 
upon their ears from the opposite direction, and Vo- 
lumnius went forth to reconnoitre, and with him 
Dardanus his shield-bearer. After a little while, 
however, they returned, and asked about the water 
to drink. Whereupon, with a very expressive smile, 
Brutus said to Volumnius: “It is drunk up; but 
another draught shall be fetched for you.” Then the 
same man who had brought the first was sent for 
more, but he ran the risk of being captured by the 
enemy, was wounded, and with difficulty came off 
safe. Now, since Brutus conjectured that not many 
of his men had been killed in the battle, Statyllius ! 
promised him that after cutting his way through the 
enemy (there was no other way), he would recon- 
noitre the camp, raise a blazing torch if he found 
things there in safety, and then come back to him. 

Accordingly, the blazing torch was raised, since 
Statyllius succeeded in reaching the camp; but 
after a long time had passed and he did not return, 
Brutus said: “If Statyllius is alive, he will come 
back.”’ But it so happened that he fell in with the 
enemy on his way back, and was slain. 

LII. As the night advanced, Brutus turned, just 
as he sat, towards his servant Cleitus, and talked 
with him. And when Cleitus wept and made no 
answer, Brutus next drew Dardanus his shield-bearer 
aside and had some private conversation with him. 
Finally, he spoke to Volumnius himself in Greek, 
reminding him of their student life, and begged him 
to grasp his sword with him and help him drive home 
the blow. And when Volumnius refused, and the 
rest likewise, and some one said they must not tarry 

1 Cf. Cato the Younger, Ixv. 4 f.; lxxiii. 4. 
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but fly, Brutus rose and said : “ By all means must we 
fly ; not with our feet, however, but with our hands.” 
Then, after clasping each by the hand, with a very 
cheerful countenance he said he rejoiced with ex- 
ceeding joy that not one of his friends had proved 
false to him, and as for Fortune, he blamed her only 
for his country’s sake ; himself he regarded as more 
to be envied than his conquerors, not yesterday and 
the day before merely, but even now, since he was 
leaving behind him a reputation for virtue, which 
those who surpassed in arms or wealth would not 
do; since the world would believe that base and 
unjust men who put to death the good and just were 
unfit to rule. Then, after earnestly entreating them 
to save themselves, he withdrew a little way in the 
company of two or three friends, among whom was 
Strato, who had been his intimate since they studied 
rhetoric together. This man he placed nearest to 
himself, and then, grasping with both hands the hilt 
of his naked sword, he fell upon it and died. Some, 
however, say that it was not Brutus himself, but 
Strato, who at his very urgent request, and with 
averted eyes, held the sword in front of him, upon 
which he fell with such force that it passed quite 
through his breast and brought him instant death.! 

LIII. As for this Strato, Messala, the comrade of 
Brutus, after a reconciliation with Octavius, once 
found occasion to introduce him to his new master, 
and said, with a burst of tears: “This is the man, 
O Caesar, who did the last kind office for my dear 
Brutus.” Accordingly, Strato was kindly received 
by Octavius, who, in his subsequent labours, and 

1 The battles at Philippi occurred in 42 8.¢., and Brutus 
was forty-three years of age when he died. 
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especially at the battle of Actium, found him, as 
well as other Greeks, a brave partisan. And it is 
said that Messala himself was once praised by 
Octavius because, though at Philippi he had been 
most hostile to him and Antony for the sake of 
Brutus, at Actium he had been a most zealous ad- 
herent of his; whereupon Messala said: “ Indeed, 
O Caesar, I have ever been on the better and juster 
side.” 
When Antony found Brutus lying dead, he ordered 

the body to be wrapped in the most costly of his own 
robes, and afterwards, on hearing that the robe had 
been stolen, put the thief to death. The ashes of 
Brutus he sent home to his mother Servilia.! As for 
Porcia, the wife of Brutus, Nicolaiis the philosopher, 
as well as Valerius Maximus,” relates that she now 
desired to die, but was opposed by all her friends, 
who kept strict watch upon her; wherefore she 
snatched up live coals from the fire, swallowed them, 
kept her mouth fast closed, and thus made away 
with herself. And yet there is extant a letter of 
Brutus to his friends in which he chides them with 
regard to Porcia and laments her fate, because she 
was neglected by them and therefore driven by 
illness to prefer death to life. It would seem, then, 
that Nicolaiis was mistaken in the time of her death, 
since her distemper, her love for Brutus, and the 
manner of her death, are also indicated in the letter, 
if, indeed, it is a genuine one. 

1 Suetonius (Divus Augustus, 13) says that the head of 
Brutus was sent to Rome to be thrown at the feet of Caesar’s 
statue. 2 De factis mem. iv. 6, 5. 
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COMPARISON OF DION AND BRUTUS 

I. We see, therefore, that both men had many 
noble traits, and especially that they rose to the 
greatest heights from the most inconsiderable be- 
ginnings; but this is most to the credit of Dion. 
For he had no one to dispute his eminence, as Brutus 
had in Cassius, a man whose virtue and fame did 
not inspire confidence in like degree, but who, by 
reason of his boldness, ability, and efficiency, con- 
tributed no less than Brutus did to the war; indeed, 
some attribute to him the origin of the whole enter- 
prise, declaring that he took the lead in the plot 
against Caesar when Brutus was passive. Dion, how- 
ever, appears to have acquired by his own efforts, 
not only arms and vessels and a military force, but 
also friends and co-workers for his enterprise. How- 
ever, Dion did not, like Brutus, win wealth and power 
from the course of the war itself, nay, he contributed 
his own wealth for the war, expending in behalf 
of the liberty of his countrymen those resources 
which supported him in his exile. And further, it 
was not safe for Brutus and Cassius to keep quiet 
after their banishment from Rome, but since they 
were condemned to death and pursued, it was of 
necessity that they resorted to war; and in commit- 
ting their persons to the protection of their arms they 
incurred danger in their own behalf rather than in 
behalf of their countrymen; whereas Dion was living 
with greater confidence and pleasure in his banish- 
ment than the tyrant who banished him, and yet of 
his own accord he hazarded a peril so great in order 
to save Sicily, 
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II. And verily it was not a like thing for Syracuse 
to be rid of Dionysius and Rome of Caesar. For 
Dionysius was even an avowed tyrant, and filled 
Sicily with countless ills; whereas the rule of Caesar, 
although during its establishment it gave no little 
trouble to its opponents, still, after they had been 
overpowered and had accepted it, they saw that it 
was a tyranny only in name and appearance, and no 
cruel or tyrannical act was authorized by it; nay, it 
was plain that the ills of the state required a mon- 
archy, and that Caesar, like a most gentle physician, 
had been assigned to them by Heaven itself. There- 
fore the Roman people felt at once a yearning for 
Caesar, and in consequence became harsh and im- 
placable towards his murderers; whereas Dion, for 
letting Dionysius escape from Syracuse, and for not 
demolishing the tomb of the former tyrant, was held 
most culpable by his countrymen. 

III. Next, as regards their actual military achieve- 
ments, Dion was a consummate general ; where he 
himself made the plans, he achieved the best results, 
and where failure was due to others, he restored and 
bettered the situation. Brutus, on the other hand, 
as it seems, was unwise in entering upon the last 
supreme struggle, and when he was defeated, could 
not find a way to restore his cause, but gave up and 
abandoned his hopes, not even facing adverse fortune 
with as much resolution as Pompey, and that too 
although on land he had much ground for confidence 
left in his troops, and with his fleet was secure inaster 
of all the sea. 

Moreover, the gravest charge which is brought 
against Brutus, namely, that although his life was 
spared by the kindness of Caesar, together with the 
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lives of all the fellow captives for whom he wished 
to intercede, and although Caesar held him a friend 
and honoured him above many, he struck down his 
preserver with his own hand,—this charge no one can 
bring against Dion. On the contrary, while he was 
a courtier and friend of Dionysius, he tried to set 
the state in order and help in preserving it; but 
when he had been banished from his country, wronged 
as a husband, and deprived of his property, he openly 
resorted to a war that was lawful and just. Or does 
this argument reverse itself at once? For that which 
redounds to the praise of both men is their hostility 
to tyrants and hatred of their baseness, and this is 
disinterested and sincere in the case of Brutus, since 
without any private grievance against Caesar he risked 
his life for the common liberty; whereas, had not 
Dion himself been mistreated, he would not have 
gone to war. And this is made manifest by the letters 
of Plato, from which it is clear that Dion did not 
revolt, but was cast out from the tyranny, and there- 
fore overthrew Dionysius. Still further, it was the 
public good that made Brutus a friend even to Pompey, 
who was his foe, and an enemy to Caesar, since he 
determined both hatred and friendship by justice 
alone; Dion, on the other hand, gave Dionysius 
much support in order to win his favour, when he 
was secure in his confidence, and when he was dis- 
credited by him, it was to gratify anger that he went 
to war. Therefore Dion was not trusted even by all 
his friends, who felt that after removing Dionysius 
he might secure the government for himself, enticing 
his countrymen along by some milder name than that 
of tyranny; but the enemies of Brutus were wont to 
say that of all the conspirators against Caesar he 
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alone had one aim from first to last, namely the re- 
storation to the Romans of their ancient form of 
government. 

IV. However, apart from these considerations, the 
struggle against Dionysius was surely unlike that 
against Caesar. For Dionysius must have been de- 
spised by every one of his associates, devoted as he 
was to wine, dice, and women; but to plan the over- 
throw of Caesar, and not to fear the ability, power, 

and good fortune of the man whose very name robbed 
the kings of Parthia and India of their sleep, be- 
tokened an extraordinary spirit, and one which fear 
could never induce to remit its lofty purposes. 
Therefore Dion had only to be seen in Sicily, and 
many thousands joined him in attacking Dionysius ; 
whereas the fame of Caesar, even after he had fallen, 
supported his friends, and his name raised the help- 
less boy who adopted it to be at once the foremost 
Roman, and he wore it as a charm against the power 
and hatred of Antony. 

But should it be objected that Dion cast out the 
tyrant only after great struggles, while Brutus slew 
Caesar unarmed and unguarded, this very circum- 
stance was a result of the highest ability and gene- 
ralship, namely, that a man enveloped in such great 
power should be taken unarmed and unguarded. For 
not on a sudden, nor alone, or with a few helpers 
only, did he fall upon him and slay him, nay, his 
plan was long in forming, and his attack was made 
with many helpers, not one of whom proved false to 
him. For either he chose out at once the best men, 
or his choice of them before others, and his confi- 
dence in them, made them good. But Dion either 
chose unwisely and entrusted himself to bad men, 
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or else treated the men of his choice so as to turn 
them from good to bad, neither of which mistakes 
a prudent man ought to make. And in fact Plato 
censures him for choosing such friends as proved his 
ruin. 

V. Further, no one arose to avenge Dion’s death ; 
but in the case of Brutus, Antony, an enemy, gave 
him illustrious burial, and Octavius, an enemy, actu- 
ally took care to preserve his honours. For a bronze 
statue of him stood in Mediolanum in Cisalpine Gaul. 
This statue, at a later time, Octavius noticed as he 
passed by, for it was a good likeness and an artistic 
piece of work; then stopping, after a little, in the 
hearing of many he summoned the magistrates and 
declared that he had caught their city violating its 
treaty and harbouring an enemy of his. At first, 
then, as was natural, they denied it, and looked at 
one another in perplexity, not knowing what he 
meant. Then Octavius, turning to the statue and 
knitting his brows, said : “Well, is not this an enemy 
of mine who stands here?” At this, the magistrates 
were still more dumbfounded and held their peace. 
But Octavius, with a smile, praised the Gauls because 
they were true to their friends even in adversity, 
and gave orders that the statue should remain where 
it was. 
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I secan the writing of my “Lives” for the sake 
of others, but I find that I am continuing the work 
and delighting in it now for my own sake also, using 
history as a mirror and endeavouring in a manner 
to fashion and adorn my life in conformity with the 
virtues therein depicted. For the result is like nothing 
else than daily living and associating together, when 
I receive and welcome each subject of my history in 
turn as my guest, so to speak, and observe carefully 
‘‘how large he was and of what mien,’ ! and select 
from his career what is most important and most 
beautiful to know. 

“And oh! what greater joy than this canst thou 
obtain,” ? 

and more efficacious for moral improvement? De- 
mocritus says we ought to pray that we may be 
visited by phantoms which are propitious, and that 
from out the circumambient air such only may en- 
counter us as are agreeable to our natures and good, 
rather than those which are perverse and bad, there- 
by intruding into philosophy a doctrine which is not 
true, and which leads astray into boundless supersti- 
tions. But in my own case, the study of history and 
the familiarity with it which my writing produces, 

1 As Priam admired Achilles, Iliad, xxiv. 630. 
2 An iambic trimeter from the Tympanistae of Sophocles 

(Nauck, Tray. Graec. Frag.*, p. 270). 
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a 

enables me, since I always cherish in my soul the 
records of the noblest and most estimable characters, 
to repel and put far from me whatever base, malicious, 
or ignoble suggestion my enforced associations may 
intrude upon me, calmly and dispassionately turning 
my thoughts away from them to the fairest of my 
examples. Among these were Timoleon the Corin- 
thian and Aemilius Paulus, whose Lives I have now 
undertaken to lay before my readers; the men were 
alike not only in the good principles which they 
adopted, but also in the good fortune which they 
enjoyed in their conduct of affairs, and they wili 
make it hard for my readers to decide whether the 
greatest of their successful achievements were due 
to their good fortune or their wisdom,! 

I. The state of affairs in Syracuse, before the ex- 
pedition of Timoleon into Sicily, was as follows. 
After Dion had driven out Dionysius the tyrant, he 
was at once treacherously slain,? and those who had 
helped him to free Syracuse were divided among 
themselves. The city, therefore, was continually ex- 
changing one tyrant for another, and owing to a 
multitude of ills was almost abandoned, while as for 

the rest of Sicily, part of it was ruined and already 

wholly without inhabitants by reason of the wars, 

and most of the cities were occupied by Barbarians 
of mixed races and soldiers out of employment, who 

readily consented to the successive changes in the 

despotic power. At last Dionysius, in the tenth 

year of his exile,® collected mercenaries, drove out 

Nisaeus, who was at that time master of Syracuse, 

1 In the MSS. this Introduction stands as the first chapter 

of the Aemilius Paulus. 
2 See the Dion, chapter lvii. This was in 354 B.c. 
3 346 B.C. 
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recovered the power again, and established himself 
as tyrant anew; he had been unaccountably de- 

prived by a small force of the greatest tyranny that 
ever was, and now more unaccountably still he had 
become, from a lowly exile, master of those who 
drove him forth. Accordingly, those of the Syra- 
cusans who remained in the city were the slaves of 
a tyrant who at all times was unreasonable, and 
whose spirit at this time was rendered altogether 
savage by misfortunes, but the best and most dis- 
tinguished of them had recourse to Hicetas the ruler 
of Leontini, put themselves under his protection, 
and chose him their general for the war; not that 
he was better than any acknowledged tyrant, but 
because they had no other refuge, and felt confidence 
in one who was a Syracusan by birth and possessed a 
force that was able to cope with that of Dionysius. 

II. Meanwhile the Carthaginians came with a large 
armament to Sicily and were watching their oppor- 
tunity, and the Sicilian Greeks, in their fright, wished 
to send an embassy to Greece and ask for assistance 
from the Corinthians, not only because they trusted 
them on account of their kinship! and in conse- 
quence of the many benefits they had already re- 
ceived from them, but also in general because they 
saw that the city was always a lover of freedom and 
a hater of tyrants, and had waged the most and 
greatest of her wars, not for supremacy and aggran- 
dizement, but for the liberty of the Greeks. Hicetas, 
however, since he had made a tyranny for himself, and 
not the freedom of Syracuse, his sole object in taking 
the field, had already held secret conferences with the 
Carthaginians ; yet openly he commended the plan of 

1 Syracuse was founded by Corinthians in 735 B.c. 
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the Syracusans and joined them in sending the em- 
bassy to Peloponnesus, not because he wished that an 
allied force should come from there, but because he 
hoped that if, as was likely, the Corinthians should re- 
fuse their assistance because the disturbed condition 
of Greece kept them busy at home, he might more 
easily turn the control of affairs into the hands of 
the Carthaginians and use these invaders as_ allies 
and helpers in a struggle against the Syracusans or 
against Dionysius. This, then, was fully proved a 
little later. 

III. But when the embassy arrived, the Corinth- 
ians, since they were wont to be ever solicitous for 
their colonial cities and for Syracuse in particular, 
and since by good fortune there was nothing in 
Greece at that time to disturb them, but they were 
enjoying peace and leisure, voted readily to give the 
assistance desired. And while they were seeking 
for a commander, and the magistrates were writing 
down the names of those in the city who were eager 
for the honour and proposing them for election, one 
of the common people rose to his feet and nominated 
Timoleon the son of Timodemus, although he no 
longer took part in public business, and had no ex- 
pectation or purpose of doing so; but some god, as 
it would seem, put it into the man’s mind to nominate 
him, such was the kindliness of Fortune that shone 
forth at once upon his election, and such the grace 
that attended his subsequent actions and adorned 
his virtues. 

He was born of parents who were illustrious in 
the city, Timodemus and Demariste, and he was a 
lover of his country and exceedingly gentle, except 
as he was a hater of tyrants and of base men. As 
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a soldier his nature was so well and evenly attempered 

that great sagacity was manifested in the exploits of 

his youth, and no less bravery in those of his old 

age. He had a brother Timophanes, older than he, 

and not at all like him, but headstrong and filled 

with a ruinous passion for absolute power by worth- 

less friends and foreign military adventurers who 

were ever about him, and having the reputation of 

being rather impetuous and fond of danger in mili- 

tary service. Therefore he won followers among the 

citizens and as an efficient warrior was given posts of 

high command. And Timoleon aided him in obtain- 

ing these, trying to conceal his mistakes altogether 

or to make them seem trifling, and embellishing and 

enhancing his good natural qualities. 
IV. In the battle fought by the Corinthians against 

the Argives and Cleonaeans,! Timoleon was stationed 

among the men-at-arms, and Timophanes, who com- 

manded the cavalry, was overtaken by extreme peril. 

For his horse was wounded and threw him in among 

the enemy, and of his comrades, some scattered in 

panic flight, while the few who remained fought 

against great numbers and were with difficulty hold- 

ing their ground. Accordingly, when Timoleon saw 

what had happened, he came running to the help of 

Timophanes and held his shield over him as he lay 

on the ground, and after receiving many javelins and 

many hand to hand blows upon his person and. his 

armour, at last succeeded in repulsing the enemy 

and saving his brother. 

After this, the Corinthians, fearing lest they should 

suffer a second loss of their city through the treachery 

of their allies,2 voted to maintain four hundred mer- 

1 Perhaps between 368 and 366 B.c. 
* As they had at the hands of the Argives in 393 B.. 
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pov 0 Tiporeov, Kal ouppopay TroLow wevos éavToU 
Thy éxelvou Kaxiayr, emrexeipnoe pev avT@ dvané- 
yeoOar kal twapaxarely adévta thy paviav kcal 
dvatuxlav THs émiOuptas exeivys Enrety Twa TOV 
HuapTnuevey éravopbwow mpos Tovs ToXtTas, 

atmwaapévov 8 éxeivou Kal Kkatappovycartos, 
oUTw tTaparaBwv Tov pev oixeiwy Aicyvnopr, 

adedpov dvta Tis Tiwopavous yuvaikos, Tov &é 
pirwv tov parti ov Ldtupov péev Oeoropros, 
"Edopos S€ cal Tivatos “OpPayopav dvopatouct, 
Kal Siaritr@v nuépas odiyas adbus avéBn pos 
Tov adeXpov' Kal TepiaTavTes avTOV ot TpEis 
Kabixétevov ara viv ye Xpnodwevor oyiowe 
petaBarécBar. Tod dé Timoddvouvs mpatov peév 
AUT@V KATAYENWVTOS, ETTELTA O€ TPOS Opynv Exe- 
pouévou Kal YadeTraivortos, 6 pev TiporXéwv atro- 
YopyTas plKpoY avTov Kal ouyKaduapuevos 
elaTyKe SaKptwv, éxeivor dé Ta Eihn oTracdpevot 
Tayv OtapOeipovow avTov. 

V. Tis 5€ mpdEews SiaBonbeions of pev Kpa- 
tictot TOV KopwOiwy émyvouv tiv puicomovnpiay 
Kal peyarowvyiay Tov Tipor€ovtos, dT ypnaTos 
@y Kal ptAolKevos Guws THY TaTpioa THs oiKias 
kal TO Kadov Kal Sikatov Tpoetinoe TOD cup- 
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cenaries, and put Timophanes in command of them; 
but he, without regard for honour and justice, at once 
took measures to bring the city under his own power, 
and after putting to death without a trial great 
numbers of the leading citizens, declared himself 
tyrant. At this, Timoleon was greatly distressed, and 
considering his brother’s baseness to be his own mis- 
fortune, he attempted to reason with him and exhort 
him to renounce that unfortunate and mad ambition of 
his and seek to make some amends for his transgres- 
sions against his fellow citizens. But when his brother 
rejected his appeals with scorn, he took his kinsman 
Aeschylus, who was a brother of the wife of Timo- 
phanes, and his friend the seer whose name, accord- 
ing to Theopompus, was Satyrus, but according to 
Ephorus and Timaeus, Orthagoras, and after waiting 
a few days went up again to his brother; and the 
three, surrounding him, besought him even now to 
listen to reason and change his mind. But Timo- 
phanes first mocked them, and then lost his temper 
and was violent, whereupon Timoleon withdrew a 
little space from him and stood weeping with muffled 
head, while the other two, drawing their swords, 
speedily despatched him.! 

V. The deed having been noised abroad, the most 
influentiai Corinthians applauded Timoleon for his 
hatred of baseness and greatness of soul, in that, 
although a kindly man and fond of his family, he 
had nevertheless set his country before his family, 
and honour and justice before expediency ; for when 

1 Diodorus (xvi. 65, 4) says that Timoleon slew his brother 
with his own hand in the market place; Nepos (7%moleon, 
i. 4) supports Plutarch’s account, though with differing 
details. 
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hépovTos, apiotevovTa pev vTrép THs Tatpioos 
Stacwoas Tov adedhov, émuBovrevcavTa bE avr) 
Kal KaTabouhwo dpevov amoxteivas. ot 6€ 1) 
duvapevoe Env ev TH Onpoxpartia Kal Tpos TOUS 
duvdoras aro BN érew elobores TO bev davato 
Tod Tupdvvov TpoceTroLodvro YaipeLr, Tov dé Tipo- 
Néovta NoLdopovvTeEs ws aceBEs eEeipyacpévoy Kal 
pvc @bes épyov eis aOupiav wepiéotncay. érret O€ 
Kal THY pnrépa Sua opetw Tuo pevos Kal povas 
Te Oewvas Kal KaTapas em’ avTov apio bat pplKee- 
bets éBadube Tapapvdna opevos, ) dé ,Tpoooelv 
oux Um Ewewe THD oyu, ara Thy olkiay amré- 
Kheioe, ToTe 61 mavTamade mepthuTros yevopevos 
Kal cuvtapaxoels Thy Stavoray Opyynoe pev ws 
SiapOep@yv Eéavtov arréyecPar tpopys, Tov 6é 
pirov ov mepvidovTan, aXNa maoay dénow Kai 
maoav avayxeny T poo everyKaweveov éyva nv cad’ 
éavTov, éx péoou Yevopevos” Kal TONTELAY eV 
amracav adie, Tos 5&€ mpwtous ypovous ovdé 
KATLDY ELS TOALY, GAN AdNmovaV Kal TAVOMEVOS 
év Tots épnmoTatos TaV aypov diétpiBev. 
Jub Odvtas ai Kpices, av pn BeBarotnta Kai 
@unv é€k NOyou Kal dirocodplas tpocdaBwour 
Te Tas mpakers, celovrae Kal mapahepovrar 
adios vTo TaV TUX OVTOY eraivwv Kal Yoyo, 

exxpovdpevar, TOV oixeloy oylaMOv. bei yap ov 
povov, ws €olxe, THY Tpakw Kadnv eEivar Kal 
dixaiav, adda Kal THY SdEav, ad’ ts mpattetat, 
Movimov Kal aueTaTTwTOY, iva TpdTTMpEY SoKt- 
pdoavtes, und woTEp ol ALyVoL TA TAHT MLA TOV 
edeopatav o€utaTn Oiwxovtes éemiBupia TAXLOT 

ee See. 
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his brother was fighting valiantly for his country, 
Timoleon had saved his life, but after he had plotted 
against her and enslaved her, Timoleon had slain 
him. However, those who were unable to live in 
a democracy and were accustomed to pay court to 
men in power, while they pretended to rejoice at 
the death of the tyrant, still, by their abuse of Ti- 
moleon as the perpetrator of an impious and abomin- 
able deed, they drove him into despondency. And 
now he learned that his mother was angry with him 
and uttered dreadful reproaches and fearful impreca- 
tions against him, and went to plead his cause with 
her; but she could not endure to see his face, and 
closed her house against him. Then indeed he 
became altogether a prey to grief and disordered 
in mind, and determined to starve himself to death ; 
but his friends would not suffer this, and brought all 
manner of entreaty and constraint to bear upon him, 
so that he made up his mind to live by himself, apart 
from the world. So he gave up all public life, and 
for a long while did not even return to the city, but 
spent his time wandering in great distress of mind 
among the most desolate parts of the country. 

VI. So true is it that the purposes of men, unless 
they acquire firmness and strength from reason and 
philosophy for the activities of life, are unsettled and 
easily carried away by casual praise and blame, being 
forced out of their native reckonings. For it would 
seem that not only our action must be noble and 
just, but the conviction also from which our action 
springs must be abiding and unchangeable, in order 
that we may be satisfied with what we are about to do, 
and that mere weakness may not make us dejected 
over actions which have once been accomplished, when 
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dvacxXepaivovaw éeumdnobévtes, oVTws Hels etl 
tals mpak&eot cvvTerecbeicats aOupapev bi acbé- 
VELAV ATrOMApAaLVomeVNs THS TOD KaNXOD haytacias. 

ais xpov yap 1) per dvoua Wolel Kal TO KANS TrE- 
™ parywevov, 7 & é& emai} p.1)8 copper Kal o- 
ylo ov Tpoaipecis ovd av mTalcwow al mpagers 
peTaBdadrr€TaL. O10 Dwxiwv pév 0 AOnvaios Tots 
ume AewoBévous TpatTomévols évavTiwbeis, érerd?) 
catopOody éxetvos éddoxet Kal Ovovtas éEwpa Kai 
peyahavyoupevous TH vixn Tos ’AOnvaious, elev 
@s éBoveTO av avT@® tav’Ta pev TpaxOhvat, 
BeBovredoba & exeiva: chodporepov 8 ’Apiorei- 
dns 6 Aoxpos, els av tav IIdXdtewvos étaipwr, 

aiTovvTos ev avTov yuvaixa Atovuciouv Tov mpe- 
aBvutépou piav Tov Ovyatépar, td.ov av Ep vexpav 
idely THY KOpHV 1) TUPaVY@ GUVOLKOUGAY, aTOKTEL- 
vavTos 6€ Tovs Taidas avToOv peT Oi-yov xpovoY 
Tov Atovvatov Kal TuGopévov mpos UBpw e THY 
avuTiy eT yvouny Eyor Tepl Tihs exddcews TOV 
duyatépwv, amexpivato Tols péev yeyevnuévors 
AuTreloOar, Tois & elpnuevors jury peTapédecOat. 
TavTa pev ovv icws peifovos Kal TedeLroTépas 
ApETHS ETL. 

VIi. To d€ Teoréortos ert tots mempaypévots 
mados, elt oixtos Hv Tov TeOvnKOTOS EiTE THS 
LnTpos aidw@s, ovTw KaTéxANace Kal ouvéTpier 
avtod THv Sidvotay wat elkoot axedov éTaY 
Siayevopevon pnd pds éerripavods unde TroALTLKTS 
tiwvacOar mpdEews. avayopevbévtos otv avrod, 
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the fair vision of the Good fades away ; just as gluttons 
who devour cloying viands with the keenest appetite 
are very soon sated and then disgusted with them. 
For repentance makes even the noble action base ; 
whereas the choice which springs from a wise and un- 
derstanding calculation does not change, even though 
its results are unsuccessful. For this reason Phocion 
the Athenian,! after having opposed the activities of 
Leosthenes, when Leosthenes was thought to be 
successful and the Athenians were seen sacrificing 
and exulting over the victory,? said he could have 
wished that the achievement were his own, but was 
glad that he counselled as he did. And with more 
foree Aristides the Locrian, one of Plato’s com- 
panions, when Dionysius the Elder asked him for 
one of his daughters in marriage, said he would be 
more pleased to see the maid dead than living with 
a tyrant ; and when, after a little while, Dionysius put 
his children to death and then asked him insultingly 
whether he was still of the same mind about giving 
his daughters in marriage, answered that he was 
afflicted by what had been done, but did not repent 
him of what had been said. Such utterances as 
these, then, betoken perhaps a larger and more 
consummate virtue. 

VII. But the grief of Timoleon over what had 
been done, whether it was due to pity for his dead 
brother or to reverence for his mother, so shattered 
and confounded his mental powers that almost twenty 
years passed without his setting his hand to a single 
conspicuous or public enterprise. Accordingly, when 

1 See the Phocion, xxiii. 4. 
2 Won by the allied Greeks under Leosthenes over Anti- 

pater of Macedonia, in 323 B.c. The victory was soon 
followed by the defeat of the Greeks at Crannon, 
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Kal ToD Syjou Tpobujas deEapevouv Kal XeLpo- 
Tovnoavtos, avaotas Tnrexreldns o Tote Kal 

duvayer kal do&n tpwtevwv év TH TodEL, Trape- 
Kader Tov Tiodéovta Tepl Tas mpakers ayabov 
dvSpa elvau Kat yevvaiov. “° “Av pev yap,” &pn, 
“ KaNOS ayovion, TUpavvov avnpnKévar doEouer, 
dv 6€ havras, adedpov.” 

Tapackevafopévou dé tov Tiporéovtos tov 
ex houy Kal oTpaTLOTas ouVayoVTos, exopta On) 
ypaupara Tpos TOUS Kopuvdious Tap ‘Teétou 
payvvovra THY petaBoryy avtTov Kal T podoaiav. 
@s yap TaxLaTa Tovs TpérBeLs ebérreuwpe, Tots 
Kapxndoviors T poo Be wevos avapavdov ém patTe 
per’ éxeivov ores Avoyvatov éxBarov 2upaxov- 
cay autos éoTaL TUPAvvos. Kat dedorkas KH) 
T™ pOTEpov ovens éx KopivOov duvapews Kal 
oTpaTnyou dragvyoow ai mpa&ets avTor, emep- 
Wev emia TONHY Tols KopwGiors ppavovoar os 
ovdev O€ov mpaypara kal datravas éyeww avTovs 
mréovtas els YuKeALav Kal KivduvEevovTas, ANAS 
Te Kal Kapxndoviev daTraryopevov Tov Kal Tapa- 
puraTTopevav pavot Tohhais TOV OTOXO?, ods 

avTos davayKacbels éxetvav Bpadvvovtoy TOln- 
oaLTo TULmaXoUS éml Tov TUpAVvor. TOUT@Y dé 
TOV Ypapparov avayvodbevtov, €t Kal TLS nm los 
eixe 7 poTEpov TOV Kopw@iwy mT pos TY oTpateiav, 
TOTE TAVTAS 1 T pos tov ‘IKérny o opyn mapwtuvev, 
WOTE ovyXopnyhaat mpobvpas T®@ Tiporéovte Kal 
cupTapacKkevdc at Tov €xTrAovp. 
VET: Devopér wy O€ TMV vEewV ETol ww, Kal TOUS 

oT pPATLOT ALS ay €det moptabévtav, ai pev léperat 
ths Kopys dvap eokav idety tas Oeas mpos 
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he had been nominated general, and the people had 
readily approved of it and given him their votes, 
Telecleides, who was at that time the foremost man 
in the city for reputation and influence, rose up and 
exhorted Timoleon to be a noble and brave man in 
his enterprises. “ For if,” said he, “thou contendest 
successfully, we shall think of thee as a tyrannicide ; 
but if poorly, as a fratricide.” 

But while Timoleon was getting ready for his 
voyage and collecting soldiers, a letter was brought 
to the Corinthians from Hicetas which disclosed his 
treacherous change of sides. For as soon as he had 
sent out the embassy, he openly attached himself to 
the Carthaginians and acted with them in order to 
expel Dionysius from Syracuse and become its tyrant 
himself. And fearing lest his opportunities for action 
should escape him if a general and an army came 
from Corinth in advance, he sent a letter to the 
Corinthians telling them that there was no need of 
their putting themselves to the trouble and expense 
of a voyage to Sicily with all its perils, especially 
since the Carthaginians, with whom their delay had 
forced him to make an alliance against the tyrant, 
forbade their expedition and were on the watch for 
it with a large fleet. When this letter had been 
read publicly, if any of the Corinthians had before 
been lukewarm towards the expedition, their wrath 
against Hicetas now incited them all, so that they 
eagerly joined in supplying Timoleon and helping 
him get ready for his voyage. 

VIII. When the fleet was ready, and the soldiers 
provided with what they needed, the priestesses of 
Persephone fancied they saw in their dreams that 
gocdess and her mother making ready for 2 journey, 
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amoonpiay Twa oTeANOMEVAS Kal AEeyoUTaS ws 
Teporeovre péXXOUVGL oupTreiy els Dixeiar. 610 
Kal TpLnpN KATATKEVATAYTES lepav ot KopivOvot 
taiv Oeaivy érwvopacav. aitos & exeivos els 
Aerdovs topevdeis EOvce TH Ged, Kal KaTa- 
Baivovtos eis TO pavTetov avTov yiveTal onpetov. 
ex yap TOV K pea weveny avabnparov Tawia TUs 
amoppueioa Kal pepopern, oTepavous EXouca Kal 
Nixas EMTETTOLKLAMEVAS, TEPLETTETE TH Kepadi) 
TOD Teporeovros, os Soxetv avtTov Umo Tod Oeod 
otepavovpevov él Tas mpdtes mpotéuTrecOa. 
Nais dé KopwOias pév éxov érta, Kepxupaias 

dé dvo, kat Thy Sexatny Aevkadiwy mpoorapa- 
TXOVTOV, ax On. Kal VUKTOS éuBarov eis TO 
TEAAYOS Kal TVEUHATE KaX@ NPOMEVOS édofev 
aipvrdios payévta TOV ovpavov Umép THS VES 
exxéat TOAV Kal Tepipaves Top. é€x 5é TovTOU 
Naptras apbeica tais pvaotixais éeudepys Kat 
oupmapabéovea Tov avTov dpopov, 7 jeadtoTa 
THs "Iradias émetxov ol xuBepvijrat, KaTécKnwer. 
oi Oe paves TO pacya Tots oveipace TOV (EpEL@v 
paptupelv amrepaivorto, Kal Tas Jeas cuveparro- 
pevas THIS oTpateias mpopaivery eb. ovpavod TO 
céhas: eivat yap. lepav THs Kopns Thy LKerLay, 
érel Kal Ta TEpL THY aprayy avToOu puBono- 
yovou yevécOar Kal THY vijcov év Tois yapols 
avakaruTTyplov avtTh SoPjnvat. 

IX. Ta pév ody rapa tay Oewy obtw TOY TO- 
Nov eOdppuve: Kal omevdovtes, @s1 TO TéXAYOS 
dvaTrA€ovtes, exopifovto Tapa THY “ITaXiav. Ta 

1 After this word, Sintenis and Bekker assume a lacuna 
in the text, in which other motives for haste were given. 
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and heard them say that they were going to sail 
with Timoleon to Sicily. Therefore the Corinthians 
equipped a sacred trireme besides, and named it after 
the two goddesses. Furthermore, Timoleon himself 
journeyed to Delphi and sacrificed to the god, and 
as he descended into the place of the oracle, he 
received the following sign. From the votive offer- 
ings suspended there a fillet which had crowns and 
figures of Victory embroidered upon it slipped away 
and fell directly upon the head of Timoleon, so that 
it appeared as if he were being crowned by the god 
and thus sent forth upon his undertaking. 

And now, with seven Corinthian ships, and two 
from Coreyra, and a tenth which the Leucadians 
furnished, he set sail.1 And at night, after he had 
entered the open sea and was enjoying a favouring 
wind, the heavens seemed to burst open on a sudden 
above his ship, and to pour forth an abundant and 
conspicuous fire. From this a torch lifted itself on 
high, like those which the mystics bear, and running 
along with them on their course, darted down upon 
precisely that part of Italy towards which the pilots 
were steering. The soothsayers declared that the 
apparition bore witness to the dreams of the priest- 
esses, and that the goddesses were taking part in 
the expedition and showing forth the light from 
heaven; for Sicily, they said, was sacred to Per- 
sephone, since mythology makes it the scene of her 
rape; and the island was given to her as a wedding 
present. 

IX. Such, then, were the signs from Heaven which 
encouraged the expedition ; and making haste, since 
they were crossing the open sea, they skirted the 

1 In 344 Bc. 
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& amo ths LuKedlas ayyedropeva ToAAHV atro- 
plav T@ Tiporéovte cai dvaOvpiay tois otpa- 
TLOTULS Trapetyev. oO yap IKéTns payn VvEeviKnKaS 
Atoviotov Kai Ta TAELoTA pépn TOV LUpaKxovaav 
KATELANPwWS eKEivoY pev Els THY aKpoTroALW Kal 
thv Kadroupevny Nicov avvertadpévov avrtos 
guveTroALOpKEL KaL supTrepLeTE’yile, Kapyndovious 
dé dpovtivery éxéXevey Orrws ovK €mLBHCOLTO 
Tiporéwv Yuxedias, GAN atrocbévtwv éxeivov 
auto Ka? novxiav Siavewodrvtar pos aAA}OUS 
THY vAcoV. ol 6€ TéuTOVoW EiKooL TpLypELs Els 
‘Pryiov, eb av érémdeov mpecBRevtai Tap avTod 
apos Tyodéovta Kopifovtes oyous Tots TpaTtto- 
pévols opmotous. Tapaywyai yap evmperets xal 
mpodacers noav emi poxOnpois Bovrevpacw, 
akiovvt@v avTov pév, eb Bovrotto, Tiporéovta 
cvpBovrov nev map “IKétrnv Kai Kxowwvov ed 
SiaTveTpaypevev atrdvtwv, tas dé vads Kal Tovs 
oTpatiatas atoaTé\dew eis KopivOov, as Tod 
TONELOU LKpoV aToNElTrovTOs suVynpha Oat, Kap- 
xndoviwv dé Kodvew THY didBacw Kat payer Oar 
mpos Bratopévous étoiwwy dvtwv. ws odv KaTa- 
mrevoavtes eis TO Pxyrov of KopivOvot trois te 
mpecBevpace Tovtos evéTUXoV Kal Tos Poivixas 
oU Tpocw vavroxodvtas KaTeidov, HXOovTO pEV 
UBpicpévot, Kal TapioTaTO TaoLV Opyn pos TOV 
‘Txérnv kat d€05 vmép LKediwTov, ods sapas 
Ewpwv GO\a NevTropévouvs Kat pucOov ‘IKétn pév 
mpodocias, Kapynéovious b€ tupavvidos, éddxer 
8 aunyavov trepBarécbar Kat tas avtoOu Tav 
BapBapwv vais durdacias efoppovoas Kal THY 
éxet pe ‘Inérou Svvamuv,  otTpatnyyjcortes 
TPKOLEV. 
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coast of Italy. But the tidings from Sicily much 
perplexed Timoleon and disheartened his soldiers. 
For Hicetas, after defeating Dionysius in battle and 
occupying most of the outlying portions of Syracuse, 
had shut the tyrant up in the acropolis and what was 
called The Island, where he was himself helping to 
besiege and wall him in, while he ordered the Cartha- 
ginians to see to it that Timoleon should not land in 
Sicily, but that he and his forces should be repulsed, 

- and that they themselves, at their leisure, should 
divide the island with one another. So the Cartha- 
ginians sent twenty triremes to Rhegium, on board 
of which were envoys from Hicetas to Timoleon carry- 
ing proposals which conformed to his proceedings. 
For they were specious and misleading suggestions 
covering base designs, the envoys demanding that 
Timoleon himself, if he wished, should come to Hicetas 
as counsellor and partner in all his successes, but that 
he should send his ships and his soldiers back to 
Corinth, since, as they claimed, the war was almost 
finished, and the Carthaginians were ready to prevent 
their passage and to fight them if they tried to force 
one. When, therefore, the Corinthians, after putting 
in at Rhegium, met these envoys, and saw the Car- 
thaginians riding at anchor not far off, they were 
indignant at the insult put upon them, and were all 
of them filled with rage at Hicetas and fear for the 
Sicilian Greeks, who, as they clearly saw, were left 
to be a prize and reward, to Hicetas on the one 
hand for his treachery, and to the Carthaginians on 
the other for making him tyrant. Moreover, it 
seemed impossible to overcome both the ships of 
the Barbarians confronting them there with twice 
their numbers, and the force under Hicetas in 
Syracuse, where they had come to take command. 
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X. Od pnv arr o Tiporéov trois mpecBevtais 
ce lal , 

Kal Tols apyovot. Tov Kapyndoviov évrvyav 
3 A x” / x n% / , 5 

érrvecxas pn TreiOecPat pev ols KeNEvOVGL (Ti yap 
/ la) fol 

av Kal tepaive area), eOédew d€ TadTa 
€ / \ / lel a 

morews ‘EAAnviOos Kat dirs Kowns THs “Pynyivev 
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\ st by a lol x > / / 
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, ° , 
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mTept Lupaxovaiwv Sip padptupt Tas omoroyias 
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TAOS EXP@VTO UHKEL NOY, ETEPOS ETEPW TrApAa- 
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d1800s THY avTHvy vUToPecw pos ovdeV TEXos, 
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adra Stayovtes GANwS TOV xXpoVvor, Ews avayOa- 
lal / / 

ow ai Tov Kopw@iwv tpinpes, Kai Kapyndovious 
lol / / Zi 

emi THS eKKAHTLAS KATEYOVTES aVUTTOTTWS, ATE 
A / 

Kal Tov Tipodréovtos tapovtos Kal mrapéxXoVvToOS 
\ \ ‘ 
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X. However, after Timoleon had met the envoys 
of Hicetas and the commanders of the Carthaginians, 
he calmly said that he would obey their commands 
(for what would he accomplish by refusing ?), but he 
wished that, before he went away, their proposals 
and his reply should be made in the presence of the 
people of Rhegium, a Greek city and a friend of 
both parties; for this would conduce to his own 
safety, and they, on their part, would abide more 
firmly by their promises regarding the Syracusans if 
they made a people witness to the agreements into 
which they entered. In making this overture to 
them he was contriving a deceit which should secure 
his safe passage across the strait, and the leaders of 
the Rhegians helped him contrive it, since they were 
all desirous that the affairs of the Sicilian Greeks 
should be in the hands of the Corinthians, and feared 
to have the Barbarians as neighbours. Therefore 
they convened an assembly and closed the gates, in 
order that the citizens might not engage in any other 
business ; then they came forward and addressed the 
multitude in lengthy speeches, one handing over to 
another the same topic and coming to no conclusion, 
but protracting the time to no apparent purpose, 
until the Corinthian triremes should have put to sea, 
and keeping the Carthaginians in the assembly free 
from all suspicion, since Timoleon also was there and 
led them to think that he was on the point of rising 
to address the people. But when some one secretly 
brought him word that the other triremes had put 
to sea, and that one only, his own, had been left 
behind and was waiting for him, he slipped through 
the crowd unnoticed, with the connivance of the 
Rhegians about the bema, went down to the sea, 
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and sailed off with all speed. And they put in at 
Tauromenium in Sicily, whither they had been 
earnestly invited some time ago, and where they 
were now kindly received by Andromachus, the 
master and ruler of the city. Andromachus was 
father of Timaeus the historian, and after making 
himself by far the most powerful of the rulers in 
Sicily at that time, not only led his own citizens in 
the ways of law and justice, but was also known to 
be always averse and hostile to tyrants. Therefore at 
this time also he allowed Timoleon to make the city a 
base of operations, and persuaded his citizens to join 
the Corinthians in their struggle to set Sicily free. 

XI. But the Carthaginians in Rhegium, after Ti- 
moleon had put to sea and the assembly had been 
dissolved, were indignant, and in their discomfiture 
afforded amusement to the Rhegians, seeing that, 
though Phoenicians, they were not pleased with 
what was effected by deceit. Nevertheless, they sent 
an envoy aboard a trireme to Tauromenium, who, 
after a long conversation with Andromachus, in 
which he menaced him in insolent barbaric fashion 
if he did not expel the Corinthians as soon as pos- 
sible, finally showed him his hand with the palm up, 
and then turning it down, threatened that he would 
turn his city as completely upside down. Andro- 
machus, however, with a laugh, made no further 
reply than to stretch out his hand, as the Barbarian 
had done, now palm up, and now palm down, and 
then order him to sail off, if he did not wish his 
ship to be turned upside down in the same fashion. 

But Hicetas was afraid when he learned that Ti- 
moleon had crossed the strait, and sent for great 
numbers of the Carthaginian triremes. And now it 
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was that the Syracusans altogether despaired of their 
deliverance, seeing their harbour in the power of the 
Carthaginians, their city in the hands of Hicetas, 
and their citadel in the possession of Dionysius ; 
while Timoleon had but a hold as it were on the 
fringe of Sicily in the little city of Tauromenium, 
with a feeble hope and a small force to support 
him; for apart from a thousand soldiers and_provi- 
sions barely sufficient for them, he had nothing. 
Nor did the cities feel confidence in him, over full 
of ills as they were and embittered against all 
leaders of armies, particularly by reason of the per- 
fidy of Callippus! and Pharax,? one of whom was an 
Athenian, and the other a Lacedaemonian ; but both 
of them, while declaring that they came to secure 
the freedom of Sicily and wished to overthrow its 
tyrants, made the calamities of Sicily under her 
tyrants seem as gold in comparison, and brought 
her people to think those more to be envied who 
had perished in slavery than those who had lived to 
see her independence. 

XII. Expecting, theréfore, that the Corinthian 
leader would be no whit better than those who had 
preceded him, but that the same sophistries and 
lures were come to them again, and that with fair 
hopes and kind promises they were to be made docile 
enough to receive a new master in place of an old 
one, they all suspected and repulsed the appeals of 
the Corinthians except the people of Adranum. 
These dwelt in a city that was small, but sacred to 
Adranus, a god highly honoured throughout all Sicily, 
and being at variance with one another, one party 
invited in Hicetas and the Carthaginians, while the 

1 The false friend of Dion (Dion, chapters liy-lvii.). 
2 Cf. the Dion, xlviii. 3: xlix. 1 f. 
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osher sent an invitation to Timoleon. And by some 
freak of fortune, both generals hastening to answer 
the summons, both arrived at one and the same time. 
But Hicetas came with five thousand soldiers, while 
Timoleon had no more than twelve hundred all told. 
Taking these with him from Tauromenium, he set 
out for Adranum, which was three hundred and forty 
furlongs off. ‘The first day he advanced only a small 
part of the journey and bivouacked for the night ; but 
on the second day he quickened his pace, and after 
traversing difficult regions, when day was already 
declining he heard that Hicetas was just arriving at 
the little city and pitching his camp. Accordingly, 
his captains and taxiarchs halted the van-guard, in 
order to give the men food and rest and so make 
them more ready to fight; but when Timoleon came 
up, he begged them not to do this, but to lead on 
with speed and engage the enemy while they were 
in disorder, as they were likely to be when just at 
the end of their march and busy with their tents 
and supper. And as he thus spoke, he took his 
shield, put himself at the head, and led the soldiers 
on as if to certain victory. And they followed, em- 
boldened by his example, being now distant from the 
enemy less than thirty furlongs. And when they 
had traversed these too, they fell upon the enemy, 
who were confounded and took to flight as soon as 
they perceived them coming up; wherefore not 
many more than three hundred of them were slain, 
while twice as many were taken alive, and their 
camp was captured. Moreover, the people of Adra- 
num threw open their gates and joined Timoleon, 
reporting to him with terror and amazement that at 
the beginning of the battle the sacred portals of 
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their temple flew open of their own accord, and the 
spear of the god was seen to be trembling to the 
tip of its point, while copious sweat ran down his 
face. 

XIII. These prodigies, as it would seem, were a 
sign not only of the victory which was then won, 
but also of the achievements succeeding them, to 
which that struggle afforded a propitious beginning. 
For cities at once sent envoys to Timoleon and 
espoused his cause, and particularly Mamercus, the 
tyrant of Catana, a warlike and wealthy man, pre- 
sented himself as an ally. And what was most im- 
portant, Dionysius himself, now grown desperate and 
almost forced to surrender, despised Hicetas for his 
shameful defeat, and in admiration of Timoleon sent 
to him and his Corinthians offering to surrender him- 
self and the citadel to them. Timoleon accepted 
this unexpected good fortune, and sent Eucleides 
and Telemachus, men of Corinth, into the acropolis, 
and with them four hundred soldiers, not all at once, 
nor openly, for this was impossible when an enemy 
was blockading the harbour; but they made their 

way in secretly and in small companies. These 
soldiers, then, took over the acropolis and the castle 
of the tyrant, together with his equipment and 
stores for the war; for there were many horses 
there, all sorts of engines of war, and a great quan- 
tity of missiles, and armour for seventy thousand men 
had been stored up there for a long time. Diony- 
sius also had with him two thousand soldiers; these, 
as well as the supplies, he turned over to Timo- 
leon, while he himself, with his treasure and a few 
of his friends, sailed off without the knowledge of 
Hicetas. And after he had been conveyed to the 
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camp of Timoleon, where for the first time he was 
seen as a private person and in humble garb, he was 
sent off to Corinth with a single ship and a small 
treasure, having been born and reared in a tyranny 
which was the greatest and most illustrious of all 
tyrannies, and having held this for ten years, and 
then for twelve other years, after the expedition of 
Dion, having been involved in harassing struggles 
and wars, and having surpassed in his sufferings all 
his acts of tyranny. For he lived to see the violent 
deaths of his grown-up sons and the violation of his 
maiden daughters, and the shameful abuse of the 
person of his wife, who was at the same time his 
sister, and who, while living, was subjected to the 
most wanton pleasures of his enemies, and after 
being murdered, together with her children, was 
cast into the sea. These things, then, have been 
fully described in my Life of Dion.' 

XIV. But as for Dionysius, after his arrival at 
Corinth there was no Greek who did not long to 
behold and speak to him. But those who rejoiced 
in his misfortunes were lead by their hatred to come 
together gladly that they might trample, as it were, 
upon one who had been cast down by Fortune; while 
those who regarded rather the reversal of his fortune 
and sympathised with him, saw strong proof, amid 
the weakness of things that are human and seen, of 
the power of causes that are unseen and divine. For 
that age showed no work either of nature or of art 
that was comparable to this work of Fortune, namely, 
the recent tyrant of Sicily in Corinth, whiling his 
time away at a fishmonger’s or sitting in a perfumer’s 

during his residence there from 356 to 346 B.c. Cf. Athenaeus. 
p. 541 c e. 
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shop, drinking diluted wine from the taverns and 
skirmishing in public with common prostitutes, or 
trying to teach music-girls in their singing, and 
earnestly contending with them about songs for the 
stage and melody in hymns. Some thought that 
Dionysius did these things as an aimless loiterer, 
and because he was naturally easy-going and fond of 
license ; but others thought that it was in order to 
be held in contempt and not in fear by the Corin- 
thians, nor under suspicion of being oppressed by the 
change in his life and of striving after power, that 
he engaged in these practices and played an un- 
natural part, making a display of great silliness in 
the way he amused himself. 

XV. However, certain sayings of his are preserved, 
from which it would appear that he accommodated 
himself to his present circumstances not ignobly. 
Once, namely, when he landed at Leucadia,! a city 
which had been colonized by Corinthians, just like 
Syracuse, he said he had the same feelings as young 
men who have been guilty of misdemeanours; for 
just as these pass their time merrily with their 
brothers, but shun their fathers from a feeling of 
shame, so he was ashamed to live in their common 
mother-city, and would gladly dwell there with them. 
And again, in Corinth, when a stranger somewhat 
rudely derided him about his associations with phi- 
losophers, in which he used to take delight when he 
was a tyrant, and finally asked him what good Plato’s 
wisdom did him now, “ Dost thou think, said he, 
“that I have had no help from Plato, when I bear 
my change of fortune as I do?” Further, when 
Aristoxenus the musician and certain others inquired 

1 On his voyage from Syracuse to Corinth. 
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what his complaint against Plato was and what its 
origin, he told them that of the many ills with 
which tyranny abounded there was none so great 
as this, that not one of those reputed to be friends 
speaks frankly with the tyrant; for indeed it was 
by such friends that he himself had been deprived 
of Plato’s good will. Again, when one of those 
who wish to be witty, in mockery of Dionysius shook 
out his robe on coming into his presence,! as if 
into the presence of a tyrant, Dionysius turned the 
jest upon him by bidding him do so when he went 
out from his presence, that he might not take any- 
thing in the house away with him. And when Philip 
of Macedon, at a banquet, began to talk in banter 
about the lyric poems and tragedies which Dionysius 
the Elder had left behind him, and pretended to 
wonder when that monarch found time for these 
compositions, Dionysius not inaptly replied by say- 
ing: “When thou and I and all those whom men 
call happy are busy at the bowl.” 

Now, Plato did not live to see Dionysius when he 
was in Corinth, but he was already dead ;* Diogenes 
of Sinope, however, on meeting him for the first time, 
said: “ How little thou deservest, Dionysius, thus to 
live!’’ Upon this, Dionysius stopped and said: “ It 
is good of thee, O Diogenes, to sympathize with me 
in my misfortunes.” “ How is that?” said Diogenes; 
«“ Dost thou suppose that I am sympathizing with 
thee? Nay, I am indignant that such a slave as thou, 
and one so worthy to have grown old and died in 
the tyrant’s estate, just as thy father did, should be 

1 To show that no weapon was concealed there. 
2 Plato died in 348 B.c.; Dionysius came to Corinth in 

343 B.C. 
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living here with us in mirth and luxury.”” Wherefore, 
when I compare with these words the mournful ut- 
terances of Philistus about the daughters of Leptines, 
how from the great blessings of the tyranny they 
fell to a lowly life, they seem the lamentations of a 
woman who pines for her alabaster caskets and purple 
gowns and golden trinkets. 

These details, then, will not seem foreign to my 
biography, I think, nor without usefulness, to readers 
who are not in haste, and are not occupied with 
other matters. 

XVI. But though the misfortune of Dionysius 
seemed extraordinary, none the less did the good 
fortune of Timoleon have something marvellous 
about it. For within fifty days after his landing in 
Sicily the acropolis of Syracuse was surrendered to 
him and Dionysius was sent off to Peloponnesus. 
Stimulated by this success, the Corinthians sent him 
two thousand men-at-arms and two hundred horse- 
men. These got as far as Thurii, but seeing that 
their passage thence was impracticable, since the sea 
was beset with many Carthaginian ships, they were 
compelled to remain there quietly and await their 
opportunity, and therefore turned their leisure to 
advantage in a most noble action. When the Thu- 
rians, namely, went on an expedition against the 
Bruttians, the Corinthians received their city in 
charge, and guarded it honestly and faithfully to 
the end, as though it were their own. 

But Hicetas kept the acropolis of Syracuse under 
siege and prevented the importation of food for the 
Corinthians there; he also sent to Adranum two 

foreigners whom he had engaged to assassinate Timo- 
leon; for Timoleon at no time kept a guard in array 
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about his person, and at this time in particular, owing 
to his trust in their god, he was altogether without 
anxiety or suspicion in his diversions with the people 
of Adranum. The men who had thus been sent 
learned, as chance would have it, that he was about 
to offer a sacrifice, and therefore came into the sacred 
precinct with daggers under their robes, mingled with 
those who stood around the altar, and gradually drew 
nearer their intended victim. And as they were just 
on the point of exhorting one another to begin their 
work, somebody smote one of them on the head with 
a sword and laid him low, whereupon neither he who 
had struck the blow nor the companion of him who 
had received it kept his place; but the one, with his 
sword still in his hand, fled to a lofty rock and sprang 
upon it, while the other laid hold of the altar and 
begged immunity from Timoleon on the condition of 
his revealing everything. And when he had obtained 
his request, he testified against himself and against 
his dead comrade that they had been sent to kill 
Timoleon. Meanwhile others brought down the man 
who had fled to the rock, who kept crying out that 
he had done no wrong, but had justly slain the man 
on behalf of his dead father, who had been mur- 
dered by him some time ago in Leontini. Some of 
the bystanders bore witness also to the truth of his 
words, and wondered, too, at the dexterity of Fortune, 
seeing how she makes some things lead up to others, 
brings all things together from afar, weaves together 
incidents which seem to be most divergent and to 
have nothing in common with one another, and 
so makes use of their reciprocal beginnings and 
endings. 

To this man, then, the Corinthians gave a reward 
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of ten minas, because he had put his just resentment 
at the service of the deity who was guarding Timo- 
leon, and had not at an earlier time expended the 
wrath which had long been in his heart, but with a 
personal motive had reserved it, under Fortune’s 
guidance, for the preservation of that general. 
Moreover, their good fortune in the present crisis 
raised their hopes for the future also, and they anti- 
cipated that men would revere and protect Timoleon, 
looking upon him as a sacred personage, and one 
who had come under divine guidance to avenge 
the wrongs of Sicily.! 

XVII. But when Hicetas had failed in this attempt 
and saw that many were now thronging to the support 
of Timoleon, he found fault with himself because, 
when so large a force of the Carthaginians was at 
hand, he was using it in small detachments and 
secretly, as though he were ashamed of it, bringing 
in his allied troops like a thief and by stealth; he 
therefore called in Mago their general together with 
his whole armament. Thus Mago, with a formidable 
fleet of a hundred and fifty ships, sailed in and oc- 
cupied the harbour, disembarking also sixty thousand 
of his infantry and encamping them in the city of 
Syracuse, so that all men thought that the barbariza- 
tion of Sicily, long talked of and expected, had come 
upon her. For never before in all their countless 
wars in Sicily had the Carthaginians succeeded in 
taking Syracuse; but now Hicetas admitted them 
and handed over to them the city, and men saw that 
it was a barbarian camp. But those of the Corinthians 
who held the acropolis were beset with difficulty 

1 The Greek of this sentence is Ne, and has thus far 
defied emendation. 
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and danger ; for they no longer had sufficient food, 
but suffered lack because the harbours were block- 
aded ; and they were forever dividing up their forces 
in skirmishes and battles around the walls, and in 
repelling all sorts of engines and every species of 
siege warfare. 

XVIII. However, Timoleon came to their aid by 
sending them grain from Catana in small fishing 
boats and light skiffs; these would make their way 
in, especially in stormy weather, by stealing along 
through the barbarian triremes, which lay at wide 
intervals from one another because of the roughness 
of the sea. This soon came to the notice of M ago 
and Hicetas, who therefore determined to take Ga 
tana, from which provisions came in by sea to the 
besieged; so taking with them the best of their 
fighting men, they sailed forth from Syracuse. But 
Neon the Corinthian (for he it was who commanded 
the besieged), observing from the citadel that the 
enemy who had been left behind were keeping an 
easy and careless watch, fell suddenly upon them as 
they were scattered apart; some he slew, others he 
put to flight, and then mastered and took possession 
of the quarter called Achradina. This seems to have 
been the strongest and least vulnerable part of the 
city of Syracuse, which was, in a manner, an assem- 
blage and union of several cities. Having thus sup- 
plied himself with grain and money, he did not give 
up the place, nor did he go back again to the citadel, 
but fenced in the circumference of Achradina, united 
it by his fortifications with the acropolis, and guarded 
both. Mago and Hicetas were already near Catana, 
when a horseman from Syracuse overtook them and 
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told them of the capture of Achradina. They were 
confounded by the tidings and went back in haste, 
having neither taken the city against which they 
went forth, nor kept the one they had. 

XIX. In these successes, then, foresight and valour 
might still dispute the claims of Fortune; but that 
which followed them would seem to have been wholly 
due to good fortune. The Corinthian soldiers, namely, 
who were tarrying at Thurii, partly because they 
feared the Carthaginian triremes which were lying 
in wait for them under Hanno, and partly because 
a storm of many days’ duration had made the sea 
very rough and savage, set out to travel by land 
through Bruttium ; and partly by persuading, partly 
by compelling the Barbarians, they made their way 
down to Rhegium while a great storm was still raging 
at sea. But the Carthaginian admiral, since he did 
not expect that the Corinthians would venture forth 
and thought his remaining there inactive an idle 
thing, after convincing himself that he had devised 
something clever and mischievous in the way of 
deceit, ordered his sailors to crown their heads with 
garlands, decorated his triremes with purple battle- 
flags and Greek shields, and sailed for Syracuse. And 
as he passed the acropolis at a dashing speed amid 
clapping of hands and laughter, he shouted that he 
was come from conquering and capturing the Corin- 
thians, whom he had caught at sea as they were 
trying to cross the strait ; supposing, indeed, that he 
would thus greatly dishearten the besieged. While 
he was thus babbling and playing the trickster, the 
Corinthians who had come down from Bruttium to 
Rhegium, since no one was lying in wait for them 
and the unexpected cessation of the storm had made 
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the strait smooth and calm to look upon, speedily 
manned the ferry-boats and fishing craft which they 
found at hand, put off, and made their way across to 
Sicily, with such safety and in so great a calm that 
their horses also swam along by the side of the boats 
and were towed by the reins. 

XX. When they had all crossed over, Timoleon 
took them and at once occupied Messana, then, 
uniting them with his other forces, marched against 
Syracuse, relying on the good fortune and success that 
attended his efforts rather than on the strength of 
his army; for his followers were not more than four 
thousand in number. But when Mago got tidings of 
his approach, disturbed and fearful as he was, he was 
made still more suspicious for the following reason. 
In the shoals about the city, which receive much fresh 
water from springs, and much from marshes and 
rivers emptying into the sea, great numbers of eels 
live, and there is always an abundance of this catch 
for anybody. These eels the mercenary soldiers on 
both sides, when they had leisure or a truce was on, 
used to hunt together. And since they were Greeks 
and had no reason for private hatred of one another, 
while in their battles they risked their lives bravely, 
in their times of truce they would visit and converse 
with one another. And so now, as they were busy 
together with their fishing, they conversed, express- 
ing their admiration of the richness of the sea and 
the character of the adjacent lands. And one of 
those who were serving on the Corinthian side said: 
«Can it really be that you, who are Greeks, are eager 
to barbarize a city of such great size and furnished 
with such great advantages, thus settling Cartha- 
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ginians, who are the basest and bloodiest of men, 

nearer to us, when you ought to pray for many 
Sicilies to lie as a barrier between Greece and 

them? Ordo you suppose that they have collected 
an army and are come hither from the pillars of 

Heracles and the Atlantic sea in order to risk vas 
lives in behalf of the dynasty of Hicetas? He, if he 
reasoned like a true leader, would not be seth out 
his kindred people, nor would he be leading against 
his country her natural enemies, but would be en- 
joying a befitting amount of honour and power, with 
the consent of Timoleon and the Corinthians.” Such 
speeches as these the mercenaries disseminated in 

their camp, and made Mago suspicious of treachery, 
though he had long wanted a pretext for going 
away. Therefore when Hicetas begged him to re 
main and tried to show him how much superior they 
were to their enemies, he thought rather that fee 
were more inferior to Timoleon in bravery and good 
fortune than they surpassed him in the number of 
their forces, and weighing anchor at once, sailed off 
to Libya, thus letting Sicily slip out of his hands 
disgracefully and for no reason that man could 

suggest. 

XXI. On the day after his departure, Timoleon 
“ame up with his forces arrayed for battle. But 
when they learned of Mago’s flight and saw the 
docks empty of vessels, they could not help laugh. 

ing at his cowardice, and went about the city pro- 

claiming a reward for any one who told them whither 
the Carthaginian fleet had fled away from them, 
However, since Hicetas was still eager for battle and 
would not let go his hold upon the city, but clung 

to the parts of it in his possession, which were 
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strong and dangerous to attack, Timoleon divided 
his forces, he himself attacking along the river 
Anapus where the struggle was likely to be hottest, 
and ordering others, under the lead of Isias the 
Corinthian, to make their attempt from Achradina. 
The third division was led against Epipolae by 
Deinarchus and Demaretus, who had brought the 
second reinforcement from Corinth. The attack was 
made in all three places at once, and the troops of 
Hicetas were overwhelmed and took to flight. That 
the city was taken by storm and fell quickly into 
their hands after the enemy had been driven out, 
it is right to ascribe to the bravery of the soldiers 
and the ability of their general; but that not one 
of the Corinthians was killed or even wounded, this 
the good fortune of 'Timoleon showed to be her own 
work, vying emulously, as it were, with his valour, in 
order that those who hear his story may wonder at 
his happy successes more than at his laudable efforts. 
For his fame not only filled at once all Sicily and 
Italy, but within a few days Greece echoed with his 
great success, so that the city of Corinth, which was 
in doubt whether his armament had got across the 
sea, heard at one and the same time that it had 
safely crossed, and that it was victorious. So pros- 
perous was the course of his enterprises, and such 
was the speed with which Fortune crowned the beauty 
of his achievements. 

XXII. When he had become master of the citadel, 
he did not repeat the experience of Dion,! nor did 
he spare the place on account of the beauty and 
great cost of its architecture, but guarding against 
the suspicions which had brought calumny and then 
destruction upon his predecessor, he made proclama- 

1 See the Dion, chapter liii. 1. 
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tion that all Syracusans who wished should come 
with implements of iron and help in the demolition 
of the tyrants’ bulwarks. And when they had all 
come up, considering that day with its proclamation 
to be a most secure beginning of freedom, they over- 
threw and demolished, not only the citadel, but also 
the palaces and the tombs of the tyrants. Then, as 
soon as he had levelled off the place, Timoleon built 
the courts of justice there, thus gratifying the citi- 
zens by making their democracy triumphant over 
tyranny. 

But the city which he had taken had not citizens 
enough, since some had perished in their wars and 
seditions, while others had gone into exile from ty- 
rannical governments. Indeed, for lack of population 
the market place of Syracuse had produced such a 
quantity of dense herbage that horses were pastured 
in it, while their grooms lay down in the grass; and 
the other cities, with almost no exceptions, were 
full of deer and wild swine, while in their suburbs 
and around their walls those who had leisure for it 
went hunting, and not one of those who were estab- 
lished in fortresses and strongholds would hearken 
to any summons, or come down into the city, but 
fear and hatred kept all away from market place and 
civic life and public speaking, which had produced 
the most of their tyrants. Therefore Timoleon and 
the Syracusans decided to write to the Corinthians 
urging them to send settlers to Syracuse from Greece. 
For otherwise the land was likely to lie uncultivated, 
and they expected a great war from Africa, since 
they learned that the Carthaginians, after Mago’s 
suicide, had impaled his dead body, in their rage at 
his conduct of the expedition, and that they were 
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assembling a great force with the intention of Gross- 

ing into Sicily in the summer. 

XXIII. When these letters from Timoleon had 

been delivered, and were accompanied by Syracusan 

envoys who begged them to take thought for their 

city and to become anew its founders, the Corinthians 

did not seize the opportunity for their own aggran- 

dizement, nor did they appropriate the city for them- 

selves, but, in the first place, they visited the sacred 

games in Greece and the greatest festival assemblages, 

and proclaimed by heralds that the Corinthians had 

overthrown the tyranny in Syracuse, and driven out 

the tyrant, and now invited Syracusans, and any other 

Sicilian Greeks who wished, to people the city with 

free and independent citizens, allotting the land 

among them on equal and just terms. In the second 

place, they sent messengers to Asia and the islands, 

where they learned that most of the scattered exiles 

were residing, and invited them all to come to Corinth, 

assuring them that the Corinthians, at their own 

expense, would furnish them with leaders and trans- 

ports and a safe convoy to Syracuse. By these pro- 

clamations the city of Corinth earned the justest 

praise and the fairest glory; she was freeing the 

land from its tyrants, saving it from the Barbarians, 

and restoring it to its rightful citizens. 

When these had assembled at Corinth, being too 

few in number, they begged that they might receive 
fellow colonists from Corinth and the rest of Greece ; 

and after their numbers had risen to as many as ten 
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thousand, they sailed to Syracuse. But by this time 
many also from Italy and Sicily had flocked to Ti- 
moleon ; and when their numbers had risen to sixty 
thousand, as Athanis states, Timoleon divided the 
land among them, and sold the houses of the city 
for a thousand talents, thus at once reserving for the 
original Syracusans the power to purchase their own 
houses, and devising an abundance of money for the 
community ; this had so little, both for other pur- 
poses, and especially for the war, that it actually sold 
its public statues at auction, a regular vote of con- 
demnation being passed against each, as though they 
were men submitting their accounts. It was at this 

time, they say, that the statue of Gelon, their ancient 
tyrant, was preserved by the Syracusans, though 
they condemned the rest, because they admired 
and honoured him for the victory which he had won 
over the Carthaginians at Himera.! 

XXIV. Seeing the city thus beginning to revive 
and fill itself with people, since its citizens were 
streaming into it from all sides, Timoleon determined 
to set the other cities also free, and utterly to root 
out all tyrannies from Sicily. He therefore made an 
expedition into their territories and compelled Hi- 
cetas to forsake the cause of Carthage, and to agree 
to demolish his citadels and live as a private person 
in Leontini. And as for Leptines, who lorded it 
over Apollonia and numerous other strongholds, when 
he was in danger of being taken by main force, he 
surrendered himself; and Timoleon spared his life 
and sent him off to Corinth, considering it a fine 
thing to have the tyrants of Sicily in the mother 

city where the Greeks could observe them living 
1 In 480 B.c., on the same day, it is said, as the victory at 

Salamis. Cf. Herodotus, vii. 166 
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the lowly life of exiles. Moreover, he wished that 
his mercenaries might get booty from the enemy’s 
country and not remain idle. Accordingly, while he 
himself returned to Syracuse in order to apply him- 
self to the establishment of the civil polity and to 
assist the lawgivers who had come from Corinth, 
Cephalus and Dionysius, in arranging its most im- 
portant details in the most attractive way, he sent 
forth the troops under Deinarchus and Demaretus 1 
into that part of the island which the Carthaginians 
controlled, where they brought many cities to revolt 
from the Barbarians, and not only lived in plenty 
themselves, but actually raised moneys for the war 
from the spoils they made. 

XXV. Meanwhile the Carthaginians put in at Lily- 
baeum with an army of seventy thousand men, two 
hundred triremes, and a thousand transports carrying 
engines of war, four-horse chariots, grain in abun- 
dance, and other requisite equipment. Their purpose 
was, not to carry on the war by piece-meal any more, 
but at one time to drive the invading Greeks out of 
all Sicily ; for their force would have been sufficient 
to capture the native Greeks, even though they had 
not been politically weak and utterly ruined by one 
another. And on learning that the territory which 
they controlled was being ravaged by the Corinthians, 
they were furious, and straightway marched against 
them under the command of Hasdrubal and Hamil- 
ear. Tidings of this coming quickly to Syracuse, the 
Syracusans were so terrified at the magnitude of the 
enemy's forces that only three thousand out of so 
many tens of thousands could with difficulty be 
brought to pluck up courage, take their arms, and go 

1 Cf. chapter xxii. 3, 
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forth with Timoleon. Furthermore, the mercenaries 
were only four thousand in number; and of these, 
again, about a thousand played the coward on the 
march and went back to Syracuse, declaring that 
Timoleon was not in his right mind, but was more 
crazy than his years would lead one to expect, and 
was marching against seventy thousand of the enemy 
with five thousand foot and a thousand horse, and 
was taking his force a march of eight days away 
from Syracuse, so that those of them who fled from 
the field would find no safety, and those who fell 

- upon it would have no burial. As for these men, 
then, Timoleon counted it gain that they had shown 
what they were before the battle; the rest he en- 
couraged and led them with all speed to the river 
Crimesus, where he heard that the Carthaginians 
also were concentrating. 

XXVI. As he was marching up a hill, from the 
crest of which they expected to look down upon 
the camp and the forces of the enemy, there met 
them by chance some mules laden with parsley ; and 
it occurred to the soldiers that the sign was a bad 
one, because we are generally accustomed to wreath 
the tombs of the dead with parsley; and this has 
given rise to a proverb, namely, that one who is 
dangerously sick “needs only parsley.”” Accordingly, 
wishing to free them from their superstitious fears 
and take away their despondency, Timoleon halted 
them on their march, and after discoursing other- 
wise as befitted the occasion, said also that the 
wreath for their victory had come into their hands 
in advance and of its own accord, the wreath with 
which Corinthians crown the victors at the Isthmian 
games, considering the garland of parsley to be tra- 
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ditionally sacred in their country. For at that time 
parsley was still used for wreaths at the Isthmian, 
as it is now at the Nemean games, and it was not 
long ago that the pine came into use instead. Ac- 
cordingly, when Timoleon had addressed his soldiers, 
as I have said, he took of the parsley and crowned 
himself with it first, and then the captains and the 
common soldiers about him did the same. Moreover, 
the soothsayers, observing two eagles coming up on 
the wing, one of which bore a serpent pierced with 
its talons, while the other flew with a loud and in- 

' spiring cry, pointed them out to the soldiers, and all 
betook themselves to invoking the gods with prayers. 

XXVII. Now, the season of the year was early 
summer, the month of Thargelion was drawing to a 
close, and the summer solstice was near ;} the river 
exhaled a thick mist which at first hid the plain in 
darkness, and nothing could be seen in the enemy's 
camp, only an inarticulate and confused noise made 
its way up to the hill, showing that the vast host 
was moving forward. But after the Corinthians had 
ascended the hill, where they stopped, laid down 
their shields, and rested themselves, the sun was 
passing the meridian and drawing the vapours on 
high, the thick haze moved in masses towards the 
heights and hung in clouds about the mountain 
summits, while the regions below cleared up, the 
Crimesus came into view, and the enemy were seen 
crossing it, in the van their four-horse chariots for- 
midably arrayed for battle, and behind these ten 
thousand men-at-arms with white shields. These 
the Corinthians conjectured to be Carthaginians, 
from the splendour of their armour and the slowness 

1 It was early in June, 339 B.c. 
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and good order of their march, After these the 
other nations streamed on and were making the 
crossing in tumultuous confusion. Then Timoleon, 
noticing that the river was putting it in their power 
to cut off and engage with whatever numbers of the 
enemy they themselves desired, and bidding his 
soldiers observe that the phalanx of the enemy was 
sundered by the river, since some of them had 
already crossed, while others were about to do so, 
ordered Demaretus to take the horsemen and fall 
upon the Carthaginians and throw their ranks into 

’ confusion before their array was yet formed. Then 
he himself, descending into the plain, assigned the 
wings to the other Sicilian Greeks, uniting a few of 
his mercenaries with each wing, while he took the 
Syracusans and the best fighters among his mercen- 
aries under his own command in the centre. Then 
he waited a little while, watching what his horsemen 
would do, and when he saw that they were unable 
to come to close quarters with the Carthaginians on 
account of the chariots which coursed up and down 
in front of their lines, but were forced to wheel 
about continually that their ranks might not be 
broken, and to make their charges in quick succession 
after facing about again, he took up his shield and 
shouted to his infantrymen to follow and be of good 
courage; and his voice seemed stronger than usual 
and more than human, whether it was from emotion 
that he made it so loud, in view of the struggle and 
the enthusiasm which it inspired, or whether, as most 
felt at the time, some deity joined in his utterance. 
Then, his men re-echoing his shout, and begging 
him to lead them on without delay, he signalled to 
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his horsemen to ride along outside and past the line 
of chariots and attack the enemy on the flank, while 
he himself made his vanguard lock their shields in 
close array, ordered the trumpet to sound the charge, 
and fell upon the Carthaginians. 

XXVIII. But these withstood his first onset 
sturdily, and owing to the iron breastplates and 
bronze helmets with which their persons were pro- 
tected, and the great shields which they held in 
front of them, repelled the spear thrusts. But 

_when the struggle came to swords and the work 

required skill no less than strength, suddenly, from 
the hills, fearful peals of thunder crashed down, and 
vivid flashes of lightning darted forth with them. 
Then the darkness hovering over the hills and 
mountain summits came down to the field of battle, 
mingled with rain, wind, and hail. It enveloped 
the Greeks from behind and smote their backs, but 
it smote the Barbarians in the face and dazzled 
their eyes, a tempest of rain and continuous flames 
dashing from the clouds. In all this there was 
much that gave distress, and most of all to the in- 
experienced ; and particularly, as it would seem, the 
peals of thunder worked harm, and the clatter of 
the armour smitten by the dashing rain and hail, 
which made it impossible to hear the commands of 
the leaders. Besides, since the Carthaginians were 
not lightly equipped, but, as I have said, encased in 
armour, both the mud and the bosoms of their 
tunics filled with water impeded them, so that they 
were unwieldy and ineffective in their fighting, and 
easily upset by the Greeks, and when they had once 
fallen it was impossible for them to rise again from 
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the mud with their weapons. For the Crimesus, 
having been already greatly swollen by the rains, 
was forced over its banks by those who were cross- 
ing it, and the adjacent plain, into which many 
glens and ravines opened from the hills, was filled 
with streams that hurried along no fixed channels, 
and in these the Carthaginians wallowed about and 
were hard beset. Finally, the storm still assailing 
them, and the Greeks having overthrown their first 
rank of four hundred men, the main body was put 
to flight. Many were overtaken in the plain and 
cut to pieces, and many the river dashed upon and 
carried away to destruction as they encountered 
those who were still trying to cross, but most of 
them the light-armed Greeks ran upon and des- 
patched as they were making for the hills. At any 
rate, it is said that among ten thousand dead bodies, 
three thousand were those of Carthaginians—a great 
affliction for the city. For no others were superior 
to these in birth or wealth or reputation, nor is it 
recorded that so many native Carthaginians ever 
perished in a single battle before, but they used 
Libyans for the most part and Iberians and Numid- 
ians for their battles, and thus sustained their de- 
feats at the cost of other nations. 

XXIX. The rank of those who had fallen was 
made known to the Greeks from the spoils. For 
those who stripped the bodies made very little 
account of bronze and iron; so abundant was silver, 
so abundant gold. For they crossed the river and 
seized the camp with its baggage-trains. As for the 
prisoners, most of them were stolen away and hidden 
by the soldiers, but as many as five thousand were 
delivered into the public stock; there were also 
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captured two hundred of the four-horse chariots. But 
the most glorious and magnificent sight was pre- 
sented by the tent of Timoleon, which was heaped 
about with all sorts of spoils, among which a thous- 
and breast-plates of superior workmanship and 
beauty and ten thousand shields were exposed to 
view. And as there were but few to strip many, 
and the booty they came upon was great, it was the 
third day after the battle before they could erect 
their trophy. 

Along with the report of his victory Timoleon 
sent to Corinth the most beautiful of the captured 
armour, wishing that his own native city should be 
envied of all men, when in her alone of Greek 
cities they saw the most conspicuous temples, not 
adorned with Greek spoils, nor possessed of joyless 
memorials in the shape of votive offerings from the 
slaughter of kinsmen and fellow citizens, but decked 
with barbarian spoils which set forth in fairest in- 
scriptions the justice as well as the valour of the 
victors, declaring that Corinthians and Timoleon their 
general set the Greeks dwelling in Sicily free from 
Carthaginians, and thus dedicated thank-offerings 
to the gods. 

XXX. After this, he left his mercenaries in the 
enemy’s territory plundering the dominion of the 
Carthaginians, and went himself to Syracuse; there 
he ordered out of Sicily the thousand mercenaries 
by whom he had been deserted before the battle, 
and compelled them to depart from Syracuse before 
the sun went down. These, then, after crossing 
into Italy, were perfidiously slain by the Bruttians, 
thus receiving from the divine power a penalty for 
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their treachery. Mamercus, however, the tyrant of 
Catana, and Hicetas, whether through envy of the 
successes won by Timoleon, or because they feared 
him as one who distrusted tyrants and would make 
no peace with them, formed an alliance with the 
Carthaginians and urged them to send a general with 
an army if they did not wish to be cast out of Sicily 
altogether. Accordingly, Gisco set sail! with a 
fleet of seventy ships, and added Greek mercenaries 
to his forces, although the Carthaginians had never 
before employed Greek soldiers; they did so at this 
time, however, because they had come to admire 
them as the best and most irresistible fighters in the 
world. After they had all united their forces in the 
territory of Messana, they slew four hundred of 
Timoleon’s mercenaries who had been sent thither 
as auxiliaries, and in that part of the island belong- 
ing to the Carthaginians, near the place called 
Ietae, they set an ambush for the mercenaries 
under Euthymus the Leucadian and cut them to 
pieces. Herein even most of all did the good for- 
tune of Timoleon become famous. For these were 
some of the men who, with Philomelus the Phocian 
and Onomarchus, had seized Delphi and shared in 
their spoliation of the sanctuary.2 Then, since all 
mankind hated them and shunned them as men who 
had put themselves under a curse, they wandered 
about Peloponnesus, where they were enlisted in his 
service by Timoleon, in the dearth of other soldiers. 
And after coming into Sicily, they were victorious 
in all the battles which they fought under his 
leadership, but when the most and greatest of his 

1 Tn the spring of 338 B.c. 
2 This was at the beginning of the second so-called Sacred 

War, 356 B.c. 
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corrupt passage is variously emended by different editors. 
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struggles were over, they were sent out by him to 

the assistance of others, and then perished utterly, 

not all at one time, but little by little. And Justice 

thus punished them, while at the same time she 
sustained the good fortune of Timoleon, in order 

that no harm might come to the good from the 
chastisement of the wicked. So, then, the good 

will of the gods towards Timoleon was no less to be 
admired in his reverses than in his successes. 

XXXI. But the people of Syracuse were vexed at 
the insults heaped upon them by the tyrants. For 
Mamercus, who valued himself highly as a writer of 

poems and tragedies, boasted of his victory over the 

mercenaries, and in dedicating their shields to the 
gods wrote the following insolent couplet :— 

“These bucklers, purple-painted, decked with 

ivory, gold, and amber, 

We captured with our simple little shields.” 

And after this, when Timoleon was on an expedition 

to Calauria, Hicetas burst into the territory of Syra- 

cuse, took much booty, wrought much wanton havoc, 

and was marching off past Calauria itself, despising 
Timoleon, who had but few soldiers. But Timoleon 

suffered him to pass on, and then pursued him 

with cavalry and light-armed troops. When Hicetas 

was aware of this, he crossed the river Damurias, 

and halted on the farther bank to defend himself; 

for the difficulty of the passage, and the steepness 
of the banks on either side, gave him courage. Then 
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among Timoleon’s cavalry officers an astonishing 
strife and contention arose which delayed the battle. 
For not one of them was willing to cross the river 
against the enemy after another, but each demanded 
to begin the onset himself, and their crossing was 
likely to be without order if they crowded and tried 
to run past one another. Timoleon, therefore, wish- 
ing to decide their order by lot, took a seal-ring 
from each of the leaders, and after casting all the 
rings into his own cloak and mixing them up, he 
showed the first that came out, and it had by chance 
as the device of its seal a trophy of victory. When 
the young men saw it, they cried aloud for joy and 
would no longer wait for the rest of the lot, but all 
dashed through the river as fast as they could and 
closed with the enemy. These could not withstand the 
violence of their onset, but fled, all alike losing their 
arms, and a thousand being left dead on the field. 

XXXII. Not long afterwards Timoleon made an 
expedition into the territory of Leontini and cap- 
tured Hicetas alive, together with his son Eupolemus 
and his master of horse Euthymus, who were bound 
and brought to Timoleon by his soldiers. Hicetas, 
then, and his young son, were punished as tyrants 
and traitors and put to death, and Euthymus, though 
a brave man in action and of surpassing boldness, 
found no pity because of a certain insult to the 
Corinthians which was alleged against him. It is 
said, namely, that when the Corinthians had taken 
the field against them, Euthymus told the men of 
Leontini in a public harangue that it was nothing 
fearful or dreadful if 

* Corinthian women came forth from their homes.” ! 

An adaptation of Euripides, Medeia, 215 (Kirchhoff), 
where Medea speaks to the chorus in the first person. 
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So natural is it for most men to be more galled by 
bitter words than hostile acts; since insolence is 
harder for them to bear than injury. Besides, defen- 
sive acts are tolerated in an enemy as a necessary 
right, but insults are thought to spring from an 
excess of hatred or baseness. 

XXXIII. After Timoleon had returned, the Syra- 
cusans brought the wives and daughters of Hicetas 
and his friends to public trial, and then put them to 
death. And this would seem to have been the most 
displeasing thing in Timoleon’s career; for if he had 
opposed it, the women would not have been thus 
put to death. But apparently he neglected them and 
abandoned them to the wrath of the citizens, who 
were bent on taking vengeance in behalf of Dion, 
who drove out Dionysius. For Hicetas was the 
man who took Arete the wife of Dion, and Aristo- 
mache his sister, and his son, who was still a 
boy,.and threw them into the sea alive, concern- 
ing which things I have written in my Life of 
Dion.! 
XXXIV. After this, Timoleon made an expedition 

against Mamercus to Catana, conquered and routed 
him in a pitched battle near the stream of the 
Abolus, and slew above two thousand of his soldiers, 
a large part of whom were the Carthaginians sent 
him as auxiliaries by Gisco. Thereupon the Cartha- 
ginians made a peace with him which they sought 
themselves; the terms were that they should keep 
the territory within the river Lycus, restoring their 
families and property to all who wished to change 
their homes from there to Syracuse, and renouncing 

1 Chapter lviii. 4. 
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their alliance with the tyrants. Then Mamercus, 
despairing of success, took ship for Italy with the 
purpose of bringing the Lucanians against Timoleon 
and Syracuse; but his companions on the voyage 
turned their triremes back, sailed to Sicily, and 
handed Catana over to Timoleon, whereupon Mamer- 
cus himself also was compelled to seek refuge in 
Messana with Hippo the tyrant of that city. But 
Timoleon came up against them and besieged them 
by land and sea, and Hippo was caught as he was 
trying to steal away on board a ship. Then the 
Messanians took him into the theatre, brought their 
children thither from their schools to behold, as 
a glorious spectacle, the tyrant’s punishment, and 
put him to torment and death. As for Mamercus, 
he gave himself up to Timoleon on condition that 
he should undergo trial at Syracuse, and that Timo- 
leon should not denounce him. So he was brought 
to Syracuse, and when he came before the people, 
attempted to rehearse a speech composed by him a 
long time before; but being received with noise and 
clamour, and seeing that the assembly was inexor- 
able, he flung away his mantle, ran right across the 
theatre, and dashed head foremost against one of 
the stone steps, hoping to kill himself. However, 
he was not so fortunate as to die in this way, but 
was taken away, still living, and crucified like a 
robber. 
XXXV. In this manner, then, did Timoleon ex- 

tirpate the tyrannies and put a stop to their wars. 
He found the whole island reduced to a savage state 
by its troubles and hated by its inhabitants, but 
he made it so civilized and so desirable in the eyes 
of all men that others came by sea to dwell in the 
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places from which their own citizens used to run 
away before. Agrigentum and Gela, for instance, 
great cities which had been ruined and depopulated 
by the Carthaginians after the Attic war, were re- 
peopled at this time, one by Megellus and Pheristus 
from Velia, the other by Gorgus, who sailed from 
Ceos and brought with his company the old citizens. 
To these settlers Timoleon not only afforded safety 
and caltn after so long a storm of war, but also 
supplied their further needs and zealously assisted 
them, so that he was revered by them as a 
founder. All the other inhabitants also cherished 
like feelings towards him, and no conclusion of war, 
no institution of laws, no settlement of territory, no 
arrangement of civil polity seemed satisfactory, 
unless he gave the finishing touches to it, like a 
master builder adding to a work that is drawing to 
completion some grace which pleases gods and men. 
XXXVI. At any rate, though in his time Greece 

produced many men who were great and wrought 
great things, such as Timotheus, Agesilaiis, Pelo- 
pidas, and Epaminondas (whom Timoleon most 
emulated), still, the lustre of their achievements 
was tarnished by a certain degree of violence and 
laborious effort, so that some of them were followed 
by censure and repentance; whereas in the career 
of Timoleon, setting aside his necessary treatment 
of his brother, there is nothing to which it were 
not meet, as Timaeus says, to apply the words of 
Sophocles :— 

“Ye Gods, pray tell what Cypris or what winning 
love 

Was partner in this work?’ 

4 Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag.” p. 316. 
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For just as the poetry of Antimachus and the pic- 
tures of Dionysius, both Colophonians, for all their 
strength and vigour, seem forced and_ laboured, 
while the paintings of Nicomachus and the verses 
of Homer not only have power and grace besides, 
but also give the impression of having been exe- 
cuted readily and easily; so, if we compare the 
generalship of Epaminondas and Agesilaiis, which in 
both cases was full of toil and bitter struggles, with 
that of Timoleon, which was exercised with much 
ease as well as glory, it appears to men of just and 
careful reasoning a product, not of fortune, but of 
fortunate valour. And yet all his successes were 
ascribed by him to fortune; for in his letters to his 

friends at home and in his public addresses to the 
Syracusans he often said he was thankful to God, 
who, desiring to save Sicily, gave him the name and 
title of its saviour. Moreover, in his house he built 
a shrine for sacrifice to Automatia, or Chance, and 
the house itself he consecrated to man’s sacred 
genius. And the house in which he dwelt was 
picked out for him by the Syracusans as a prize for 
his achievements in the field; they also gave him 
the pleasantest and most beautiful of their country 
estates, and at this he used to spend the greater 
part of his leisure time, after he had sent home for 
his wife and children. For he did not return to 
Corinth, nor did he take part in the disturbances of 
Greece or expose himself to the jealousy of his 
fellow citizens, the rock on which most generals, 
in their insatiable greed for honours and power, 
make shipwreck; but he remained in Sicily, en- 
joying the blessings of his own creation, the greatest 
of which was the sight of so many cities and myriads 
of people whose happiness was due to him. 347 
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XXXVII. But since, as it would seem, not only 
all larks must grow a crest, as Simonides says, but 
also every democracy a false accuser, even Timoleon 
was attacked by two of the popular leaders at Syra- 
cuse, Laphystius and Demaenetus. Of these, La- 
phystius once tried to make him give surety that he 
would appear at a certain trial, and Timoleon would 
not suffer the citizens to stop the man by their 
turbulent disapproval ; for he himself, he said, had 
of his own accord endured all his toils and dangers 
in order that any Syracusan who wished might avail 
himself of the laws. And when the other, Demae- 
netus, brought many denunciations in open assembly 
against his conduct in the field, to him, indeed, Ti- 
moleon made no answer, but said he owed thanks 
to the gods, for he had prayed them that he might 
live to see the Syracusans gain the right of free 
speech. 

So, then, having by general confession performed 
the greatest and most glorious deeds of any Greek 
of his time, and having been the only one to succeed 
in those achievements to which the rhetoricians, in 
their speeches at the national assemblies, were ever 
exhorting the Greeks; having been removed be- 
times by a happy fortune, pure and unstained with 
blood, from the evils which were rife in the mother 
country, and having displayed ability and valour in 
his dealings with Barbarians and tyrants, as well as 
justice and gentleness in his dealings with the Greeks 
and his friends; having set up most of the trophies 
of his contests without causing his fellow citizens 
either tears or mourning, and having in even less 
than eight years! handed over to her inhabitants a 

1 346-338 B.O. 
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Sicily purged of her perpetual intestine miseries and 
complaints; at last, being now advanced in years, he 
began to lose his sight, and then, after a little, 
became completely blind. He had done nothing 
himself to occasion this, nor was he therein the 
sport and mockery of Fortune, but suffered from 
some congenital disease, as it would seem, which 
came upon him with his years; for it is said that not 
a few of his kindred lost their sight in a similar 
way, when it was enfeebled by old age. But Athanis 
says that while the war against Hippo and Mamercus 
was still in progress, in his camp at Mylae, his vision 
was obscured by a cataract in the eye, and it was 
plain to all that he was getting blind; he did not, 
however, desist from the siege on this account, but 
persisted in the war and captured the tyrants; yet 
after his return to Syracuse, he at once laid aside 
the sole command and begged the citizens to excuse 
him from it, now that matters had reached the 
happiest conclusion. 
XXXVIII. Well, then, that he himself should 

bear his misfortune without repining is less a matter 
for wonder ; but the gratitude and honour which the 
Syracusans showed him in his blindness are worthy of 
admiration. They often went to visit him in person, 
and brought strangers who were sojourning in the 
city to his house and to his country seat to see their 
benefactor, exulting and proud that he chose to end 
his days among them and thus made light of the 
brilliant return to Greece which had been prepared 
for him by reason of his successes. And of the many 
great things decreed and done in his honour, nothing 
surpassed the vote passed by the people of Syracuse 
that whenever they went to war against alien peoples, 
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they would employ a Corinthian as their general. 
Moreover, the proceedings in their assemblies afforded 
a noble spectacle in his honour, since, while they 
decided other matters by themselves, for the more 
important deliberations they summoned him. Then 
he would proceed to the theatre carried through the 
market place on a mule-car; and when the vehicle in 
which he sat was brought in, the people would greet 
him with one voice and call him by name, and he, 
after returning their greetings and allowing some 
time for their felicitations and praises, would then 
listen carefully to the matter under debate and pro- 
nounce opinion. And when this opinion had been 
adopted, his retainers would conduct his car back 
again through the theatre, and the citizens, after 
sending him on his way with shouts of applause, 
would proceed at once to transact the rest of the 
public business by themselves. 
XXXIX. Cherished in old age amid such honour 

and good will, like a common father, a slight cause 
co-operated with his great age to bring him to his 
end.!_ A number of days having been allowed in 
which the Syracusans might prepare for his funeral, 
while the country folk and strangers came together, 
the whole ceremony was conducted with great mag- 
nificence, and besides, young men selected by lot 
carried his bier with all its decorations through the 
precinct where the palace of Dionysius had stood 
before Timoleon destroyed it. The bier was escorted, 
too, by many thousands of men and women, whose 
appearance was one that became a festival, since all 
were crowned with garlands and wore white raiment; 
while cries and tears, mingled with benedictions 

' In 337 or 336 B.c. 
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upon the dead, betokened, not a formal tribute of 
respect, nor a service performed in obedience to 
public decree, but a just sorrow and a thankfulness 
arising from genuine good will. And finally, when 
the bier had been placed upon the funeral pyre, 
Demetrius, who had the loudest voice of any herald 
of the time, read from manuscript the following 
decree :— 

«By the people of Syracuse, Timoleon, son 
of ‘Timodemus, from Corinth, is here buried at 
a public cost of two hundred minas, and is 
honoured for all time with annual contests, 
musical, equestrian, and gymnastic, because he 
overthrew the tyrants, subdued the Barbarians, 
re-peopled the largest of the devastated cities, 
and then restored their laws to the Greeks of 
Sicily.” 

Furthermore, they buried his ashes in the market 
place, and afterwards, when they had surrounded it 
with porticoes and built palaestras in it, they set it 
apart as a gymnasium for their young men, and 
named it Timoleonteum. And they themselves, using 
the civil polity and the laws which he had ordained, 
enjoyed a long course of unbroken poosbcuily eal 
happiness. 
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1 The first chapter has been transposed to serve as Intro- 
duction to both the Timoleon and the Aemilius Paulus, 
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Il.1 That the Aemilii were one of the ancient and 
patrician houses at Rome, most writers agree. And 
that the first of them, and the one who gave his 
surname to the family, was Mamercus, a son of 
Pythagoras the philosopher, who received the surname 
of Aemilius for the grace? and charm of his discourse, 
is the statement of some of those writers who hold 
that Pythagoras was the educator of Numa the 
king. Now, most of this family who rose to dis- 
tinction by their cultivation of virtue, were blessed 
with good fortune ; and in the case of Lucius Paulus, 
his misfortune at Cannae gave testimony alike to his 
wisdom and valour. For when he could not dissuade 
his colleague from giving battle, he took part with 
him in the struggle, though reluctantly, but would 
not be a partner in his flight; nay, though the one 
who had brought on the peril left him in the lurch, he 
himself kept his post and died fighting the enemy.* 

This Paulus had a daughter, Aemilia, who was the 
wife of Scipio the Great, and a son, Aemilius Paulus, 
whose Life I now write. He came of age at a time 
which abounded in men of the greatest reputation 

and most illustrious virtue, and yet he was a con- 

2 Plutarch suggests the identity of the Latin Aemilius 
with the Greek aiudtaAos (winning). Cf. Odyssey, i. 56. 

3 See the Numa, i. 2 f. 
* See the Fabius Maximus, chapters xiv. and xvi. 
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spicuous figure, although he did not pursue the 
same studies as the young nobles of the time, nor 
set out on his career by the same path. For he did 
not practise pleading private cases in the courts, and 
refrained altogether from the salutations and greet- 
ings and friendly attentions to which most men 
cunningly resorted when they tried to win the favour 
of the people by becoming their zealous servants ; 
not that he was naturally incapable of either, but he 
sought to acquire for himself what was better than 
both, namely, a reputation arising from valour, 
justice, and trustworthiness. In these virtues he 
at once surpassed his contemporaries. 

III. At all events, when he sued for the first of 
the high offices in the state, the aedileship, he was 
elected over twelve competitors,! all of whom, we 
are told, afterwards became consuls. Moreover, 
when he was made one of the priests called Augurs, 
whom the Romans appoint as guardians and overseers 
of the art of divination from the flight of birds and 
from omens in the sky, he so carefully studied the 
ancestral customs of the city, and so thoroughly 
understood the religious ceremonial of the ancient 
Romans, that his priestly function, which men had 
thought to be a kind of honour, sought merely 
on account of the reputation which it gave, was 
made to appear one of the higher arts, and testified 
in favour of those philosophers who define religion 
as the science of the worship of the gods. For all 
the duties of this office were performed by him with 
skill and care, and he laid aside all other concerns 
when he was engaged in these, omitting nothing 
and adding nothing new, but ever contending even 

1 In 192 B.c. 
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with his colleagues about the small details of cere- 
mony, and explaining to them that, although the 
Deity was held to be good-natured and slow to 
censure acts of negligence, still, for the city at least 
it was a grievous thing to overlook and condone 
them ; for no man begins at once with a great deed 
of lawlessness to disturb the civil polity, but those 
who remit their strictness in small matters break 
down also the guard that has been set over greater 
matters. 

Furthermore, he showed a like severity in scruti- 
nising and preserving his country’s military customs 
and traditions also, not courting popular favour 
when he was in command, nor yet, as most men did 
at this time, courting a second command during his 
first by gratifying his soldiers and treating them 
with mildness; but, like a priest of other dread rites, 
he explained thoroughly all the details of military 
custom and was a terror to disobedient transgressors, 

and so restored his country to her former greatness, 
considering the conquest of his enemies hardly more 
than an accessory to the training of his fellow- 
citizens. 

IV. After the Romans had gone to war with 
Antiochus the Great, and while their most experi- 
enced commanders were employed against him, 
another war arose in the West, and there were great 
commotions in Spain. For this war Aemilius was 
sent out as praetor,! not with the six lictors which 
praetors usually have, but adding other six to that 
number, so that his office had a consular dignity. 
Well, then, he defeated the Barbarians in two pitched 
battles, and slew about thirty thousand of them ; 

1 In 191 B.c. 
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and it would seem that his success was conspicuously 
due to his generalship, since by choosing favourable 
ground and by crossing a certain river he made 
victory easy for his soldiers; moreover, he made 
himself master of two hundred and fifty cities, which 
yielded to him of their own accord. He left the 
province in peace and bound by pledges of fidelity, 
and came back to Rome, nor was he richer by a 
single drachma from his expedition. And, indeed, 
in all other ways he was a rather indifferent money- 
maker, and spent generously and without stint 
of his substance. But this was not large; indeed, 
after his death it barely sufficed to meet the dowry 
due to his wife. 

V. He married Papiria, a daughter of Maso, who 
was a man of consular dignity, and after he had lived 
with her a long time he divorced her, although she 
had made him father of most glorious sons ; for she 
it was who bore him that most illustrious Scipio, and 
Fabius Maximus. No documentary grounds for 
the divorce have come down to us, but there 
would seem to be some truth in a story told about 
divorce, which runs as follows. A Roman once 
divorced his wife, and when his friends admonished 
him, saying: “Is she not discreet? is she not 
beautiful ? is she not fruitful?” he held out his shoe 
(the Romans call it “‘calceus’’), saying: “ Is this not 
handsome? is it not new? but no one of you can 
tell me where it pinches my foot?” For, as a 
matter of fact, it is great and notorious faults that 
separate many wives from their husbands; but the 

slight and frequent frictions arising from some un- 
pleasantness or incongruity of characters, unnoticed 
as they may be by everybody else, also produce 
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incurable alienations in those whose lives are linked 
together. 

So then Aemilius, having divorced Papiria, took 
another wife; and when she had borne him two 
sons he kept these at home, but the sons of his 
former wife he introduced into the greatest houses 
and the most illustrious families, the elder into that 
of Fabius Maximus, who was five times consul, while 
the younger was adopted by the son of Scipio 
Africanus, his cousin-german, who gave him the 
name of Scipio. Of the daughters of Aemilius, one 
became the wife of the son of Cato, and the other 
of Aelius Tubero, a man of the greatest excellence, 
and one who, more than any other Roman, combined 
the greatest dignity with poverty. For there were 
sixteen members of the family, all Aelii; and they 
had a very little house, and one little farm sufficed 
for all, where they maintained one home together 
with many wives and children. Among these wives 
lived also the daughter of that Aemilius who had 
twice been consul and twice had celebrated a triumph, 
and she was not ashamed of her husband’s poverty, 
but admired the virtue that kept him poor. Brethren 
and kinsmen of the present day, however, unless 
zones and rivers and walls divide their inheritances 
and wide tracts of land separate them from one 
another, are continually quarrelling. These, then, 
are considerations and examples which history 
presents to those who are willing to profit by 
them. 

VI. Aemilius, then, having been appointed con- 
sul,! made an expedition against the Ligurians along 
the Alps, whom some call also Ligustines, a warlike 

1 In 182 Bc. 
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and spirited folk, and one whose proximity to the 
Romans was teaching it skill in war. For they 
occupy the extremities of Italy that are bounded 
by the Alps, and those parts of the Alps themselves 
that are washed by the Tuscan sea and face Africa, 
and they are mingled with Gauls and the Iberians 
of the coast. At that time they had also laid hold 
of the sea with piratical craft, and were robbing and 
destroying merchandise, sailing out as far as the 
pillars of Hercules. Accordingly, when Aemilius 
came against them, they withstood him with a force 
of forty thousand men; but he, with eight thousand 
men all told, engaged their fivefold numbers, and 
after routing them and shutting them up in their 
walled towns, gave them humane and conciliatory 
terms; for it was not the wish of the Romans to 
extirpate altogether the Ligurian nation, since it lay 
like a barrier or bulwark against the movements of 
the Gauls, who were always threatening to descend 
upon Italy. Accordingly, putting faith in Aemilius, 
they delivered their ships and cities into his hands. 
Their cities he restored to them, either doing them 
no harm at all, or simply razing their walls ; but he 
took away all their ships, and left them no boat that 
carried more than three oars; he also restored to 
safety those w'iom they had taken captive by land 
or sea, and these were found to be many, both 
Romans and foreigners. Such, then, were the 
conspicuous achievements of this first consulship. 

Afterwards he often made it clear that he was 
desirous of a second consulship, and once actually 
announced his candidacy, but when he was passed 
by and not elected, he made no further efforts to 
obtain the office, giving his attention to his duties 
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as augur, and training his sons, not only in the 
native and ancestral discipline in which he himself 
had been trained, but also, and with greater ardour, 
in that of the Greeks. For not only the grammarians 
and philosophers and rhetoricians, but also the 
modellers and painters, the overseers of horses and 
dogs, and the teachers of the art of hunting, by 
whom the young men were surrounded, were Greeks. 
And the father, unless some public business pre- 
vented, would always be present at their studies 
and exercises, for he was now become the fondest 
parent in Rome. 

VII. As to public affairs, that was the period when 
the Romans were at war with Perseus,! the king of 
Macedonia, and were taking their generals to task 
because their inexperience and cowardice led them 
to conduct their campaigns ridiculously and disgrace- 
fully, and to suffer more harm than they inflicted. 
For the people which had just forced Antiochus, 
surnamed the Great, to retire from the rest of Asia, 
driven him over the Taurus mountains, and shut him 
up in Syria, where he had been content to buy 
terms with a payment of fifteen thousand talents ; 
which had a little while before set the Greeks free 
from Macedonia by crushing Philip in Thessaly ; and 
which had utterly subdued Hannibal, to whom no 
king was comparable for power or boldness; this 
people thought it unendurable that they should be 
compelled to contend with Perseus as though he 
were an even match for Rome, when for a long time 
already he had carried on his war against them with 
the poor remains of his father’s routed army ; for 
they were not aware that after his defeat Philip had 

171-168 B.c. 
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made the Macedonian armies far more vigorous and 
warlike than before. This situation I will briefly 
explain from the beginning. 

VIII. Antigonus, who was the most powerful of 
Alexander’s generals and successors, and acquired 
for himself and his line the title of King, had 
a son Demetrius, and his son was Antigonus sur- 
named Gonatas. His son in turn was Demetrius, 
who, after reigning himself for a short time, died, 
leaving a son Philip still in his boyhood. The lead- 
ing Macedonians, fearing the anarchy which might 
result, called in Antigonus, a cousin of the dead 
king, and married him to Philip’s mother, calling 
him first regent and general, and then, finding his 
rule moderate and conducive to the general good, 
giving him the title of King. He received the 
surname of Doson, which implied that he was given 
to promising but did not perform his engagements. 
After him Philip succeeded to the throne, and, though 
still a youth, flowered out in the qualities which 
most distinguish kings, and led men to believe that 
he would restore Macedonia to her ancient dignity, 
and that he, and he alone, would check the power 
of Rome, which already extended over all the world. 
But after he was defeated in a great battle at 
Scotussa by Titus Flamininus,! for a time he took 
a humble posture, entrusted all his interests to 
the Romans, and was content to come off with a 
moderate fine. Afterwards, however, his condition 
oppressed him, and thinking that to reign by favour 
of the Romans was more the part of a captive 

1JIn 197 8.c. The battle is usually named from a range of 
hills near Scotussa called Cynoscephalae. See the /amz- 
ninus, chapters iii. and iy, 
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satisfied with meat and drink than of a man pos- 
sessed of courage and spirit, he turned his thoughts 
to war, and made his arrangements for it in secrecy 
and with cunning. ‘Thus, those of his cities which 
lay on the highroads and the seashore he suffered to 
become weak and rather desolate, so as to awaken 
contempt, while in the interior he was collecting a 
large force ; he also filled the fortresses, strongholds, 
and cities of the interior with an abundance of arms, 
money, and men fit for service, in this way prepar- 
ing himself for the war, and yet keeping it hidden 
away, as it were, and concealed. ‘Thus, he had arms 
to equip thirty thousand men laid up in reserve, 
eight million bushels of grain had been immured 
in his strongholds, and a sum of money sufficient to 
maintain for ten years ten thousand mercenaries 

fighting in defence of the country. 
“But “Philip, before he could put these plans and 

preparations into effect, died of grief and anguish of 
mind!; for he came to know that he had unjustly 
put to death one of his sons, Demetrius, on false 
charges made by the other, who was his inferior. 
The son, however, whom he left, Perseus, along with 
his father’s kingdom, inherited his hatred of the 
Romans, but was not equal to the burden because of 
the littleness and baseness of his character, in which, 
among all sorts of passions and distempers, avarice 
was the chief trait. And it is said that he was not 
even a true-born son, but that Philip’s wife took 
him at his birth from his mother, a certain semp- 
stress, an Argive woman named Gnathaenion, and 
passed him off as her own. And this was the chief 
reason, as it would seem, why he feared Demetrius 

1 In 179 B.o. 
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and compassed his death, lest the royal house 
having a true-born heir to the throne, should un- 

cover his own spurious birth. 
IX. However, although he was ignoble and mean, 

the strength of his position led him to undertake 
the war, and he kept up the struggle for a long 
time, repulsing Roman commanders of consular rank 
with great armies and fleets, and actually conquer- 

ing some of them. Publius Licinius, for example, 

who was the first that invaded Macedonia, he routed 

in a cavalry battle, slew twenty-five hundred good 
men, and took six hundred prisoners besides; then 

he made an unexpected attack upon the Roman 
fleet which was lying at anchor near Oreus, seized 

twenty ships of burden with their cargoes, and sank 

the rest together with the grain that filled them; he 

also made himself master of four quinqueremes. He 

fought a second battle, too, in which he repulsed the 

consul Hostilius as he was trying to force his way 
into Macedonia at Elimiae ; and after Hostilius had 

broken into the country undetected by way of Thes- 
saly, he gave him a challenge to battle which he was 
afraid to accept. Furthermore, as a side issue of the 
war, he made an expedition against the Dardanians, 
implying that he ignored the Romans and that time 
hung heavy on his hands; he cut to pieces ten 

thousand of the Barbarians and drove off much booty. 
He also secretly stirred up the Gauls settled along 
the Danube, who are called Bisternae, an equestrian 

host and warlike; and he invited the IIlyrians, 
through Genthius their king, to take part with him 
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in the war. And a report prevailed that the Bar- 
barians had been hired by him to pass through lower 
Gaul, along the coast of the Adriatic, and make an 
incursion into Italy. 

X. When the Romans learned of these things, 
they decided that they would bid good-bye to the 
favours and promises of those who wanted to be 
generals, and themselves summon to the leadership 
a man of wisdom who understood how to manage 
great affairs. This man was Paulus Aemilius, now 
advanced in life and about sixty years of age, but in 
the prime of bodily vigour, and hedged about with 
youthful sons and sons-in-law, and with a host of 
friends and kinsmen of great influence, all of whom 
urged him to give ear to the people when it sum- 
moned him to the consulship. At first he was for 
declining the appeals of the multitude, and tried to 
avert their eager importunities, saying that he did 
not want office; but when they came daily to his 

house and called him forth into the forum and 
pressed him with their clamours, he yielded; and 
when he presented himself at once among the candi- 
dates for the consulship, he did not appear to come 
into the Campus in order to get office, but as one 
who brought victory and might in war and offered 
them to the citizens. With such eager hopes did all 
receive him, and they made him consul for the 
second time,! and did not permit a lot to be cast for 
the provinces, as was the custom, but at once voted 

him the conduct of the Macedonian war. And it 
is said that when he had been appointed general 
against Perseus, and had been escorted home in 
splendid fashion by the whole people, he found 
there his daughter Tertia, who was still a little child, 

1 In 168 B.c. 
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in tears. He took her in his arms, therefore, and 
asked her why she grieved. And she, embracing 
and kissing him, said: “ Pray dost thou not know, 
Father, that our Perseus is dead ?” meaning a little 
pet dog of that name. And Aemilius cried : “Good 
fortune ! my daughter, I accept the omen.” Such, 
then, is the story which Cicero the orator relates 
in his work “On Divination.” ! 

XI. It was the custom for those who obtained the 
consulship to return thanks, as it were, for the great 
favour in a friendly speech to the people from the 
rostra ; but Aemilius, having gathered an assembly 
of the citizens, said he had sued for his first consul- 
ship because he himself wanted office, but for his 
second because they wanted a general; wherefore 
he was under no obligation to them ; on the contrary, 
if they thought the war would be carried on better 
by another, he resigned the conduct of it; but if 
they had confidence in him they must not make 
themselves his colleagues in command, nor indulge 
in rhetoric about the war, but quietly furnish the 
necessary supplies for it, since, if they sought to 
command their commander, their campaigns would 
be still more ridiculous than they were already. 
By these words he inspired the citizens with great 
reverence for himself, and with great expectations 
of the future, and all were glad that they had 
passed by the flatterers and chosen a general who 
had resolution and frankness of speech. Thus was 
the Roman people, to the end that it might prevail 
and be greatest in the world, a servant of virtue and 
honour. 

XII. Now, that Aemilius Paulus, after setting out 

1 Cicero, De divinatione, 46. 
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upon his campaign, had a fortunate voyage and an 
easy passage and came speedily and safely to the 
Roman camp, I attribute to the favour of Heaven ; 
but when I see that the war under his command was 
brought to an end partly by his fierce courage, 
partly by his excellent plans, partly by the eager 
assistance of his friends, and partly by his resolute 
adoption of fitting conclusions in times of danger, 
I cannot assign his remarkable and brilliant success 
to his celebrated good fortune, as I can in the case 
of other generals. Unless, indeed, it be said that 
the avaricious conduct of Perseus was good fortune 
for Aemilius, since it utterly subverted the great and 
brilliant prospects of the Macedonians for the war 
(wherein their hopes ran high), because Perseus 
played the coward with his money. For there came 
to him from the Bisternae, at his request, ten 

- thousand horsemen with ten thousand men to run at 
their sides, all professional soldiers, men who knew 
not how to plough or to sail the seas, who did not 
follow the life of herdsmen, but who were ever 
practising one business and one art, that of fighting 
and conquering their antagonists. And when these 
had encamped in Maedica and mingled with the 
soldiers of the king,—men of lofty stature, admirable 
in their discipline, great boasters, and loud in their 
threats against their enemies,—they inspired the 
Macedonians with courage and a belief that the 
Romans could not withstand them, but would be 
utterly terrified by their looks and movements, which 
were strange and repulsive. But after Perseus had 
disposed the feelings of his men in this way and 
filled them with so great hopes, upon being 
asked to pay each captain of the mercenaries a 
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thousand pieces, he was bewildered and crazed at 
the amount of gold required, and out of parsimony 
renounced and abandoned the alliance, as if he were 
a steward, rather than a foe, of the Romans, and was 
to give an exact account of his expenditures for the 
war to those against whom he waged it; and yet he 
had his foes to give him lessons, for, apart from their 
other preparations, they had a hundred thousand 
men assembled and ready for their needs. But he, 
though contending against so large a force, and in a 
war where such large reserves were maintained, 
measured out his gold and sealed it up in bags, as 
afraid to touch it as if it had belonged to others. 
And this he did although he was no Lydian or 
Phoenician born, but laid claim to a share in the 
virtues of Alexander and Philip, whose descendant 
he was,—men who mastered the world through their 
belief that empire was to be bought with money, not 
money with empire. At all events, it was a common 
saying that the cities of Greece were taken, not by 
Philip, but by Philip’s money. And Alexander, when 
he was starting on his expedition to India, and saw 
that his Macedonians were dragging along after them 
their Persian wealth, which was already burdensome 
and heavy, set fire to the royal baggage-waggons 
first, and then persuaded his followers to do the same 
with theirs, and to set out for the war in light 
marching order, like men released from bondage. 
But Perseus would not consent to pour out his 
gold upon himself, his children, and his kingdom, 
and thus purchase salvation with a small part of 
his treasures, but chose to be carried with many 
treasures as the wealthy captive, and to show the 
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Romans how much he had saved and watched 
for them. 

XIII. For he not only sent away the Gauls after 
playing them false, but also, after inducing Genthius 
the Illyrian, on payment of three hundred talents, 
to assist him in the war, he showed to the king’s 
messengers the money all counted out, and suffered 
them to put their seals upon the bags; then, when 
Genthius, convinced that he had the price he had 
asked, committed a dreadful and impious deed, 
arresting and imprisoning a Roman embassy that 
had been sent to him, Perseus, thinking that the 
money was no longer needed to make Genthius an 
enemy of Rome, since before getting it he had given 
a lasting earnest of his hatred and had involved 
himself in the war by the great wrong which he had 
done, deprived the poor wretch of the three hundred 
talents, and suffered him in a little while to be taken 
from his kingdom with his wife and children, as 
birds from their nest, by Lucius Anicius, a general 
sent against him with an army. 

Aemilius, coming against such an adversary, 

scorned him indeed, but admired his preparations 
and his army. For Perseus had four thousand 
horsemen, and not much fewer than forty thousand 
heavy-armed footmen. And planting himself with 
the sea behind him, along the foot-hills of Mount 
Olympus, on ground which nowhere afforded an 
approach, and which had been fortified on all sides 
by him with bulwarks and outworks of wood, he lay 
in great security, thinking that by delay and expense 
he would wear out Aemilius. But Aemilius was a 
man who clung to his purpose, and tested every plan 
and method of attack; seeing, however, that his 
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army, by reason of their former license, was im- 
patient of delay, and inclined to dictate to their 
general many impracticable things, he rebuked 
them, and instructed them to take no thought or 
concern for anything, except how each man might 
keep himself and his armour in readiness for action, 
and ply his sword in Roman fashion, when their 
general gave them the opportunity. Furthermore, 
he ordered the night watchmen to keep watch 
without their spears, with the idea that they would 
be more on the alert and would struggle more 
successfully against sleep, if they were unable to 
defend themselves against their enemies when they 
approached. 

XIV. But his men were annoyed especially by the 
lack of drinking water, since only a little of it 
issued forth and collected in pools at the very edge 
of the sea, and that was bad. Aemilius, therefore, 
seeing that the lofty and wooded mountain of 
Olympus lay near, and judging from the greenness 
of its trees that there were veins of water coursing 
under ground, dug a number of vents and wells 
for them along the foot of the mountain. These 
were at once filled with streams of pure water, 
which, under the weight and impulse of the pressure 
that was upon them, discharged themselves into the 
vacuum afforded. 

And yet some deny that stores of ready water lie 
hidden away beneath the places from which springs 
flow, and that they merely come to light or force a 
passage when they issue forth; they hold rather 
that the water is generated and comes into existence 
then and there through the liquefaction of matter, 
and that moist vapour is liquefied by density and cold, 
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whenever, that is, it is compressed in the depths of 
earth and becomes fluid. For, they argue, just as the 
breasts of women are not, like vessels, full of ready 
milk which flows out, but by converting the nourish- 
ment that is in them produce milk and strain it out; 
so those places in the ground which are chilly and 
full of springs do not have hidden water, nor reser- 
voirs which send forth the currents and deep waters 
of all our rivers from a source that is ready at hand, 
but by forcibly compressing and condensing vapour 
and air, they convert them into water. At all 
events, those places which are dug open gush and 
flow more freely in response to such manipulation, 
just as the breasts of women do in response to suck- 
ing, because they moisten and soften the vapours ; 
whereas all places in the ground which are packed 
tight and unworked, are incapable of generating 
water, since they have not been subjected to the 
agitation which produces moisture. But those who 
hold this doctrine give the sceptical occasion to 
object that, on this reasoning, there is no blood in 
living creatures, but it is generated in response to 
wounds by a transformation of some vapour or flesh, 
which causes its liquefaction and flow. Moreover, 
they are refuted by the experience of men who dig 
mines, either for sieges or for metals, and in the 
depths encounter rivers of water, which are not 
gradually collected, as must naturally be the case 
if they come into existence at the instant that the 
earth is agitated, but pour fourth in a great mass. 

And again, when a mountain or rock is smitten 
asunder, a fierce torrent of water often gushes 
forth, and then ceases entirely. So much on this 
head. 
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XV. Aemilius kept still for several days, and they 
say that never was there such quiet when armies of 
such size had come so close together. But when, as 
he was trying and considering everything, he learned 
that there was one passage and one only that still 
remained unguarded, namely, the one through Per- 
rhaebia past the Pythium and Petra, he conceived 
more hope from the fact that the place was left 
unguarded than fear from the roughness and difli- 
culty of it which caused it to be so left, and held 
a council of war upon the matter. Among those 
present at the council, Scipio, surnamed Nasica, a 
son-in-law of Scipio Africanus, and afterwards of 
the greatest influence in the senate, was first to 
offer himself as leader of the enveloping force. And 
second, Fabius Maximus, the eldest of the sons of 
Aemilius, though he was still a young man, eagerly 
volunteered. Aemilius, accordingly, delighted, gave 
them, not as many men as Polybius states,! but as 
many as Nasica himself says they took, in a short 
letter which he wrote concerning these exploits te 
one of the kings, that is, three thousand of his 
Italians who were not Romans, and his left wing 
numbering five thousand. In addition to these, 
Nasica took a hundred and twenty horsemen, besides 
two hundred of the mixed Thracians and Cretans 
with Harpalus, set out on the road towards the sea, 
and encamped by the Heracleum, as though he 
intended to sail round by sea and envelope the camp 
of the enemy. But when his soldiers had taken 
supper and darkness had come, he told his chief 
officers his real design, and then led his forces by 
night in the opposite direction, away from the sea, 

1 In a lost portion of Book XXIX. 
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and halted below the Pythium, where he gave his 

army a rest. From this point Olympus rises to a 

height of more than ten furlongs, as is signified in 

an inscription by the man who measured it :— 

“The sacred peak of Olympus, at Apollo's 

Pythium, has a_height, in perpendicular 

measurement, of ten full furlongs, and besides, 

a hundred feet lacking only four. It was the 
son of Eumelus who measured the distance, 

Xenagoras; so fare thee well, O King, and be 

propitious in thy gifts.” 

And yet the geometricians say that no mountain has 

a height, and no sea a depth, of more than ten 

furlongs. It would seem, however, that Xenagoras 

took his measurement, not carelessly, but according 

to rule and with instruments. 

XVI. Here, then, Nasica passed the night; but 
to Perseus, who did not infer what was going on 

because he saw Aemilius remaining quietly in his 

position, there came a Cretan deserter who had run 

away on the march, bringing him news of the circuit 

which the Romans had taken. Though Perseus was 

confounded at this, he did not move his camp, but 

sent out ten thousand foreign mercenaries and two 

thousand Macedonians under Milo, with orders to 

make haste and occupy the passes. These men, 

according to Polybius,! were still asleep when the 

Romans fell upon them; but Nasica says that a 

1 Tn a lost portion of Book X XIX. 
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sharp and perilous conflict took place for possession 
of the heights, and that he himself slew a Thracian 
mercenary, who engaged him, by striking him 
through the breast with his javelin, and that after 
the enemy had been driven away, and while Milo 
was flying most disgracefully without his armour or 
his cloak, he followed after them without danger, 
and brought his army with him down into the plain. 

After this disaster, Perseus hastily broke camp 
and retired ; he had become exceedingly fearful, and 
his hopes were shattered. But nevertheless he was 
under the necessity of standing his ground there in 
front of Pydna and risking a battle, or else of 
scattering his army about among the cities and so 
awaiting the issue of the war, which, now that it 
had once made its way into his country, could not be 
driven out without much bloodshed and slaughter. 
In the number of his men, then, he was superior 
where he was, and they would fight with great 
ardour in defence of their wives and children, and 
with their king beholding all their actions and risk- 
ing life in their behalf. With such arguments his 
friends encouraged Perseus. So he pitched a camp 
and arranged his forces for battle, examining the 
field and distributing his commands, purposing 
to confront the Romans as soon as they came 
up. The place afforded a plain for his phalanx, 
which required firm standing and smooth ground, 
and there were hills succeeding one another con- 
tinuously, which gave his skirmishers and light- 

armed troops opportunity for retreat and flank attack. 
Moreover, through the middle of it ran the rivers 
Aeson and Leucus, which were not very deep at 
that time (for it was the latter end of summer), 
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but were likely, nevertheless, to give the Romans 
considerable trouble. 

XVII. Aemilius, after effecting a junction with 
Nasica, came down in battle array against the 
enemy. But when he saw how they were drawn 
up, and in what numbers, he was amazed, and came 
to a halt, considering with himself. His young 
officers, however, who were eager for battle, rode up 
and begged him not to delay, especially Nasica, 
who was emboldened by his success at Mount 
Olympus. But Aemilius, with a smile, said to him: 
“Yes, if I had thy youth ; but many victories teach 
me the mistakes of the vanquished, and forbid me 
to join battle, immediately after a march, with a 
phalanx which is already drawn up and completely 
formed.” After this, he ordered his foremost troops, 
who were in sight of the enemy, to form into cohorts 
and give the appearance of a battle line, while the 
others, wheeling to the rear, dug trenches and 
marked out a camp. And in this way, the troops 
next to the last wheeling offin due succession, before 
the enemy knew it he had broken up his battle line 
and brought all his men without confusion into their 
intrenchments. 

Now, when night had come, and the soldiers, after 
supper, were betaking themselves to rest and sleep, 
on a sudden the moon, which was full and high in 
the heavens, grew dark, lost its light, took on all 
sorts of colours in succession, and finally disappeared. 
The Romans, according to their custom, tried to call 
her light back by the clashing of bronze utensils 
and by holding up many blazing fire-brands and 
torches towards the heavens; the Macedonians, 
however, did nothing of this sort, but amazement 
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and terror possessed their camp, and a rumour 
quietly spread among many of them that the portent 
signified an eclipse ‘of a king. Now, Aemilius was 
not altogether without knowledge and experience 
of the ‘irregularities of eclipses, which, at fixed 
periods, carry the moon in her course into the 
shadow of the earth and conceal her from sight, 
until she passes beyond the region of shadow ‘and 
reflects again the light of the sun; however, since 
he was very devout and given to sacrifices and 
divination, as soon as he saw the moon beginning to 
emerge from the shadow, he sacrificed eleven heifers 
to her. And as soon as it was day, he sacrificed as 
many as twenty oxen to Hercules without getting 
favourable omens; but with the twenty-first victim 
the propitious signs appeared and indicated victory 
if they stood on the defensive. Accordingly, having 
vowed to the god a hecatomb and solemn games, he 
ordered his officers to put the army in array for 
battle; but he himself, waiting for the sun to pass 
to the west and decline, in order that its morning 
light might not shine in the faces of his men as 
they fought, passed the time sitting in his tent, 
which was open towards the plain and the enemy’s 
encampment. 

XVIII. Towards evening, Aemilius himself, as 
some say, devised a scheme for making the enemy 
begin the attack, and the Romans, pursuing a horse 
which they had driven forth without a bridle, came 
into collision with them, and the pursuit of this 
horse brought on a battle ; others say that Thracians, 
under the command of Alexander , set upon Roman 
beasts of burden that were bringing in forage, and 
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that against these a sharp sally was made by seven 
‘hundred Ligurians, whereupon reinforcements were 
sent to either party, and thus the engagement 
became general. So then Aemilius, like a pilot, 
judging from the surging commotion in the armies 
the greatness of the coming storm, came forth from 
his tent and went along in front of his legionary 
troops encouraging them, and Nasica, after riding 
out to the skirmishers, saw that the whole force of 
the enemy was all but at close quarters. 

First the Thracians advanced, whose appearance, 
Nasica says, was most terrible,—men of lofty stature, 
clad in tunics which showed black beneath the white 
and gleaming armour of their shields and greaves, 
and tossing high on their right shoulders battle-axes 
with heavy iron heads. Next to the Thracians, the 
mercenaries advanced to the attack ; their equipment 
was of every variety, and Paeonians were mingled 
with them. Next to these came a third division, 
picked men, the flower of the Macedonians them- 
selves for youthful strength and valour, gleaming 
with gilded armour and fresh scarlet coats. As these 
took their places in the line, they were illumined by 
the phalanx-lines of the Bronze-shields which issued 
from the camp behind them and filled the plain with 
the gleam of iron and the glitter of bronze, the hills, 
too, with the tumultuous shouts of their cheering. 
And with such boldness and swiftness did they 
advance that the first to be slain fell only two fur- 
longs from the Roman camp. 

XIX. As the attack began, Aemilius came up and 
found that the Macedonian battalions had already 
planted the tips of their long spears in the shields 
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of the Romans, who were thus prevented from reach- 
ing them with their swords. And when he saw that 
the rest of the Macedonian troops also were drawing 
their targets from their shoulders round in front 
of them, and with long spears set at one level were 
withstanding his shield-bearing troops, and saw too 
the strength of their interlocked shields and the 
fierceness of their onset, amazement and fear took 
possession of him, and he felt that he had never seen 
a sight more fearful ; often in after times he used to 
speak of his emotions at that time and of what he 
saw. But then, showing to his soldiers a glad and 
cheerful countenance, he rode past them without 
helmet or breastplate. The king of the Macedonians, 
on the other hand, according to Polybius, as soon as 
the battle began, played the coward and rode back 
to the city, under pretence of sacrificing to Heracles, 
a god who does not accept cowardly sacrifices from 
cowards, nor accomplish their unnatural prayers. 
For it is not in the nature of things that he who 
makes no shot should hit the mark exactly, or that 
he who does not hold his ground should win the day, 
or, in a word, that he who does nothing should be 
successful in what he does, or that a wicked man 
should be prosperous. But the god listened to the 
prayers of Aemilius, who kept wielding his spear as 
he prayed for might and victory, and fought as he 
invited the god to fight with him. 

However, a certain Poseidonius, who says he lived 
in those times and took part in those actions, and 
who has written a history of Perseus in several 
books, says it was not out of cowardice, nor with the 
excuse of the sacrifice, that the king went away, but 
because on the day before the battle a horse had 
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kicked him on the leg. He says further that in the 
battle, although he was in a wretched plight, and 
although his friends tried to deter him, the king 
ordered a pack-horse to be brought to him, mounted 
it, and joined his troops in the phalanx without a 
breastplate ; and that among the missiles of every 
sort which were flying on all sides, a javelin made 
entirely of iron smote him, not touching him with 
its point, indeed, but coursing along his left side 
with an oblique stroke, and the force of its passage 
was such that it tore his tunic and made a dark red 
bruise upon his flesh, the mark of which remained 
for a long time. This, then, is what Poseidonius says 
in defence of Perseus. 

XX. The Romans, when they attacked the Mace- 
donian phalanx, were unable to force a passage, and 
Salvius, the commander of the Pelignians, snatched 
the standard of his company and hurled it in among 
the enemy. Then the Pelignians, since among the 
Italians it is an unnatural and flagrant thing to 
abandon a standard, rushed on towards the place 
where it was, and dreadful losses were inflicted and 
suffered on both sides. For the Romans tried to 
thrust aside the long spears of their enemies with 
their swords, or to crowd them back with their 
shields, or to seize and put them by with their very 
hands; while the Macedonians, holding them firmly 
advanced with both hands, and piercing those who 
fell upon them, armour and all, since neither shield 
nor breastplate could resist the force of the Mace- 
donian long spear, hurled headlong back the Pelig- 
nians and Marrucinians, who, with no consideration 
but with animal fury rushed upon the strokes that 
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met them, and a certain death. When the first line 
had thus been cut to pieces, those arrayed behind 
them were beaten—back ; and though there was no ~ 
flight, still they retired towards the mountain called 
Olocrus, so that even Aemilius, as Poseidonius tells 
us, when he saw it, rent his garments. For this part 
of his army was retreating, and the rest of the 
Romans were turning aside from the phalanx, which 
gave them no access to it, but confronted them as it 
were with a dense barricade of long spears, and was 
everywhere unassailable. 

But the ground was uneven, and the line of battle 
so long that shields could not be kept continuously 
locked together, and Aemilius therefore saw that the 
Macedonian phalanx was getting many clefts and in- 
tervals in it, as is natural when armies are large and 

the efforts of the combatants are diversified ; portions 
of it were hard pressed, and other portions were 
dashing forward. Thereupon he came up swiftly, 
and dividing up his cohorts, ordered them to plunge 
quickly into the interstices and empty spaces in the 
enemy’s line and thus come to close quarters, not 
fighting a single battle against them all, but many 
separate and successive battles. These instructions 
being given by Aemilius to his officers, and by his 
officers to the soldiers, as soon as they got between 
the ranks of the enemy and separated them, they 
attacked some of them in the flank where their 
armour did not shield them, and cut off others by 
falling upon their rear, and the strength and general 
efficiency of the phalanx was lost when it was thus 
broken up; and now that the Macedonians engaged 
man to man or in small detachments, they could only 
hack with their small daggers against the firm and 
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long shields of the Romans, and oppose light wicker 
targets to their swords, which, such was their weight 
and momentum, penetrated through all their armour 
to their bodies. They therefore made a poor resist- 
ance and at last were routed. 

XXI. But the struggle between them was fierce. 
Here, too, Marcus, the son of Cato and the son-in- 
law of Aemilius, while displaying all possible prowess, 
lost his sword. Since he was a young man of the 
most generous education and owed to a great father 
proofs of great valour, he thought life not worth the 
living if he abandoned such spoil of his own person 
to the enemy, and ran along the ranks telling every 
friend and companion whom he saw of his mishap 
and begging them for aid. These made a goodly 
number of brave men, and making their way with 
one impulse through the rest, they put themselves 
under his lead and fell upon the enemy. With a 
great struggle, much slaughter, and many wounds, 
they drove them from the ground, and when they 
had won a free and empty place, they set themselves 
to looking for the sword. And when at last it was 
found hidden among great heaps of armour and 
fallen bodies, they were filled with exceeding joy, and 
raising songs of triumph fell yet more impetuously 
upon those of the enemy who still held together. 
Finally, the three thousand picked men of the Mace- 
donians, who remained in order and kept on fighting, 
were all cut to pieces; and of the rest, who took to 
Hight, the slaughter was great, so that the plain and 
the lower slopes of the hills were covered with dead 
bodies, and the waters of the river Leucus were still 
mingled with blood when the Romans crossed it on 
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the day after the battle. For it is said that over 
twenty-five thousand of their enemies were slain ; 
while of the Romans there fell, according to Poseido- 
nius, a hundred, according to Nasica, eighty. 

XXII. And this greatest of all struggles was most 
speedily decided ; for the Romans began fighting at 
three o'clock in the afternoon, and were victorious 
within an hour; the rest of the day they spent in the 
pursuit, which they kept up for as many asa hundred 
and twenty furlongs, so that it was already late in 
the evening when they returned. All the rest were 
met by their servants with torches and conducted 
with joyful shouts to their tents, which were ablaze 
with light and adorned with wreaths of ivy and 
laurel; but Aemilius their general was a prey to 
great sorrow. For of the two sons who were serving 
under him, the younger was nowhere to be found, 
and Aemilius loved him especially, and saw that he 
was by nature more prone to excellence than any 
of his brothers. But he was of a passionate and 
ambitious spirit, and was still hardly more than a 
boy in years, and his father concluded that he had 
certainly perished, when, for lack of experience, he 
had become entangled among the enemy as they 
fought. The whole army learned of the distress and 
anguish of their general, and springing up from their 
suppers, ran about with torches, many to the tent 
of Aemilius, and many in front of the ramparts, 
searching among the numerous dead bodies. De- 
jection reigned in the camp, and the plain was filled 
with the cries of men calling out the name of Scipio. 
For from the very outset he had been admired by 
everybody, since, beyond any other one of his family, 
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he had a nature adapted for leadership in war and 
public service. 

Well, then, when it was already late and he was 
almost despaired of, he came in from the pursuit with 
two or three comrades, covered with the blood of the 
enemies he had slain, having been, like a young 
hound of noble breed, carried away by the uncon- 
trollable pleasure of the victory. This was that 
Scipio who, in after times,! destroyed Carthage and 
Numantia, and became by far the most noble and 
influential Roman of his day. Thus Fortune, post- 
poning to another season her jealous displeasure at 
the great success of Aemilius, restored to him then 
in all completeness his pleasure in his victory.” 

XXIII. But Perseus was away in flight from Pydna 
to Pella, since practicaily all his horsemen came 
safely off from the battle. But when his footmen 
overtook his horsemen, and, abusing them as cowards 
and traitors, tried to push them from their horses 
and fell to beating them, the king, afraid of the 
tumult, turned his horse out of the road, drew his 
purple robe round and held it in front of him, that 
he might not be conspicuous, and carried his diadem 
in his hands. And in order that he might also con- 
verse with his companions as he walked, he dis- 
mounted from his horse and led him along. But of 
these companions, one pretended that he must 
fasten a shoe that had become loose, another that 
he must water his horse, another that he himself 
wanted water to drink, and so they gradually lagged 
behind and ran away, because they had more fear of 
his cruelty than of the enemy. For he was lacerated 

1 In 146 and 133 B.c. 
2 The battle of Pydna is described by Livy in xliv. 36-41. 
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by his misfortunes, and sought to turn the responsi- 
bility for his defeat away from himself and upon 
everybody else. He entered Pella during the night, 
and when Euctus and Eulaeus, his treasurers, came 
to meet him, and, what with their censure for what 
had happened and their unseasonably bold speeches 
and counsels, enraged him, he slew them, smiting 
both of them himself with his small-sword. After 
this no one remained with him except Evander the 
Cretan, Archedamus the Aetolian, and Neon the 
Boeotian. Of his soldiers, only the Cretans followed 
after him, not through good will, but because they 
were as devoted to his riches as bees to their honey- 
combs. For he was carrying along vast treasures, 
and had handed out from them for distribution 
among the Cretans drinking cups and mixing bowls 
and other furniture of gold and silver to a value of 
fifty talents. He arrived at Amphipolis first, and 
then from there at Galepsus, and now that his fear 
had abated a little, he relapsed into that congenital 
and oldest disease of his, namely, parsimony, and 
lamented to his friends that through ignorance he 
had suffered some of the gold plate of Alexander 
the Great to fall into the hands of the Cretans, and 
with tearful supplications he besought those who 
had it to exchange it for money. Now those that 
understood him accurately did not fail to see that 
he was playing the Cretan against Cretans; but 
those who listened to him, and gave back the plate, 
were cheated. For he did not pay them the money 
he had promised, but after craftily getting thirty 
talents from his friends, which his enemies were to 
get soon afterwards, he sailed across with them to 
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Samothrace, where he took refuge as a suppliant in 
the temple of the Dioscuri. 

XXIV. Now, the Macedonians are always said to 
have been lovers of their kings, but at this time, 
feeling that their prop was shattered and all had 
fallen with it, they put themselves into the hands of 
Aemilius, and in two days made him master of all 
Macedonia. And this would seem to bear witness 
in favour of those who declare that these achieve- 
ments of his were due to a rare good fortune. And 
still further, that which befell him at his sacrifice was 
a token of divine favour. When, namely, Aemilius 
was sacrificing in Amphipolis, and the sacred rites 
were begun, a thunderbolt darted down upon the 
altar, set it on fire, and consumed the sacrifice with 
it. But an altogether more signal instance of divine 
favour and good fortune is seen in the way the 
rumour of his victory spread. For it was only the 
fourth day after Perseus had been defeated at Pydna, 
and at Rome the people were watching equestrian 
contests, when suddenly a report sprang up at the 
entrance of the theatre that Aemilius had conquered 
Perseus in a great battle and reduced all Macedonia. 
After this the rumour spread quickly among the 
multitude, and joy burst forth, accompanied by 
shouts and clapping of hands, and prevailed in the 
city all that day. Then, since the story could not 
be traced to any sure source, but seemed to be 
current everywhere alike, for the time being the 
rumour vanished into thin air ; but when, a few days 
afterwards, they were clearly informed of the matter, 
they were astonished at the tidings which had 
reached them first, seeing that in the fiction there 
was truth. 
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XXV. It is said also that a report of the battle 
fought by the Italian Greeks at the river Sagra! 
reached Peloponnesus on the same day, and so did 
that of the battle with the Medes at Mycale come 
on the same day to Plataea.2, And when the Romans 
conquered the Tarquins, who had taken the field 
against them with the Latins, two tall and beautiful 
men were seen at Rome a little while after, who 
brought direct tidings from the army. These were 
conjectured to be the Dioscuri. The first man 
who met them in front of the spring in the forum, 
where they were cooling their horses, which were 
reeking with sweat, was amazed at their report 
of the victory.2 Then, we are told, they touched 
his beard with their hands, quietly smiling the 
while, and the hair of it was changed at once 
from black to red, a circumstance which gave 
credence to their story, and fixed upon the man 
the surname of Ahenobarbus, that is to say, Bronze- 
beard. And all this is made credible by that which 
has happened in our time. When, namely, An- 
tonius was in revolt from Domitian,‘ and a great 
war was expected from Germany, and Rome was in 
commotion, suddenly and spontaneously the people 
of their own accord spread abroad a report of a 
victory, and a story coursed through Rome that 
Antonius himself had been slain, and that of his 
defeated army not a portion was left alive. Belief 
in the story became so strong and distinct that many 
of the magistrates actually offered sacrifices. When, 
however, the author of the story was sought, none 

2 It was when the Greeks at Mycale were about to attack 
the Persians that a rumour came to them of the victory of 
the Greeks at Plataea over Mardonius (Herodotus, ix. 100). 

3 See the Coriolanus, ili. 4. 4 In 91 ap. 
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could be found, but it eluded all pursuit from one 
man to another, and finally disappeared in the limit- 
less throng, as in a yawning sea, and was seen to 
have no sure source. This rumour, then, quickly 
melted away in the city; but when Domitian was 

setting out with an army for the war and was already 
on the march, messages and letters announcing the 
victory came to meet him. And the success itself 
was gained on the day when the rumour of it came 
to Rome, although the distance between the places 
was more than twenty thousand furlongs. These 
facts are known to every one of our time. 

XXVI: But to resume, Gnaeus Octavius, the 
admiral of Aemilius, came to anchor off Samothrace, 
and while he allowed Perseus to enjoy asylum, out 
of respect to the gods, he took means to prevent 
him from escaping by sea. However, Perseus some- 
how succeeded in persuading a certain Cretan named 
Oroandes, the owner of a small skiff, to take him 
on board with his treasures. So Oroandes, true 
Cretan that he was, took the treasures aboard by 
night, and after bidding Perseus to come during 
the following night to the harbour adjoining the 
Demetrium, with his children and necessary atten- 
dants, as soon as evening fell sailed off. Now, 
Perseus suffered pitifully in letting himself down 
through a narrow window in the fortress, together 
with his wife and little children, who were un- 
acquainted with wandering and hardships; but most 
pitiful of all was the groan he gave when some one 
told him, as he wandered along the shore, that he 
had seen Oroandes already out at sea and under full 

1 Antonius did not get the help he expected from German 
auxiliaries, and was defeated by Appius Norbanus. 
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sail. For day was beginning to dawn, and so, bereft 
of every hope, he fled back to the fortress with his 
wife, before the Romans could prevent him, though 
they saw him. His children were seized and de- 
livered to the Romans by Ion, who of old had been 
a favourite of Perseus, but now became his betrayer, 
and furnished the most compelling reason for his 
coming, as a wild beast will do when its young have 
been captured, and surrendering himself to those 
who had them in their power. 

Accordingly, having most confidence in Nasica, he 
called for him; but since Nasica was not there, after 
bewailing his misfortune and carefully weighing the 
necessity under which he lay, he gave himself into 
the power of Gnaeus, thus making it most abund- 
antly clear that his avarice was a less ignoble evil 
than the love of life that was in him, and that led 
him to deprive himself of the only thing which 
Fortune cannot take away from the fallen, namely, 
pity. For when at his request he was brought 
to Aemilius, Aemilius saw in him a great man 
whose fall was due to the resentment of the gods 
and his own evil fortune, and rose up and came to 
meet him, accompanied by his friends, and with 
tears in his eyes; but Perseus, a most shameful 
sight, after throwing himself prone before him and 
then clasping his knees, broke out into ignoble 
cries and supplications. These Aemilius could not 
abide and would not hear; but looking upon him 
with a distressed and sorrowful countenance, said : 
“‘ Why, wretched man, dost thou free Fortune from 
thy strongest indictment against her, by conduct 
which will make men think that thy misfortunes 
are not undeserved, and that thy former prosperity, 
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rather than thy present lot, was beyond thy deserts ? 
And why dost thou depreciate my victory, and make 
my success a meagre one, by showing thyself no 
noble or even fitting antagonist for Romans? Valour 
in the unfortunate obtains great reverence even 
among their enemies, but cowardice, in Roman eyes, 
even though it meet with success, is in every way a 
most dishonourable thing.”’ 

XXVII. Notwithstanding his displeasure, he raised 
Perseus up, gave him his hand, and put him in charge 
of Tubero, while he himself drew his sons, his sons- 
in-law, and of the other officers especially the younger 
men, into his tent, where for a long time he sat in 
silent communion with himself, so that all wondered. 
Then he began to discourse of Fortune and of human 
affairs, saying: “Is it, then, fitting that one who is 
mortal should be emboldened when success comes 
to him, and have high thoughts because he has 
subdued a nation, or a city, or a kingdom ? or should 
his thoughts dwell rather on this reversal of fortune, 
which sets before the warrior an illustration of the 
weakness that is common to all men, and teaches 
him to regard nothing as stable or safe? For what 
occasion have men to be confident, when their con- 
quest of others gives them most cogent reason to be 
in fear of Fortune, and when one who exults in 
success is thrown, as I am, into great dejection by 
reflecting upon the ailemncnts of Fate, which take a 
circling course, and fall now upon some and now 
upon others? Or, when the succession of Alex- 
ander, who attained the highest pinnacle of power 
and won the greatest might, has fallen in the 
space of a single hour and has been put beneath 
your feet, or when you see kings who but just now 
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were surrounded by so many myriads of infantry 
and thousands of cavalry, receiving from their 
enemy’s hands the food and drink requisite for the 
day, can you suppose that we ourselves have any 
guarantee from Fortune that will avail against the 
attacks of time? Abandon, then, young men, this 
empty insolence and pride of victory, and take a 
humble posture as you confront the future, always 
expectant of the time when the Deity shall at last 
launch against each one of you his jealous dis- 
pleasure at your present prosperity.” Many such 
words were uttered by Aemilius, we are told, and he 
sent the young men away with their vainglorious 
insolence and pride well curbed by his trenchant 
speech, as by a bridle. 

XXVIII. After this, he gave his army a chance to 
rest, while he himself went about to see Greece, 
occupying himself in ways alike honourable and 
humane. For in his progress he restored the popular 
governments and established their civil polities ; he 
also gave gifts to the cities, to some grain from the 
royal stores, to others oil. For it is said that so 
great stores were found laid up that petitioners and 
receivers failed before the abundance discovered was 
exhausted. At Delphi, he saw a tall square pillar 
composed of white marble stones, on which a golden 
statue of Perseus was intended to stand, and gave 
orders that his own statue should be set there, for 
it was meet that the conquered should make room 
for their conquerors. And at Olympia, as they say, 
he made that utterance which is now in every 
mouth, that Pheidias had moulded the Zeus of 
Homer. When the ten commissioners arrived from 
Rome, he restored to the Macedonians their country 
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and their cities for free and independent residence ; 
they were also to pay the Romans a hundred talents 
in tribute, a sum less than half of what they used 
to pay to their kings. He also held all sorts of 
games and contests and performed sacrifices to the 
gods, at which he gave feasts and banquets, making 
liberal allowances therefor from the royal treasury, 
while in the arrangement and ordering of them, 
in saluting and seating his guests, and in paying to 
each one that degree of honour and kindly attention 
which was properly his due, he showed such nice 
and thoughtful perception that the Greeks were 
amazed, seeing that not even their pastimes were 
treated by him with neglect, but that, although he 
was a man of such great affairs, he gave even to 
trifling things their due attention. And he was 
also delighted to find that, though preparations 
for entertainment were ever so many and splendid, 
he himself was the pleasantest sight to his guests 
and gave them most enjoyment; and he used to 
say to those who wondered at his attention to details 
that the same spirit was required both in marshal- 
ling a line of battle and in presiding at a banquet 
well, the object being, in the one case, to cause 
most terror in the enemy, in the other, to give 
most pleasure to the company. But more than 
anything else men praised his freedom of spirit 
and his greatness of soul; for he would not con- 
sent even to look upon the quantities of silver and 
the quantities of gold that were gathered together 
from the royal treasuries, but handed them over 
to the quaestors for the public chest. It was only 
the books of the king that he allowed his sons, 
who were devoted to learning, to choose out for 
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themselves, and when he was distributing rewards 
for valour in the battle, he gave Aelius Tubero, his 
son-in-law, a bowl of five pounds weight. This was 
the Tubero, who, as I have said,! dwelt with fifteen- /< 
relations, and a paltry farm supported them all. 
And that is said to have been the first silver that 
ever entered the house of the Aelii, brought in as 
an honour bestowed upon valour, but up to that 
time neither they themselves ner their wives used 
either silver or gold. 

XXIX. When he had put everything in good 
order, had bidden the Greeks farewell, and had 
exhorted the Macedonians to be mindful of the 
freedom bestowed upon them by the Romans and 
preserve it by good order and concord, he marched 
against Epirus, having an order from the senate to 
give the soldiers who had fought with him the 
battle against Perseus the privilege of pillaging the 
cities there. Wishing to set upon the inhabitants 
all at once and suddenly, when no one expected it, 
he sent for the ten principal men of each city, and 
ordered them to bring in on a fixed day whatever 
silver and gold they had in their houses and temples. 
He also sent with each of these bodies, as if for 
this very purpose, a guard of soldiers and an officer, 
who pretended to search for and receive the money. 
But when the appointed day came, at one and the 
same time these all set out to overrun and pillage 
the cities, so that in a single hour a hundred and 
fifty thousand persons were made slaves, and seventy 
cities were sacked ; and yet from all this destruction 
and utter ruin each soldier received no more than 

1 Chapter v. 4. 
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eleven drachmas as his share, and all men shuddered 

at the issue of the war, when the division of a whole 

nation’s substance resulted in so slight a gain and 

profit for each soldier. 
XXX. Aemilius, then, after executing a commis- 

sion so contrary to his mild and generous nature, 

went down to Oricus. From there he crossed into 

Italy with his forces, and sailed up the river Tiber 

on the royal galley, which had sixteen banks of oars 

and was richly adorned with captured arms and 

cloths of scarlet and purple, so that the Romans 

actually came in throngs from out the city, as it 

were to some spectacle of triumphant progress 

whose pleasures they were enjoying in advance, and 

followed along the banks as the splashing oars sent 
the ship slowly up the stream. 

But the soldiers, who had cast longing eyes upon 

the royal treasures, since they had not got as much 

as they thought they deserved, were secretly en- 

raged on this account and bitterly disposed towards 

Aemilius, while openly they accused him of having 

been harsh and imperious in his command of them; 

they were therefore not very ready to second his 

eager desires for a triumph. And when Servius 

Galba, who was an enemy of Aemilius, although he 

had been one of his military tribunes, perceived this, 

he made bold to declare openly that the triumph 

ought not to be allowed him. He also sowed many 

calumnies against their general among the masses of 

the soldiery, and roused still further the resentment 

they already felt, and then asked the tribunes of 

the people for another day in which to bring his 
accusations, since that day was not sufficient, of 
which only four hours still remained. But when 
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the tribunes ordered him to speak, if he had any- 
thing to say, he began a speech which was long and 
full of all sorts of injurious statements, and so 
consumed the time remaining in the day. When 
darkness came, the tribunes dissolved the assembly, 
but the soldiers, now grown bolder, flocked to Galba, 
formed themselves into a faction, and before it was 
light proceeded to take possession of the Capitol ; 
for it was there that the tribunes proposed to hold 
the assembly. 

XXXI. As soon as it was day the voting began, 
and the first tribe was voting against the triumph, 
when knowledge of the matter was brought down 
to the rest of the people and the senate. The 
multitude, deeply grieved at the indignity offered 
to Aemilius, could only cry out against it in vain; 
but the most prominent senators, with shouts against 
the ignominy of the thing, exhorted one another to 
attack the bold license of the soldiers, which would 
proceed to any and every deed of lawlessness and 
violence if nothing were done to prevent their 
depriving Aemilius Paulus of the honours of his 
victory. Then pushing their way through the 
throng and going up to the Capitol in a body, they 
told the tribunes to put a stop to the voting until 
they could finish what they wished to say to the 
people. All voting stopped, silence was made, and 
Marcus Servilius, a man of consular dignity, and one 
who had slain twenty-three. foes in single combat, 
came forward and said that he knew now better 
than ever before how great a commander Aemilius 
Paulus was, when he saw how full of baseness and 
disobedience the army was which he had used in 
the successful accomplishment of such great and 
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TUMNY, BUTOY dé THY Xapav, ws poBovpevor Gea- 
cacbat TO péyebos TOV _Karoplwparav 7) pevdo- 
pevor TOD TONE [LOU ; KalTou KpeitTov nV TO ™ pos 
€x€LVvoV erEw, pn) TO 7 pos avToxpatopa ‘goove 
AuGijvat TOV PpiapBov. aX’ ets TooauTnY, en, 
‘70 Kakonbes efouciay mpoadyeTar St UuaV BaTE 
mept atpatynyias Kal OpiauBov TOAMA éveuv 
avOpwtos aTpwToS Kal TO cwpaTe aTihBwv UT 
AevoTnTOS Kal oKxiatpapias T pos nas Tovs TooOU- 
Tous Tpavpact TeTaLbevMevOUS aperas Kal Kakias 
Kpivew oTpaThy av. dpa dé THS éo Ojos dva- 
oX@V e&ednve Kata TOV OTEPYOV areas amiaTous 
TO THOS. €iTa peTaotpagelis Evia TOV ovK 
EUT PETOS év dX yupvoda bat doxovvTwv 70d 
TMmaTos aveKaduwe, Kal 7 pos TOV TarBav eT t- 
OT peas, “Xo peév,” & ns; “vedas emi TovToLs, 

ery@ bé cepvovopa ‘mpds TOUS ToNiTas: Umép TOU- 
TOV yap nmepav Kal vUKTO TUVEX OS immacdpevos 
TaoT EaXOv. arn dye NaBav adtovs émi Ty 

pipov: éym 6€ KaTtaBas mapaxorovdyow Tae, 
Kal yveoouat Tos KaKovs Kal axYapiaTtous Kal 
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fair exploits; and he was amazed that the people, 

while exulting in triumphs over IIlyrians and 

Ligurians, begrudged itself the sight of the king of 

Macedonia taken alive and the glory of Alexander 

and Philip made spoil by Roman arms. “For is it 

not a strange thing,” said he, “that when an 

unsubstantial rumour of victory came suddenly and 

prematurely to the city, you sacrificed to the gods 

and prayed that this report might speedily be veri- 

fied before your eyes; but now that your general is 

come with his real victory, you rob the gods of their 

honour, and yourselves of your joy in it, as though 

afraid to behold the magnitude of his successes, or 

seeking to spare the feelings of your enemy ¢ And 

yet it were better that out of pity towards him, and 

not out of envy towards your general, the triumph 

should be done away with. But,” said he, “to such 

great power is malice brought by you that a man 

without a wound to show, and whose person is 

sleek from delicate and cowardly effeminacy, dares 

to talk about the conduct of a general and his 

triumph to us who have been taught by all these 

wounds to judge the valour and the cowardice of 

generals.” And with the words he parted his gar- 

ment and displayed upon his breast an incredible 

number of wounds. Then wheeling about, he un- 

covered some parts of his person which it is thought 

unbecoming to have naked in a crowd, and turning 

to Galba, said: “Thou laughest at these scars, but 

I glory in them before my fellow-citizens, in whose 

defence I got them, riding night and day without 
ceasing. But come, take these people off to their 
voting; and I will come down and follow along with 

them all, and will learn who are base and thankless 
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SnpuaywyetaPar wadXov €v Tols TorEmoLS 7H OTPA- 
Tnyela Oar Bovropévous.” 

XXXII. Otte daciv tro THY AOywv TOvUTwY 
avakoThvat Kal petaBarely TO oTpaTimTLKoY 
WOTE Taoals Tats purais emrixup@Ohva TO At- 
pri TOV OpiapuBov. meuhOjvac oF avTov oUT@ 
Aeyouaw. o pev Ofmos ev TE Tots inmuxots Bed 
Tpows, a Kipxous KanXovor, Tepi Te THY ayopav 
ixpta mn Eapevos, Kal TaAANa THs TONEWS pep 
KaTanaBovtTes, ws Exacta Tapelye THS TOMT HS 
emo, éGeavro cabapais ec Oot KEKOT UNHEVOL. 
mas 6€ vaos avé@Kro Kal orepavey wal Oupiapa- 
TWY HV TANpNS, UanpeTar TE Tol Kal paP6ovo- 

pot TOS ATAKTwWS TUPpEoVTas Els TO pérov Kal 
diabéovtas e€etpyovtes avaTreTtapmévas Tas od005 
Kal Kabapas mapetyov. THs b€ Tommijs els épas 
Tpeis veveunpevns, 7) MEV TPOTN Honts eFapkécaca 
Tots aixpadwrors avdprace Kal ypapais Kal 
KoX\oaools emt Cevyav mevtnKovta Kal Stakootov 
Kopelomevols TOUT@V gaye Oéav. 1H 8 taotepaia 
Ta KAANGTA KAL TOAUTENCTATA TOV Maxe- 
Sovix@v omhov err ETETO moras apatars, avTa 
Te papwatpovra XAKO VEO MKT Kal avdnpe, 
THY te Oéow €x TEXYNS Kal cuvapporyis as av 
pduora cuprredopnuevors xvdny | Kal auTomaT@s 
€oiKot TeTroLnmera, Kpavn Tpos aomiat Kal Oe 
pakes éml Kunpio, Kal Kpyricat mea Kal 
Opaxia yéppa Kal papérpar peta irTiKOV avape- 
puywevae Narwvav, kal Eidyn yupva dia TOUT@Y 
TapaviaxovTa Kal od pioat Taparennyviat, oUp- 
HET pOV eX OVT@V Xarac pa TOV OTAWY, WaTE THY 
mpos GdAnda Kpodaly ev TH SvadéperOar tpayv 
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and prefer to be wheedled and flattered in war rather 
than commanded.” 

XXXII. This speech, they tell us, so rebuffed tie 
soldiery and changed their minds that the triumph 
was voted to Aemilius by all the tribes. And it was 
conducted,! they say, after the following fashion. 
The people erected scaffoldings in the theatres for 
equestrian contests, which they call circuses, and 
round the forum, occupied the other parts of the 
city which afforded a view of the procession, and 
witnessed the spectacle arrayed in white garments. 
Every temple was open and filled with garlands 
and incense, while numerous servitors and _lictors 
restrained the thronging and scurrying crowds 
and kept the streets open and clear. Three days 
were assigned for the triumphal procession. The 
first barely sufficed for the exhibition of the captured 
statues, paintings, and colossal figures, which were 
carried on two hundred and fifty chariots. On the 
second, the finest and richest of the Macedonian 
arms were borne along in many waggons. The arms 
themselves glittered with freshly polished bronze 
and steel, and were carefully and artfully arranged 
to look exactly as though they had been piled to- 
gether in heaps and at random, helmets lying upon 
shields and breast-plates upon greaves, while Cretan 
targets and Thracian wicker shields and quivers 
were mixed up with horses’ bridles, and through 
them projected naked swords and long Macedonian 
spears planted among them, all the arms being so 
loosely packed that they smote against each other 
as they were borne along and gave out a harsh and 
dreadful sound, and the sight of them, even though 

1 In November, 167 B.c. 
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Kab poBepov t Unnxeiv, Kab pede VEvLKN LEVOY ao- 
Bov eivar tiv oyu. pera d€ Tas omopopous 
apakas avopes ememopevovTo TpLaxiroe VOMLG wa. 
épovTes apryupoov év aryryetous emTakoatols TEVT- 
KOVTA TPLTAAAVTOLS, @v éxacTov ava Téo capes 
éxoputov" ardor b€ KpaThpas apyupovs Kat Kepara 
Kal puadas Kal KUMKAS, ev SvaKexoo pnpeva, 7 pos 
Oéav éxacta Kai _TEpiTTa TO peyeOer Kal TH 
TAXUTHTL THS TOpelas. 

XDCKALT, Tis dé TpiTns Hmepas éwOev ev 
evOvs em opevovTo cadmuyerat HEROS ov ™ po o6Lov 
Kab TOMLTLKOV, arn’ otw pHaxopevous emoTpuvovow 
avTous ‘Pepaior, T poo erykehevopLevoL. pera be 
TOUTOUS HyovTo XputoKep@ Tpopiac Bods EXATOV 
elKoo, HiT paws TKN [LEVOL Kal otéupacw. oa & 
GiryOVTES AUTOS veavic Kol repilopacw evmapupors 
eoTah mevor mpos lepoupyiav ex@pour, Kal maides 
apyupa owBeia Kal xpue a opitovres. eiTa 
pera TOUTOUS Ol TO Xpucoby VO pL 1a. péepovTes, 
els ayyeta TpiTaavtiaia jee Heplo pevov opoiws 
T® apyupio. To be wANOos my TOV ayyetov 
byyBorjxovra TpLav dovTa. TOUTOLS érr€BadXov 
ot Te THY lepay puarny aVEXOVTES, Hv Oo Aipirwos 
ex xpucod bexa TardvTov o1a ALCwV KaTeaKeva- 
aev, OL TE TAS “Avteyovidas Kal Dedevaidas Kab 
Onpuxdetous Kal boca Trepi delmvov Xpur@para 
Tob Tepoéws eTLOELKVUMEVOL. TOUTOLS émeBadre 
TO appa TOU Tlepoews Kal Ta Omha Kal TO Oua- 
nya TOUS dmrAous em LKELLEVOY. eiTa pixpod dia- 
Aetmpatos OVTOS 76m Ta TéEKVA TOD Baciréws 
iiyeto Soda, Kal oly avtois tpopéwy Kai dida- 
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they were spoils of a conquered enemy, was not 
without its terrors. After the waggons laden with 
armour there followed three thousand men carrying 
coined silver in seven hundred and fifty vessels, each 
of which contained three talents and was borne by 
four men, while still other men carried mixing-bowls 
of silver, drinking horns, bowls, and cups, all well 
arranged for show and excelling in size and in the 
depth of their carved ornaments. 

XXXIII. On the third day, as soon as it was 
morning, trumpeters led the way, sounding out no 
marching or processional strain, but such a one as 
the Romans use to rouse themselves to battle. After 
these there were led along a hundred and twenty 
stall-fed oxen with gilded horns, bedecked with 
fillets and garlands. Those who led these victims to 
the sacrifice were young men wearing aprons with 
handsome borders, and boys attended them carrying 
gold and silver vessels of libation. Next, after these, 
came the carriers of the coined gold, which, like the 
silver, was portioned out into vessels containing 
three talents ; and the number of these vessels was 
eighty lacking three. After these followed the bearers 
of the consecrated bowl, which Aemilius had caused 
to be made of ten talents of gold and adorned with 
precious stones, and then those who displayed the 
bowls known as Antigonids and Seleucids and Thera- 
cleian,! together with all the gold plate of Perseus’s 
table. These were followed by the chariot of Perseus, 
which bore his arms, and his diadem lying upon his 
arms. Then, at a little interval, came the children 
of the king, led along as slaves, and with them a 
throng of foster-parents, teachers, and tutors, all 

1 These last were named from a famous Corinthian artist. 
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oKaheov Kal Tmardayoyav Oedaxpupever dx)os, 
avTaV Te TAS YeElpas OperyovTey eis Tous Oeatas 
Kal Ta Tradia deioOat Kai ALTavevew SidacKov- 
Tov. 7v 8 dppeva pev dvo, OAdv dé év, ob mavu 
ovpppovodvta TOV KAK@V TO péyebos ora THY 
HALKLAY 2 Kal padXov ércewa m™pos TH peTa- 
Bornv tis avaraOnotas 7; Gore puKpod TOV 
Mepoéa Basifew Ta popwpevov™ ovTas unr olkToU 
Tots vHTrLoLs Tpocetyov Tas OwWeELS OL ‘Popator, Kal 
Saxpua TOAAOLS ex Baddew ouvepn, Tact oe 
pepeypevny ahyndov Kal yapits thy Oéav eivat 
MEXpL OU TA TaLdia maphrdev. 
XXXIV. Avros 6€ TOV TEKVOV o Tlepoeds Kal 

THS mept aura Oeparreias KATOT LW _ETopEvEeTo, 
pavov bev (matiov APTEX OMEVOS Kal KpnTibas 
EXOV eTLY@pLous, om6 dé peyéBous TOY KaKav 
mavra GapBodvre Kal TapaTreT ANY MEV pddaora 
TOV Loyio wor €olK@s. Kal TOUTH O elreTo Xopos 
pirtov Kal ournbor, BeBapnpéevev Ta TpocwTa 
méevOe, Kal T@® pos Tlepoea Brérrew el ral 
Oaxpuely € évvovay TApPlLaTAVTOV Tots Gewpevors OTL 
THY exELVOU TUXNY oho pupovtau Tov Kal’ éavtovs 
eXNaYLoTA ppovrivorres. KQLTOL T poo émeprpe TO 
Aiporio de0MEvos 141) mopmevOjvar Kal mraparrou- 
HEVvOS TOV OpiapBov. 6 d€ THs avaydpias avTod 
Kai prrowuxias, @S couKe, KATAYENO, . ‘Ada 
TODTO yt irre, ‘Kal 7 poTepov Vy én aur Kal 
vov éoTiv, av Bowhyrau” dnda@v Tov ™ po aicxv- 

wns Odvatov, ov ovxy bropetvas oO deiAavos, aN 

or édridov TWOV aTroparaxiabeis eyeyover Epos 
T@V AUTOU Aapup Ov. 

"Edens 6€ rovtoais éxopiovto xpvaol otépavor 
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in tears, stretching out their own hands to the 
spectators and teaching the children to beg and 
supplicate. There were two boys, and one girl, 
and they were not very conscious of the magnitude 
of their evils because of their tender age ; wherefore 
they evoked even more pity in view of the time 
when their unconsciousness would cease, so that 
Perseus walked along almost unheeded, while the 
Romans, moved by compassion, kept their eyes upon 
the children, and many of them shed tears, and for all 
of them the pleasure of the spectacle was mingled 
with pain, until the children had passed by. 
XXXIV. Behind the children and their train of 

attendants walked Perseus himself, clad in a dark 
robe and wearing the high boots of his country, but 
the magnitude of his evils made him resemble one 
who is utterly dumbfounded and bewildered. He, 
too, was followed by a company of friends and inti- 
mates, whose faces were heavy with grief, and whose 
tearful gaze continually fixed upon Perseus gave the 
spectators to understand that it was his misfortune 
which they bewailed, and that their own fate least 
of all concerned them. And yet Perseus had sent 
to Aemilius begging not to be led in the procession 
and asking to be left out of the triumph. But 
Aemilius, in mockery, as it would seem, of the king’s 
cowardice and love of life, had said: “ But this at 
least was in his power before, and is so now, if he 
should wish it,” signifying death in preference to 
disgrace ; for this, however, the coward had not the 
heart, but was made weak by no one knows what 
hopes, and became a part of his own spoils. 

Next in order to these were carried wreaths of 
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TETPAKOGLOL TO TAOS, OVS ai ToAELS apLoTeia 
THS vikns TO Aipidio peta TperBevov Eeprpar. 
elt autos eméBadrev apyati Kexoopnuévm dva- 
mpeTros éeTuBeBnkas, avnp Kal diya TooavTns 
éEoucias aftobearos, aXoupytoa Xpueomac tov 
GUT €X0{LEVOS Kal dapvns cava 7 beEua T™po- 
TELVOV. _coadunpoper dé Kal ovmTras 0 oTpAaTos, 
TO pev appare TOD oTpaTnyoo Kara oxous Kal 
rakes ET OMEVOS, aoov dé Ta pep @das TLWas 
TaTplous avapepurywevas yédotl, TA be Taravas 
eT LVLKLOUS Kal TOV SraTrem pary weveov emraivous els 
TOV Aiuidtov TepiBreT Tov dvta Kal EnrwTov & b1o 
TAVTwV, ovoEVL be TOV dyabar erripOovov- may et 
TL Saupovtov apa Tov peyddov Kal imepoyKav 
eiAnyev EUTUXLOY | atrapuTew Kal puyv ovat TOV 
avOparivov Biov, dTas undevi KaKOV AKpaTtos ein 
kal ka0apos, adda Kal’ “Ounpov apiota doxact 
MpaTtew ols ai TUYaL TpoTHY er aupoTepa TOV 
Tpaywatwov éyovow. 
XXXV.’Hoav yap atte téccapes viol, dvo0 

bev eis éEtTépas aT@Kiapévor ovyyevelas, @S 70n 
NereKTAaL, Lentiwy Kat PaBros, dvo bé waides éte 
THY HALKiaV, OS él THS oikias elye THS EauvTOD 
yeyovotas é€& étépas yuvatkos. Vv 0 Lev Tmépats 

/ \ na / x > / > / 

mévtTe Tpo TOD OpiapPeverv Tov Aiptrov érEdev- 
THoE TEecoaperKaloeKeTns, 0 b€ SwdEKETNS peEeTA 
Tpels Hucpas OpiapBevoavtos éevaTéPavev, waTeE 
pndéva yevécOar Pwpaiwy tod 1aQous avadyntor, 
ara ppiEar Ty @MOTHTA THs TUXNS ATaVTas, ws 
ovK nodéaato TrévO0s ToaodTOV els oikiav EHroU 
Kal yapas Kal Ovol@y yémovoay Eladyouca, Kai 
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gold, four hundred in number, which the cities had 
sent with their embassies to Aemilius as prizes for 
his victory. Next, mounted on a chariot of mag- 
nificent adornment, came Aemilius himself, a man 
worthy to be looked upon even without such marks 
of power, wearing a purple robe interwoven with 
gold, and holding forth in his right hand a spray 
of laurel. The whole army also carried sprays of 
laurel, following the chariot of their general by 
companies and divisions, and singing, some of them 
divers songs intermingled with jesting, as the ancient 
custom was, and others paeans of victory and hymns 
in praise of the achievements of Aemilius, who was 
gazed upon and admired by all, and envied by no one 
that was good. But after all there is, as it seems, a 
divinity whose province it is to diminish whatever 
prosperity is inordinately great, and to mingle the 
affairs of human life, that no one may be without a 
taste of evil and wholly free from it, but that, as 
Homer says,! those may be thought to fare best whose 
fortunes incline now one way and now another. 
XXXV. For Aemilius had four sons, of whom two, 

as I have already said,? had been adopted into other 
families, namely, Scipio and Fabius; and two sons 
still boys, the children of a second wife, whom he 
had in his own house. One of these, fourteen years 
of age, died five days before Aemilius celebrated his 
triumph, and the death of the other, who was twelve 
years of age, followed three days after the triumph, 
so that there was no Roman who did not share the 
father’s grief; nay, they all shuddered at the cruelty 
of Fortune, seeing that she had not scrupled to bring 
such great sorrow into a house that was full of gratula- 

1 Tliad, xxiv. 525 ff. 2 Cf, chapter v. 3. 
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KaTapiyvvovoa Opynvovs Kal Sdxpva Tatdow ért- 
vixiows Kal OpiapPBots. 
XXXVI. Od pv aX o Aipirsos dpOds oyL- 

Fopevos avdpetas kal Oappareorntos avO porous 
ov ™ pos Oma Kal capioas Xphow elvat povor, 
andra T pos macav omanrds TUYNS avTisTacw, 

\ oUTwS 7ppLOTaro Kal KATEKOG UNTE THY TOV Tapov- 
TwV avyKpaclw waTE Tols ayabois Ta hadra Kal 
Ta OlKEla Tots dnpoc iors evadaviabevTa bn Ta- 
TELV@TAL TO peyebos yn de caduBpicat TO akiopma 
THS ViKNS. TOV MEV YE TPOTEPOV TOY Talowy aTro- 
Oavovta Oarpas evOvs eOprdpBevoev, ws NédeKTAL 
ToD Oe SeuTépou peTa TOV OpiawPov TEeNeUTHAAVTOS 
cuvayayov els exxdyotav Tov “Pwpaiwy Shor 
eXpyTaro AOyots avdpos ov Seowevou Tapapmvlias, 
anna TapapuOoupéevov TOUS TONTAS dvarrabobv- 
tas é ols éxetvos eOvaTixncev. Epn yap 6Tt TOV 
dvO pwrrivey ovdev ovdéToTe Selcas, TOV b€ Octo 
as damaToraTov Kal TOLKIN@OTATOV mpdayywa Ty 
TUXNY ael poBndeis, pddora Tept ToUTOV Auris 
TOV TOAELOP, @oTEp TVEVLATOS AapT pod, Tats 
m™ pakeot Tapovens, Siatedoin petaBorap Twa 
Kal mahippovav T poo SEX OMEVOS. “Mid pev yap, 
cimev, ‘ npLepe tov “lovov ato Bpevteciov Tepa- 
cas els Képxupav KatnxOnv: TET TALOS o exeiev 
ev Aedois a) Gem Ovaas, éErépais adOus ad TeVTE 
Thy Ovvaplv é€v MaxeSovia TapéraBov, cal TOV 
elwOoTa oauvtedéaas xabappov avriis Kal TOV 
mpatewy ev0us évapEdpevos év 7Hpépaus aAaLS 
mevrexaiveka TO Kaa TOV eméOnna TO TONE MED 
TéXos. amTicTav dé TH TUX Oia THY EVpoLaY TOV 
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tions, joy, and sacrifices, or to mingle lamentations 
and tears with paeans of victory and triumphs. 

XXXVI. Aemilius, notwithstanding, rightly con- 
sidering that men have need of bravery and courage, 
not only against arms and long spears, but against 
every onset of Fortune as well, so adapted and 
adjusted the mingled circumstances of his lot that 
the bad was lost sight of in the good, and his private 
sorrow in the public welfare, thus neither lowering 
the grandeur nor sullying the dignity of his victory. 
The first of his sons who died he buried, and im- 
mediately afterwards celebrated the triumph, as I 
have said; and when the second died, after the 
triumph, he gathered the Roman people into an 
assembly and spoke to them as a man who did not 
ask for comfort, but rather sought to comfort his 
fellow-citizens in their distress over his own mis- 
fortunes. He said, namely, that he had never dreaded 
any human agency, but among agencies that were 

divine he had ever feared Fortune, believing her to 
be a most untrustworthy and variable thing; and 
since in this war particularly she had attended his 
undertakings like a prosperous gale, as it were, he 
had never ceased to expect some change and some 
reversal of the current of affairs. “For in one 
day,’ said he, “I crossed the Ionian Sea from 
Brundisium and put in at Coreyra; thence, in five 
days, I came to Delphi and sacrificed to the god; 
and again, in other five days, I took command 
of the forces in Macedonia, and after the usual 
lustration and review of them I proceeded at once 
to action, and in other fifteen days brought the war 
to the most glorious issue. But I distrusted Fortune 
because the current of my affairs ran so smoothly, and 
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TpPayPaToVv, @S ddeLa TOAA) Kal Kivduvos ovdels 
WV aro wav TONE LLY, parwora. KATO Toby éde- 
Ole THY peta Bory TOU Saipovos én’ evTUXia, 
TOCOUTOV oT paTov VEVLKNKOTa Kal Lagup a Kal 
Bacenets aixmah@rous xopilov. ov pay anna 

Kal oobels T pos bpas Kal THY moNuy opa@v evg po- 
ovyns Kal dou wal Ovoid@v yémovcay, @te Tip 
TUNNY bv Urovplas elyov, eldms ovdev ethixpives 
ove dvewéontov ab parrots TOV peyarov Nape- 
Couévnv. Kal TobTov ov ™ poTepov 7) Wuxn TOV 
poBov @divovca Kal TE plo KOTOU LEV TO peéNov 
omép THS TONWS adicey v) THALKAUTY Me Tpoo- 
mraio ae dvotuxig mepl TOV OlKOV, Vi@V dpiorov, 
ods euavTo jovous euro puny diadoxous, Tapas 
ean ous év wepaus iepats MeTAaX eLpla devon. 

vov ov axivovvos ele Ta péylota Kal Pappa, Kal 
vopito THY TUXNY vy mapapevely aBrah Kal 
BeBacov. ikavos yap épol wal TOUS €j0ts KaKois 
els TI TOV cataplapevav ATOKEXPNTAL véweow, 
ou dbavéotepov exovea Tapadcerypa THs avOpw- 
mivns acbevetas Tod OprauPevopévou Tov Optap- 
Bevovta TiY OTL Ilepoevds pev Eyer Kal veviKn- 
févos TOUS maidas, Aipidsos 6€ Tovs avTo iKHoAas 
améBanev.” 
XXXVIT. Ottw pév evyevets kal peyarous 

Aoyous Tov Aipuidtov é& amraoTtov Kal adnOiwod 
ppovnpatos év To Onuw SiareyOjvar réyover. 
T@ 6€ Ilepoet, Kattrep oiKteipas THY wetaBornv 
Kal para PBonOjcat mpoOvuneis, ovdév evipeTo 
TANY wEeTATTdcEwWs Ex TOD KaNOUMEeVOU KapPKEpE 
Tap avtots eis ToTov Kabapov Kal piravOpa- 
motépav Siaitav, 6Tov hpovpovpevos, ws pev oi 
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now that there was complete immunity and nothing 
to fear from hostile attacks, it was particularly during 
my voyage home that I feared the reversal of the 
Deity’s favour after all my good fortune, since I 
was bringing home so large a victorious army, such 
spoils, and captured kings. Nay more, even when 
I had reached you safely and beheld the city full 
of delight and gratulation and sacrifices, I was still 
suspicious of Fortune, knowing that she bestows upon 
men no great boon that is without alloy or free from 
divine displeasure. Indeed, my soul was in travail 
with this fear and could not dismiss it and cease 
anxiously forecasting the city’s future, until I was 
smitten with this great misfortune in my own house, 
and in days consecrated to rejoicing had carried two 
most noble sons, who alone remained to be my heirs, 
one after the other to their graves. Now, therefore, 
I am in no peril of what most concerned me, and am 
confident, and I think that Fortune will remain con- 
stant to our city and do herno harm. For that deity 
has sufficiently used me and my afHlictions to satisfy 
the divine displeasure at our successes, and she makes 
the hero of the triumph as clear an example of human 
weakness as the victim of the triumph; except that 
Perseus, even though conquered, has his children, 
while Aemilius, though conqueror, has lost his.” 
XXXVII. With such noble and lofty words, we are 

told, did Aemilius, from an unfeigned and sincere 
spirit, address the people. But for Perseus, although 
he pitied him for his changed lot and was very eager 
to help him, he could obtain no other favour than a 
removal from the prison which the Romans called 
“carcer’’ to a clean place and kindlier treatment ; 
and there, being closely watched, according to most 
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writers the king starved himself to death. But some 
tell of a very unusual and peculiar way in which he 
died, as follows. The soldiers who guarded his 
person found some fault with him and got angry at 
him, and since they could not vex and injure him in 
any other way, they prevented him from sleeping, 
disturbing his repose by their assiduous attentions 
and keeping him awake by every possible artifice, 
until in this way he was worn out and died. ‘Two 
of his children also died. But the third, Alexander, 
is said to have become expert in embossing and fine 
metal work ; he also learned to write and speak the 
Roman language, and was secretary to the magis- 
trates, in which office he proved himself to have 
skill and elegance. 

XXXVIII. To the exploits of Aemilius in Mace- 
donia is ascribed his most unbounded popularity with 
the people, since so much money was then brought 
into the public treasury by him that the people 
no longer needed to pay special taxes until the 
times of Hirtius and Pansa, who were consuls during 
the first war between Antony and Octavius Caesar.! 
And this, too, was peculiar and remarkable in Aemi- 
lius, that although he was admired and honoured by 
the people beyond measure, he remained a member 
of the aristocratic party, and neither said or did 
anything to win the favour of the multitude, but 
always sided in political matters with the leading 
and most powerful men. And this attitude of Aemi- 
lius was in after times cast in the teeth of Scipio 
Africanus by Appius. For these men, being then 
greatest in the city, were candidates for the censor- 
ship,? the one having the senate and the nobles to 

1 The so-called ‘‘ War of Mutina,” in 43 B.c.; cf. the 
Cicero, xlv. 3-5. 2 In 142 B.c. 
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support him, for this was the hereditary policy of 
the Appii, while the other, although great on his 
own account, nevertheless always made use of the 
great favour and love of the people for him. When, 
therefore, Appius saw Scipio rushing into the forum 
attended by men who were of low birth and had 
lately been slaves, but who were frequenters of the 
forum and able to gather a mob and force all issues 
by means of solicitations and shouting, he cried with 
a loud voice and said: “O Paulus Aemilius, groan 
beneath the earth when thou learnest that thy son 
is escorted to the censorship by Aemilius the common 
crier and Licinius Philonicus.’” But Scipio had the 
good will of the people because he supported them 
in most things, while Aemilius, although he sided 
with the nobles, was no less loved by the multitude 
than the one who was thought to pay most court to 
the people and to seek their favour in his intercourse 
with them. And they made this manifest by con- 
ferring upon him, along with his other honours, that 
of the censorship,! which is of all offices most sacred, 
and of great influence, both in other ways, and especi- 
ally because it examines into the lives and conduct 
of men. For it is in the power of the censors to 
expel any senator whose life is unbecoming, and 
to appoint the leader of the senate, and they can 
disgrace any young knight of loose habits by taking 
away his horse. They also take charge of the pro- 
perty assessments and the registry lists. Accordingly, 
the number of citizens registered under Aemilius 
was three hundred and thirty-seven thousand four 
hundred and fifty-two; he also declared Marcus 
Aemilius Lepidus first senator, a man who had 

1 Tn 164 Bc. 
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already held this presidency four times, and he ex- 
pelled only three senators, men of no note, and in 
the muster of the knights a like moderation was 
observed both by himself and by Marcius Philippus 
his colleague. 
XXXIX. After he had performed most of the 

more important duties of this office, he fell sick of 
a disease which at first was dangerous, but in time 
became less threatening, though it was troublesome 
and hard to get rid of. Under the advice of his 
physicians he sailed to Velia in Italy, and there spent 
much time in country places lying by the sea and 
affording great quiet. Then the Romans longed for 
him, and often in the theatres gave utterance to 
eager desires and even prayers that they might see 
him. At last, when a certain religious ceremony 
made his presence necessary, and his health seemed 
to be sufficient for the journey, he returned to Rome. 
Here he offered the public sacrifice in company with 
the other priests,! while the people thronged about 
with manifest tokens of delight; and on the follow- 
ing day he sacrificed again to the gods privately in 
gratitude for his recovery. When the sacrifice had 
been duly performed, he returned to his house and 
lay down to rest, and then, before he could notice and 
be conscious of any change, he became delirious and 
deranged in mind, and on the third day after died.? 
He was fully blessed with everything that men think 
conducive to happiness. For his funeral procession 
called forth men’s admiration, and showed a desire 
to adorn his virtue with the best and most enviable 
obsequies. This was manifest, not in gold or ivory or 

1 See chapter ili. 1-3. 
? Seven years aftec his triumph, 160 8.0. 
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the other ambitious and expensive preparations for 
such rites, but in good will and honour and gratitude 
on the part, not only of his fellow citizens, but also 
of his enemies. At all events, out of all the Iberians 
and Ligurians and Macedonians who chanced to be 
present, those that were young and strong of body 
assisted by turns in carrying the bier, while the more 
elderly followed with the procession calling aloud 
upon Aemilius as benefactor and preserver of their 
countries. For not only at the times of his conquests 
had he treated them all with mildness and humanity, 
but also during all the rest of his life he was ever 
doing them some good and caring for them as though 
they had been kindred and relations. 

His estate, we are told, hardly amounted to three 
hundred and seventy thousand drachmas, to which 
he left both his sons heirs; but the younger, Scipio, 
who had been adopted into the wealthier family of 
Africanus, allowed his brother to have it all. Such, 
as we are told, was the life and character of Paulus 
Aemilius. 

COMPARISON OF TIMOLEON AND 
AEMILIUS 

I. Sucu being the history of these men, it is clear 
that our comparison of them will have few points of 
difference or dissimilarity to show. For the wars 
which both conducted were against notable antago- 
nists; in the one case against the Macedonians, in 
the other against the Carthaginians. Their victories, 
too, were far-famed: the one took Macedonia and 
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brought the royal line of Antigonus to an end in its 
seventh king; the other abolished all the tyrannies 
in Sicily and set the island free. One might, indeed, 
argue otherwise, and say that Perseus was strong 
and victorious over the Romans when Aemilius en- 
gaged him, while Dionysius, when Timoleon engaged 
him, was altogether crushed and desperate. And, 
again, it might be said in favour of Timoleon that 
he conquered many tyrants and the force of the 
Carthaginians, large as it was, with what soldiers he 
could get, not having at his service, as Aemilius had, 
men who were experienced in war and taught to obey 
orders, but men who were hirelings and disorderly 
soldiers, accustomed to consult their own pleasure in 
their campaigns. For when equal successes follow 
an unequal equipment, the greater credit accrues to 
the commander. 

II. Further, in their administration of affairs both 
were just and incorruptible ; but Aemilius, it would 
seem, was made so from the outset of his career by 
the laws and customs of his country, while Timoleon’s 
great probity was due to himself. There is proof of 
this in the fact that the Romans in the time of Aemi- 
lius were, all alike, orderly in their lives, observant 
of usage, and wholesomely fearful of the laws and of 
their fellow citizens; whereas, of the Greek leaders 
and generals who took part in Sicilian affairs during 
the time of Timoleon, not one was free from cor- 
ruption except Dion. And Dion was suspected by 
many of being ambitious for a monarchy and dream- 
ing of a kingdom like that in Sparta. Furthermore, 
Timaeus says that even Gylippus was sent away in 
ignominy and dishonour by the Syracusans, because 
they found him guilty of avarice and greed while 
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he was their general.!_ And how Pharax the Spartan 
and Callippus the Athenian violated laws and treaties 
in their hopes of ruling Sicily, has been told by 
many writers.2, And yet who were these men, or 
of how large resources were they masters, that they 
entertained such hopes? One of them was a servile 
follower of Dionysius after he had been driven out 
of Syracuse, and Callippus was one of Dion’s captains 
of mercenaries. But Timoleon, at the earnest request 
of the Syracusans, was sent to be their general, and 
needed not to seek power from them, but only to 
hold that which they had given him of their own 
free will, and yet he laid down his office and command 
when he had overthrown their unlawful rulers. 

It is, however, worthy of admiration in Aemilius 
that, although he had subdued so great a kingdom, 
he did not add one drachma to his substance, nor 
would he touch or even look upon the conquered 
treasure; and yet he made many liberal gifts to 
others. Now, | do not say that Timoleon is to be 
blamed for accepting a fine house and country estate, 
for acceptance under such circumstances is not dis- 
graceful ; but not to accept is better, and that is a 
surpassing virtue which shows that it does not want 
what it might lawfully have. 

Furthermore, a body that can endure only heat or 
cold is less powerful than one that is well adapted 
by nature to withstand both extremes alike. In like 
manner a spirit is absolutely vigorous and strong if it 
is neither spoiled and elated by the insolence which 
prosperity brings, nor humbled by adversity. The 
character of Aemilius, therefore, was manifestly more 

1 See the Nicias, xxviii. 2 f. 
2 See the Z'imoleon, xi. 4. 
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perfect, since in the grievous misfortune and great 
sorrow brought upon him by the death of his sons he 
was seen to have no less greatness and no less dignity 
than in the midst of his successes; whereas Timo- 
leon, although he had acted in a noble way with 
regard to his brother, could not reason down. his 
sorrow, but was prostrated with grief and repentance, 
and for twenty years could not endure the sight of 
bema or market-place. One should scrupulously shun 
disgraceful deeds ; but the anxious fear of every kind 

of ill report among men argues a nature which is 
indeed kindly and sensitive, but has not greatness. 
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A 

Achradina, pp. 67, 77, 89, 305, 307, 
313, the first extension on the 
main-land of the island city of 
Syracuse, stretching from the 
Great Harbour northwards to 
the sea. 

Acilius, 177, Caius, not otherwise 
known. 

Acrae, 59, a small city of Sicily 
about twenty miles west of 
Syracuse. 

Adranum, 287, 289, 299, 301, a 
city of Sicily at the foot of the 
western slope of Mt. Aetna, 
founded by the elder Dionysius 
in 400 B.C. 

Adria, 25, an ancient and famous 
city of Cisalpine Gaul, originally 
a sea-port between the mouths 
of the Po and the Adige, but 
now some fourteen miles inland. 
It gave its name to the Adriatic 
sea. 

Agrigentum, 57, 345, one of the 
most powerful and celebrated of 
the Greek cities in Sicily, situated 
on the south-west coast of the 
island. It was colonised from 
Gela in 582 B.C. 

Agrippa, 185, Marcus Vipsanius, 
a fellow-student of Octavius 
Cesar at Apollonia, and a most 
intimate friend. He became one 
of the prominent and powerful 
men of the Augustan age. He 
lived 63-12 B.C. 

Alcimenes, 49, 
known. 

Amphipolis, 47, 49, an important 
town in 8.E. Macedonia, on the 
river Strymon, about three miles 
from the sea. 

Anicius, Lucius, 387, Lucius Ani- 
cius Gallus, praetor in 168 B.¢., 

PLUT. VI. 

not otherwise 

acted in concert with Appius Clau- 
dius against Geathius the Illyrian, 
and was completely successful in 
a campaign of thirty days, for 
which he celebrated a triumph. 

Antigonus (1), 373, 461, King of 
Asia, surnamed the One-eyed. 
Lived 382-301 B.c. 

Antigonus (2), 373, surnamed 
Doson. On the death of Deme- 
trius II. (229 B.c.) he was 
appointed guardian of his son 
Philip. He married the widow 
of Demetrius and assumed the 
crown in his own right. He 
supported Aratus and the Achwan 
League against Cleomenes of 
Sparta. He died in 220 B.c. 

Antigonus (3), surnamed Gonatas, 
373, a son of Demetrius Polior- 
cetes by Phila, and grandson of 
Antigonus King of Asia. He 
succeeded to the title of King of 
Macedonia on his father’s death 
in 283 B.0., and gained possession 
of part of his realm in 277 B.c. 
He died in 239 B.c. 

Antimachus, of Colophon, 347, 
a great epic and elegiac poet 
who flourished during the latter 
part of the Peloponnesian War 
(420-404 B.C.). See the Lysander 
xviii. 4f. 

Antiochus of Ascalon, 129, called 
the founder of the Fifth Academy. 
He was a teacher of Cicero at 
Athens in 79-78 B.c., and Cicero 
speaks of him in the highest and 
most appreciative terms (Bru- 
tus, 91, 315). 

Antiochus the Great, 363, 371, 
King of Syria 223-187 B.o. 
He was defeated by the Romans 
under Glabrio at Thermopylae 
in 191, and by Scipio near 
Magnesia in Asia in 190 B.c, 
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He made peace with Rome in 
188 B.c., ceding all his dominions 
west of Mt. Taurus. 

Antium, 173, an ancient and 
powerful city of Latium, on the 
coast, thirty-eight miles south of 
Rome, the modern Porto d’Anzo. 

Antonius, Caius, 181-187, a 
brother of the triumvir, legate of 
Julius Czesar in 49 B.C., praetor 
urbanus in 44 B.C., receiving 
Macedonia as his province. 

Antonius, 421, Lucius A. Saturni- 
nus, governor of Upper Germany 
under Domitian, raised a rebel- 
lion; but an inundation of the 
Rhine deprived him of the 
assistance of the Germans which 
had been promised him. Cf. 
Suetonius, Domit. 6. 

Appius, 453, 455. Appius Claudius 
Pulcher, ‘consul in 143. B.O. 
father-in-law of Tiberius Grac- 
chus. He lived in constant 
enmity with Scipio Africanus the 
Your ger. 

apelin estos| 81, 107, 117, eldest 
son of Dionysius the Younger. 

Apollonia, 319, a small city in the 
central. and. northern part of 
Sicily, mentioned last by Cicero 
(in Verr. iii. 43, 103.) 

Apollonia, 175, (181-185, an 
ancient Greek city of Illyria, 
near the river Aoiis and about 
eight miles from its mouth. 
Towards the end of the Roman 
republic it became a famous seat 
of learning. 

Archedamus the Aetolian, 417. 
In 199-197 B.c. he acted with the 
Romans against Philip V. of 
Macedon. Later he was prom- 
inent in the war between the 
Aetolians and Rome, and joined 
Perseus in 169 B.c. 

Archedemus, 37, apparently a 
disciple of Archytas. 

ren y ees 87, 41, a Greek of 
farentum, distinguished as philo- 
sopher, mathematician, general, 
and statesman. He flourished 
about 400 B.c. and onwards. 
Cf. the Marcellus, xiv. 5. 

Arete, 13, 43, 109, 121, 123, niece 
and wife of Dion. 
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Aristides the Locrian, 275, men- 
tioned elsewhere (Aelian, Var. 
Hist., xiv. 4) only as more grieved 
at the manner than at the fact 
of his death. 

Aristippus of Cyrene, 39, 41. 
founder of the Cyrenaic school of 
philosophy, obnoxious to Xeno- 
phon and Plato on account of his 
luxurious ways of living. 

Aristomache, 7, 14, 109. 
sister and 
Dion. 

Aristoxenus the musieian, 295. a 
pupil of Aristotle, and a philo- 
sopher of the Peripatetic school. 
Only fragments of his musical 
treatises have come down to us. 

Aristus, 129, brother of Antiochus 
of Ascalon, and a teacher of 
philosophy at Athens when 
Cicero was there in 51-50 B.C. 
(ad. Att., v. 10, 5). _ Cicero cails 
him “ hospes et familiaris meus ’ 
in Brutus, 97, 332. 

Athanis, sig. “Bb 1, of Syracuse, 
wrote a history of the events 
attending and following Dion’s 
expedition. He was probably 
one of the generals elected by the 
Saag in Dion’s place (Dion, 
XXXViii. 2) 

Attillius (Atilius), 213, otherwise 
unknown. 

Atticus, 191, Quintus Caecilius 
Pomponianus, surnamed Atticus 
on account of his long residence 
in Athens, where he took refuge 
from the storms of the civil 
wars in 85 B.c. He was Cicero’s 
most intimate friend. He re- 
turned to Rome in 65, and died in 
32 B.C., at the age of seventy- 
seven. He was a man of wealth, 
learning, and refinement. 

PA be I} 
mother-in-law of 

B 

377, 383, a powerful 
tribe of European Sarmatia 
(Russia). They were driven back 
across the Danube by the 
Romans in 30 B.C. 

Bibulus, 153, 177, Lucius Calpur- 
nius Bo youngest son of the 

Basternae, 
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Bibulus who was Caesar’s consular 
colleague in 59 B.c. He surren- 
dered to Antony after the battle 
at Philippi (42 B.c.), was par- 
doned by him, and made com- 
mander of his fleet. He died 
shortly before the battle of 
Actium (31 B.c.). 

Brundisium, 449, an important 
city on the eastern coast of 
Italy (Calabria), with a fine 
harbour. It was the natural 
point of departure from Italy to 
the East, and was the chief naval 
station of the Romans in the 
Adriatic. 

Brutus, 151, 169, 187, Decimus 
Junius Brutus, surnamed Albinus 
after his adoption by Aulus 
Postumius Albinus, the consul of 
99 B.c. He was widely em- 
ployed, highly esteemed, fully 
trusted, and richly rewarded by 
Julius Caesar, and yet joined his 
murderers. After Caesar’s death 
he opposed Antony successfully, 
but fell a victim to the coalition 
between Antony and Octavius in 
43 B.C. 

Buthrotum, 183, a city on the 
western coast of Epirus, opposite 
Coreyra, celebrated by Vergil in 
Aeneid, iii. 293 ff. 

C 

Calauria, 337, a town of Sicily not 
mentioned elsewhere. 

Calends (Kalends), 147, the Roman 
name for the first day of the 
month. 

Callippus, 33, 61, 115-123, 463, 
of Athens, a disciple of Plato in 
common with Dion, to whom he 
came to have much the same 
relation as Brutus Albinus to 
Julius Cesar. 

Camarina, 59, a famous Greek city 
on the southern coast of Sicily, 
about twenty miles east of Gela. 
It was colonized from Syracuse 
in 599 B.c. 

Canidius, 131, 133, perhaps the 
Publius Canidius Crassus who was 
the friend and supporter of 

PROPER NAMES 

Antony (Plutarch, Antony, 
Xxxiv.—Ixxi.). 

Canutius, 173, mentioned only here. 
Carbo, 191, Gnaeus Papirius C., 

a leader of the Marian party and 
consular colleague of Cinna in 
85 and 84 B.c. He was put to 
death by Pompey in 82 B.c. 
(Plutarch, Pompey, x. 3f.). 

Carystus, 179, an ancient city on the 
south coast of Huboea, famous for 
its marble. 

Casca, 157, 163, 229, Publius 
Servilius C., tribune of the people 
in 44 B.c. He fled from Rome 
after Caesar’s murder, and died 
soon after the battle at Philippi, 
in which he fought. His brother 
Caius was also one of Caesar’s 
murderers (Plutarch, Caesar, 
Ixvi. 5). 

Catana, 123, 291, 305, 335, 341, 343, 
an ancient city on the eastern 
coast of Sicily, about midway 
between Syracuse and Tauro- 
menium, directly at the foot of 
Mt. Aetna. 

Cato (1), 411, Marcus Porcius C. 
Licinianus, son of Cato the Elder 
by his first wife Licinia. It was 
after the battle of Pydna that 
he became the son-in-law of 
Aemilius Paulus. For his educa- 
tion, and his exploit at the 
battle of Pydna, see the Calo 
Major, chapter xx. 

Cato (2), 237, 239, son of Cato the 
Younger. After the death of his 
father, Caesar pardoned him and 
allowed him the use of his 
patrimony. See the Cato Minor, 
chapter Ixxiii, 

Caulonia, 57, a Greek city on the 
eastern coast of Bruttium, con- 
quered by the elder Dionysius in 
389 B.C. 

Ceos, 345, one of the Cyclades 
islands in the Aegean sea, about 
thirteen miles S.E. of Attica, 
most famous as the birthplace of 
the great lyric poet Simonides. 

Cicero, 179, 183, Marcus Tullius, 
only son of the great orator, born 
in 65 B.c. He joined the army of 
Pompey in Greece when only 
sixteen years of age, and gained 
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credit as an officer of cavalry. 
After Pharsalus, he resided at 
Athens, where he fell into loose 
habits for atime. After Caesar’s 
death, he served as military 
tribune under Brutus. After 
Philippi, he was taken up by 
Octavius, and became his con- 
sular colleague in 30 B.C. See 
the Cicero, xlix. 4. 

Cimber, 163, 169, Lucius Tullius, 
had been one of Caesar’s warmest 
supporters, and rewarded by him 
with the province of Bithynia. 
After Caesar’s murder he went to 
his province, raised a fleet, and 
co-operated effectually with Bru- 
tus and Cassius. 

Cinna (1), 191, Lucius Cornelius, 
leader of the Marian party during 
Sulla’s absence in the Hast 
(87-84 B.c.). He was consul 
in 87, 86, 85, and 84. He was 
killed in a mutiny of his soldiers 
at Brundisium, where he had 
hoped to prevent the landing of 
Sulla. See the Pompey, chapter 
v. 

Cinna (2), 167, 181, Lucius Corne- 
lius, son of the preceding. He 
served under Lepidus and Ser- 
torius (78-72 B.c.), but was 
restored from exile by Caesar 
and made praetor in 44 B.o. 
He would not join the murderers 
of Caesar, but approved of their 
deed. 

Cinna (3), 171, 173, Caius Helvius, 
a friend of Catullus, and probably 
the same person as the Helvius 
Cinna whom Valerius Maximus 
(ix. 9, 1), Appian (B.C. ii. 147), 
and Dion Cassius (xliv. 50) 
call a tribune of the people. Cf. 
Suetonius, Div. Jul. 85; Plu- 
tarch, Caesar, Ixxiii. 2f. Only 
fragments of his poems remain. 

Clodius (Claudius), 171, Publius 
Claudius Pulcher, youngest son of 
the Appius Claudius mentioned in 
the Sulla, xxix. 3. He helped to 
demoralize the soldiers of Lucul- 
lus in Asia (Lucullus, chapter 
xxxiv.), became a venomous foe 
of Cicero, was notorious for 
incest and licentiousness (Caesar, 
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chapters ix. and x.), and was at 
last killed in a street-brawl with 
Milo in 52 B.o. (Cicero, chapters 
XXViii.—xxXXV.). 

Colophon, 347, one of the Jonian 
cities of Asia Minor, situated on 
the river Hales, near the sea, 
north of Ephesus. 

Coreyra, 449, an island in the 
Ionian sea, opposite Epirus, the 
modern Corftt. 

Cornificius, Lucius, 185, afterwards 
an able supporter of Octavius in 
war on land and sea. He became 
consul in 34 B.C. 

Cratippus, the Peripatetic, 177, of 
Mitylene, a contemporary and 
intimate friend of Cicero, and a 
teacher of Cicero’s son. 

Crimesus (Crimisus), 323, 325, 331, 
a river in the N.W. part of Sicily, 
near Segesta. 

Cyzicus, 187, a Greek city on the 
Propontis, in Mysia, wonderfuliy 
situated on the neck of a pen- 
insula. 

D 

Demetrias, 181, an important 
city in the S.E. part of Thessaly, 
at the head of the Pagasaean 
gulf, founded by Demetrius 
Poliorcetes about 290 B.c. 

Demetrium, 423, of Samothrace, 
probably a sanctuary of Demeter 
connected with the mysteries and 
worship of the Cabeiri. 

Demetrius (1), 373, Demetrius 
Poliorcetes, son of Antigonus 
King of Asia, lived 337-283 B.o. 
See Plutarch’s Life. 

Demetrius (2), 373, Demetrius II., 
son of Antigonus Gonatas, king of 
Macedonia 239-229 B.C. 

Demetrius (3), 375, younger, and 
only legitimate son of Philip V. 
of Macedon, sent to Rome as 
hostage after the battle of 
Cynoscephalae (197 B.C.), where 
he won that favour of the 
Romans which roused the jeal- 
ousy of his brother Perseus and 
brought about his death. 

Diogenes, of Sinope, 297, a Cynic 
philosopher, born 412 B.o. He 
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became a pupil of Antisthenes 
the Socratic at Athens, and 
changed from a dissolute to a 
most austere life. He was sold 
into slavery at Corinth, where he 
acquired his freedom and passed 
his old age. He died in 323 B.c., 
according to Plutarch (Morals, 
p. 717 c) on the same day as 
Alexander the Great. 

Dionysius, of Colophon 347, a. 
painter contemporary with Poly- 
gnotus (latter half of the fifth 
century B.C.), of whom he was 
said to be an imitator. Accord- 
ing to Aristotle, his work lacked 
idealism. 

Dolabella, 131, 141, 181, the 
profligate and debt-ridden son-in- 
law of Cicero, lived 70-43 B.c. 
He took part with Caesar in 
49 B.c., but approved of his 
murder, and gained the consul- 
ship for the remainder of the 
year 44. He was outlawed and 
declared a public enemy on 
account of his extortions in Asia, 
and committed suicide. 

Domitian, 421, 423, Roman Em- 
peror 81—96 A.D. 

E 

Ecnomum (Ecnomus), 57, a hill on 
the southern coast of Sicily, 
between Agrigentum and Gela. 

Hlea (Velia), 177, 345, 457, a Greek 
colony from Phocaea in Ionian 
Asia Minor, founded about 540 
B.C. on the N.W. coast of Lucania 
in southern Italy (Herod. i. 
164-167). Itreceived the Roman 
franchise in 90 B.C., and was a 
noted health resort. 

Empylus, 129, mentioned only here, 
unless he is the same person as 
the orator, Empylus Rhodius, 
gaan by Quintilian (x. 
6, 4). 

Ephorus, 77, 79, 271, of Cymé, 
pupil of Isocrates, and author of 
a highly rhetorical history of 
Greece from the “* Dorian Inva- 
sion ” down to 340 B.0., in which 
year he died. 

OF PROPER NAMES 

Epicurus, 207, founder of the 
philosophical school named from 
him, born in Samos, 342 B.c., 
died at Athens, 270 B.o. He 
established his school at Athens 
in 306, was a man of pure and 
temperate habits, and_ bore 
suffering with cheerful fortitude. 

Epidamnus, 181, the city on the 
coast of Illyria known in Roman 
history usually as Dyrrhachium. 
It was a free state, and sided 
consistently with the Romans. 

Epipolae, 313, a triangular plateau 
rising gradually westwards from 
Syracuse, visible from the interior 
of the island city, and surrounded 
by precipitous cliffs. Cf. the 
Nicias, xvii. 1; xxi. 5-9. 

Eudemus, the Cyprian, 47, a 
member of the Platonic circle and 
an intimate friend of Aristotle. 
Aristotle’s dialogue entitled 
“*EKudemus, or On the Soul,” is 
preserved only in scanty frag- 
ments (cf. Plutarch, Morals, 
p. 175 b, and Cicero, de Div., 
i, 25,53). Eudemus fell in a 
battle between the friends of 
Dion and the traitor Callippus 
(Diodorus, xvi, 36, 5). 

Evander, the Cretan, 417, men- 
tioned only here. 

F 

Favonius, 149, 151, 201, 203, 
Marcus F., called the ‘‘ Ape of 
Cato,” was aedile in 52, and 
praetor in 40 B.c. He joined 
Pompey in the East notwith- 
standing personal enmity to him, 
and accompanied him in _ his 
flight from Pharsalus (cf. the 
Pompey, \xxiii. 6 f.) 

Flavius, 241, Caius F., an intimate 
friend of Brutus, and his prae- 
fectus fabrorum at Philippi. 

G 

Gaesylus, the Spartan, 105, 107, 
mentioned only here. 

Galba, 435-439, Servius SulpiciusG., 
mulitary tribune under Aemilius 
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Paulus, praetor in 151, and 
famous for his faithless cruelty 
in his province of Spain. He 
was consul in 144 B.c. He was 
also an orator of power. 

Galepsus, 417, a colony of Thasos 
on the coast of Thrace. 

PROPER NAMES 

city ably as admiral in conjune- 
tion with the Spartan fleet, but 
was deposed in 409 B.C. by a 
rival political party, and was 
killed two years later in an 
attempt to gain possession of 
Syracuse by force. 

Gela, 57, 345, an important Greek Herostratus, 179, mentioned only 
city on the southern coast of here. 
Sicily, between Agrigentum and Hicetas, 123, 265, 277, 281, 283, 
Camarina. It was colonized in 287-291, 299, 303, 305, 311, 313, 
690 B.c. from Crete and Rhodes. 319, 335-341, during the dis- 
The Carthaginians destroyed it in orders following the death of 
405 B.C. Dion succeeded in establishing 

Gelon, 319, tyrant of Syracuse himself as tyrant of Leontini. 
485-478 B.c., and victor over the Himera, 319, an important Greek 
Carthaginians at Himera in city on the northern coast of 
480 B.c. Sicily, at the mouth of the river 

Genthius, 387, King of Illyria. He of the same name. 
graced the triumph of his Hirtius, 453, Aulus H., a warm 
conqueror, Lucius Anicius, in friend and supporter of Julius 
167 B.c., and died in captivity. Caesar. He tell in gallantly 

leading an assault upon Antony’s 
: troops. 
H Hortensius, 181, 187, Quintus H. 

Hortatus, a son of the great 
orator Hortensius, though appar- 
ently cast off by his father on 
account of dissolute habits. He 
joined Caesar in 49 B.C, and 
served him in important com- 
mands. In 44 B.c. he held the 
province of Macedonia, and 
Brutus was to succeed him. 

Hostilius, 377, Aulus H. Mancinus, 
consul in 170, and pro-consul in 
Greece in 169 B.C., where he 
conducted a safe but inconclusive 
warfare against Perseus. 

Hanno, 307, had commanded 
successfully in the last war 
between the Carthaginians and 
Dionysius the Elder (368 B.C.). 
His failure to prevent the landing 
of Timoleon in 344 probably led 
to his recall and the substitution 
of Mago in his place. He was 
afterwards put to death for 
conspiracy. ; 

Harpalus, 393, mentioned only here. 
Helicon, of Cyzicus, 41, for some 

time a resident at the court of 
Dionysius the Younger. Suidas 
mentions a work of his on I 

astrology. 5 
Heracleides, 25, 71, 73, 81, 83, 95, 

99, 101-107, 111-117, was com- 
mander of the mercenaries of 

Tapygia. 53, the ancient (Greek) 
name fd Celebs, foe ie 

: eninsula of southern aly. 
Dionysius the Younger, and fled Probably the TIapygian panic, 
from Syracuse with Dion (Dio- tory is here meant. 

dorus, Xvi. 6, 4). ; Ion, 425, a military officer of 
Hermocrates, 7, an eminent and Perseus. 

nobly patriotic Syracusan at the 
time of the great Athenian J 

xpedition against the city (415- ; 

a8 B.C), Junia, 141, Junia Tertia, a half- 413 B.c.), and prominent in the 
ae tee ot Ei sister of Brutus. She lived till narrative of Thucydides. After livec 

the destruction of the Athenian 22 A.D., and left large legacies to 

armament, he served his native the leading men of Rome. 
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L 

Labeo, 151, 241, Quintus Antistius 
L., an eminent, jurist, and father 
of a jurist more eminent still, 
who lived under Augustus. 
According to Appian (B.C. iv. 

135), Labeo, unwilling to survive 

Brutus, had himself killed by a 

trusty slave and buried in his tent. 
Lacedaemon, 231, apparently a 

town of Macedonia near Thessa- 
lonica. 

Laenas, Popilius, 159, 161, a 

Roman senator, not otherwise 

mentioned (cf. Appian, B.C., 

rh, Wai 
Leontini, 59, 85, 89, 301, 319, 339, 

an ancient Greek city of Sicily, 

between Syracuse and Catana, 
about eight miles inland. 

Lepidus, 169, 187, 455, Marcus 

Aemilius L., triumvir with Octa- 
vius and Antony. He joined 

the party of Caesar in 49, and was 

praetor in Spain in 48 B.C., 
Caesar’s magister equitum in 

47 and 45, and his consular 

colleague in 46. After Caesar’s 

murder he sided with Antony, 

and as member of the trium- 

virate received Spain and Nar- 

bonese Gaul as his province, 

then, in 40, Africa, where he 

remained till 36 B.c., when he 

was deposed from the triumvirate 
He lived till 13 B.c. 

Leptines, 123, 299,319, a Syracusan, 
who aided Callippus in capturing 
Rhegium in 351 B.c. His exile 
by Timoleon was in 342 B.C. 

Leucadia (Leucas), 295, an island 

in the Ionian sea, once a part of 
the mainland of Acarnania. 

Licinius, Publius, 377, P. L. 
Crassus, consul in 171 B.O. 

Lilybaeum, 321, a promontory and 
city at the extreme western end 
of Sicily. 

Lycon, the Syracusan, 121, not 

otherwise mentioned. 

M 

Maedica, 383, the territory of the 
Maedi, a powerful tribe in 
western Thrace. 

Mago. 303-315, commander of ths 
Carthaginian fleet and army in 
Sicily in 344 B.C., succeeding 
Hanno. 

Mamercus (1), 359, son of Pytha- 
goras. Cf. the Numa, xiii. 9. 

Mamercus (2), 291, 335-351, tyrant 
of Catana. 

Matrucinians, 407, a warlike tribe 
of central Italy, generally sharing 
the fortunes of the neighbouring 
Marsi and Peligni, and after 
304 B.C. faithful allies of Rome. 

Maso, 365, Caius Papirius M., 
consul in 231, died in 213 B.0. 

Maximus (1), Fabius, 393, 447, see 
Plutarch’s Life. 

Maximus (2), Valerius, 247, compiler 

of a large collection of anecdotes, 
in the time of Augustus. 

Mediolanum, 257, the chief city of 
Cisalpine Gaul, the modern 
Milan. 

Messala, 215-229, 245, 247, Marcus 

Valerius M. Corvinus, born about 

70 B.C., educated at Athens, 
and a friend of Horace. He 
attached himself to Cassius after 
the death of Caesar, and fought 

ably at Philippi. After the 

death of Cassius he became a 

supporter of Antony, and then of 

Octavius (Augustus), He was 

also a poet, historian, gram- 
marian, and orator. He wrote 
commentaries on the civil wars 
aiter Caesar’s death. 

Messana, 103, 123, 309. 335, 343, 

an important city of Sicily, on 

the strait between that island 

and Italy, nearly opposite Rhe- 

gium. 
Milo, 395, 397, of Beroea, an officer 

in the army of Perseus. He had 

been successful against the Ro- 
man consul Licinius Crassus in 
171 B.o. From Pydna he fled to 
Beroea, but soon surrendered the 
place to Aemilius. 

Miltas, the Thessalian, 47-51, not 
otherwise mentioned. 

Mycalé, 421, a promontory in Asia 

Minor, opposite the island of 

Samos, where the Athenians 

defeated the Persians in 479 B.c. 

Mylae, 351, an ancient Greek city 
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on the northern coast of Sicily, 
about thirty miles west of 
Messana, and generally depen- 
dent on that city. 

N 

Nasica, see Scipio (2). 
Neon (1), the Corinthian, 

mentioned only here. 
Neon (2), the Boeotian, 417, one of 

the principal authors of the 
alliance between the Boeotians 
and Perseus. After the battle 
of Pydna he fell into the hands of 
the Romans and was executed. 

Nicolaiis, the philosopher, 247, 
probably Nicolaus Damascenus, 
a famous historian and _ philo- 
sopher of the Augustan age. 

Nisaeus, 263, not otherwise men- 
tioned. 

Norbanus, 209, an officer sent 
forward into Macedonia by 
Octavius and Antony (Appian, 
‘BiCS, 1x208'1): 

Numantia, 415, a famous city in 
northern Spain. 

Nypsius, 87, 93, 99, not otherwise 
mentioned. 

305, 

0 

Octavius, Gnaeus, 423, 425, praetor 
in 168 B.C., consul in 165. He 
was assassinated in 162, while on 
an embassy in Syria. 

Oreiis, 377, formerly called Histiaea, 
an ancient and important town 
in northern Euboea. 

Oricus (Oricum), 435, a town and 
harbour of Illyria, a few miles 
south of Apollonia. 

P. 

Pachynus, 53, the south-eastern 
promontory of Sicily. | 

Paeonians, 403. an ancient and 
powerful people of Upper Mace- 
donia. aa 

Pansa, 453, Caius Vibius P., a 
devoted friend of Julius Caesar, 
who made him governor of 
Cisalpine Gaul in 46, and consul 
for 43 B.C. with Hirtius. 
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Patara (Patareans), 131, 197, a 
flourishing city on the south- 
western coast of Lycia in Asia 
Minor, celebrated for its temple 
and cult of Apollo. 

Pelignians, 407, a warlike people in 
central Italy, neighbours to the 
Marsi and Samnites, and after 
304 B.C. faithful allies of Rome. 

Pella, 415, 417, was made the 
capital of Macedonia by Philip II. 
and was the birthplace of 
Alexander the Great. It was 
some fifteen miles from the sea, 
west of the river Axius. 

Pella, Lucius, 203, mentioned only 
here. 

Pelusium, 199, a strong frontier- 
town on the eastern branch of 
the Nile. 

Perrhaebia, 393, a district in 
northern Thessaly. 

Pharax, 103, 287, 463, perhaps the ~ 
same person as the envoy from 
Sparta to Athens mentioned by 
Xenophon in Hell. vi. 5, 33, and 
as the Pharax characterized by 
Theopompus as most un-Spartan 
in his mode of life (Athenaeus, 
p. 536 c). 

Philip, 371-375, Philip V. of 
Macedon, one of the ablest 
Macedonian monarchs, reigned 
220-179 B.c. 

Philippus, Marcius, 457, Quintus 
M.P., consul in 186, and again in 
169 B.c., in which year he con- 
ducted the war against Perseus, 
handing over his command to 
Aemilius Paulus in the following 
year. He was censor with 
Aemilius in 164 B.c. 

Philippi, 179, 187, 207-211, a city of 
Macedonia on the river Strymon, 
formerly called Crenides, but 
renamed by Philip IT. 

Philistus, 25-29, 39, 53, 77, 79, 299, 
a Syracusan, an eye-witness of 
the events of the Athenian siege 
of Syracuse in 415-413 B.c., 
which he described thirty years 
later in a history of Sicily. 

Plancus, 167, Lucius Munatius P., 
a friend and supporter of Julius 
Caesar, and after Caesar’s death 
of Antony. He was consul in 
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42 B.c., as Caesar had planned. 
He abandoned the cause ot 
Antony in 32, and joined Octa- 
vius, whose favour he thence- 
forth enjoyed. 

Plataea, 421, the little city of 
Boeotia near which the allied 
Greeks defeated the Persians in 
479 B.C. 

Pollis, the Spartan, 11, a Spartan 
naval commander in 376 B.C., 
defeated by Chabrias of Athens. 

Polybius, 135, 393, 395, 405, of 
Megalopolis in Arcadia, the 
Greek historian of the Punic 
Wars, born about 204 B.C., 
long resident in Rome, and an 
intimate friend of the younger 
Scipio, with whom he watched 
the destruction of Carthage in 
146 B.c. 

Porcia, 153, 155, 247, wife of 
Marcus Brutus, daugher of Cato 
the Younger by his first wife. 
See the Cato Minor, Ixxiii. 4. 

Poseidonius, 129, 405-413, of 
Apameia in Syria, a _ Stoic 
philosopher, pupil of Panaetius 
of Athens, contemporary with 
Cicero, who often speaks of him 
and occasionally corresponded 
with him. 

Ptoeodorus, the Megarian, 35, 
mentioned only here. 

Pydna, 397, 415, 419, a town of 
southern Macedonia, on the 
Thermaic gulf. 

Pythagoras, the philosopher, 359, 
of Samos, flourished about 540— 
510 B.c. After extensive travels 
he settled in Crotona of southern 
Italy, and founded a numerous 
and mysterious sect. 

R 

Rhegium, 123, 281-285, 307, an 
important Greek city in the 
Bruttian peninsula of southern 
Italy, nearly opposite to Messana 
in Sicily. 

Samothrace, 419, 423, a large island 
in the northern Aegean sea, 
about forty miles south of the 
Thracian coast. 

Scipio (1), the Great, 359, 367, 
Publius Cornelius 8. Africanus 
Major, conqueror of Hannibal. 
He lived 234-1835 B.C. 

Scipio (2), 393, 395, 399, 403, 413, 
425, Publius Cornelius 8. Nasica 
Coreulum, celebrated as jurist 
and orator, consul in 162, 
censor in 159, and consul a 
second time in 155 B.c. He 
appears to have written commen- 
taries on this campaign under 
Aemilius, which is his first 
appearance in history. 

Scipio (3), 189, Publius Cornelius S. 
Nasica, adopted by Metellus 
Pius and therefore often called 
Metellus Scipio. He was Pom- 
pey’s colleague in the consulship 
for part of the year 52 B.c., and 
became a determined foe of 
Caesar. He killed himself after 
the battle of Thapsus (46 B.Cc.). 

Scipio (4), 365, 413, 415, 447, 453, 
455, 459, Publius Cornelius 8. 
Aemilianus Africanus Minor, 
younger son of Aemilius Paulus, 
adopted by Publius Scipio, the 
son of Scipio the Great, was 
born about 185, and died mysteri- 
ously in 129 B.o. 

Servilia, 127, 129, 135, 137, 247, 
after the death of her first hus- 
band, the father of Brutus, 
married Decimus Junius Silanus, 
who was consul in 62 B.c. 

Servilius, Marcus, 437, mentioned 
only here. 

Sestius, 133, Publius Sestius, a 
supporter of Cicero in the 
suppression of the Catilinarian 
conspiracy, and active in securing 
Cicero’s recall from exile. See 
Cicero’s oration pro Sestio. In 
the civil war, he sided first with 
Pompey, and then with Caesar. 

Silicius, Publius, 187, called Silicius 
Coronas by Dion Cassius (xlvi. 
49), a Roman senator, appoin- 
ted one of the judges to try the 
murderers of Caesar. He ven- 
tured to vote for the acquittal 
of Brutus, and was therefore 
proscribed and put to death by 
the triumvirs. 

Simonides, 3, 349, of Ceos, the 
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greatest lyric poet of Greece, 
556-457 B.C. 

Speusippus, 35, 45, 47, 77, a distin- 
guished disciple of Plato, whom 
he followed as head of the 
Academy (347-339 B.O.). 

Statilius, the Epicurean, 149, 151, 
mentioned only here. 

Strato, 245, mentioned only here. 

Ay 

Tauromenium, 285-289, a city on 
the north-eastern coast of Sicily, 
about midway between Catana 
and Messana. 

Thasos, 227, an island in the 
northern part of the Aegean sea, 
off the coast of Thrace, half a 
day’s sail from Amphipolis. 

Theomnestus, the Academic, 177, 
a brother of the Aristus men- 
tioned in chapter ii. 2, and 
apparently his successor as head 
of the Academy. 

Theopompus, 51, 271, of Chios, a 
fellow-pupil of Isocrates with 
Ephorus, wrote anti-Athenian 
histories of Greece from 411 to 
394 B.o., and of Philip of Macedon 
from 360 to 336 B.C. 

Thessalonica, 231, an important 
city at the head of the Thermaic 
gulf, capital of the Roman 
province of Macedonia. 

Thurii, 299, 307, a Greek city of 
Lower Italy, on the guli of 
Tarentum, near the site of the 
ancient Sybaris. Its coloniza- 
tion in 444 B.O. was one of the 
great projects of Pericles. See 
the Nicias, v. 2. 

Timaeus, 13, 29, 69, 77, 79, 271, 
285, 345, 461, of Tauromenium, 
lived between 350 and 250 B.c. 
During a long exile in Athens 
he wrote a voluminous history 
of his native island from earliest 
time down to 264 B.C. 

Timon, 35, of Phlius, a philosopher 
of the Sceptic school, author of a 
famous satiric poem called Silli, 

taught successfully at Chalcedon 
and Athens. He flourished about 
280 B.C. 

Timonides, the Leucadian, 47, 67, 
69, 77, accompanied Dion to 
Sicily and fought on his side. 

Timotheiis, 345, son of Conon the 
great Athenian admiral. He was 
made general in 378 B.c., and 
about 360 was at the height of 
iis popularity and glory. 

Titinius, 223, 225, a centurion. 
His story is told also in Appian 
(B.C. iv. 113) and Valerius 
Maximus (ix. 9, ext. 2). 

Trebonius, 163, 169, Caius T., 
tribune of the people in 55 B.¢., 
and an instrument of the first 
triumvirs. He was afterwards 
legate of Caesar in Gaul and was 
loaded with favours by him, but 
joined his murderers. 

Tubero, 367, 427, 433, Quintus 
Aelius T., son-in-law of Aemilius 
Paulus. Cf. Valerius Maximus, 
iv. 4 ext. 9. 

Vi 

Vatinius, 181, Publius V., tribune 
of the people in 59 B.c., and a 
paid creature of Caesar. After 
Pharsalus, Caesar gave him high 
command in the East. He was 
compelled to surrender his army 
to Brutus, but did not forfeit the 
favour of Octavius and Antony. 

Velia, 345, 457, see Hlea. 
Volumnius, Publius, 235, 241, 243, 

mentioned only here. 

x 

Xanthus, 131, 195, 197, the largest 
and most prosperous city of 
Lycia in Asia Minor, at the 
mouth of the river of the same 
name. 

Z 

Zacynthus, 47, 49, 119, 121, an 
island off the western coast of 
Peloponnesus, the modern Zante. 
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